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BRITAIN WINS VICTORY CARDINAL’S 
IN THE FISHERY CASE mpiy JQ

GREETINGS

THE;RAIN MADE THINGS 
QUIET AT EXHIBITION

SOD TENEO 
FOR HUDSON 
MY RAILWAY

IBLN

MORE 1# , 'Æ ■
}

Most Important Points Are Decided 
Against United States 

At the Hague
Unde Sam Wins five Out of Seven But They Are 

the Ones of Lesser Importance—Judgement of 
Court Not Too Cheerily Received in Gloucester

Few People There This Morning; 
Clearing Weather Hoped 

For Tonight
y

Pope’s Legate Gives Address 
at Eucharistic Congress 

~ in Montreal

XWill Leave Engfaid for Hali
fax Early in 

Oc4<|ber

Mon. Mr. Graham Makes His
tory on Saskatchewan 

Shore

-

Some Prizes in Women’s Work Department Have 
Been Awarded—Demonstration of Cooking and 
Manual Training—The Attractions for Tomorrow

.?
Mi

14-

TELEGRAM TO KIN6•f ti:

FORT NELSON TERMINAL proval to any foreign power having 
treaty on a similar subject with the im
perial government.

This point was construed of great im
portance aisé to 'the British and their 
triumph will be a matter of much satis
faction to them.

On the other hand the Americans win 
important concessions. By the decision 
they will be enabled to employ foreigners 
in their fishing and are not liable to light
house dues. They are not compelled to 
enter their vessels at the customs houses.

The word “Bays, harbors and creeks” 
referring to Labrador in.the treaty of 1818 
apply also to Newfoundland and American 

' vessels when fishing do not lose their right 
of trading; The question of the right to 
make laws regulating the fisheries is dead 
in favor of Grèat Britain. The court also

Gladys Ash. Katie McGrath, Corinne jfc’ _ A“0°‘a*®'* P™*9,
w J . ri « jiJL;_ Tot% ,‘ÜP— The Hague, Sept. 7—The century oldDoherty, M^garet Grannan, Anme Jen- _ M fishenes Zpute, the source of constant di-
M ^Gertrude Covav Beatrice Mooney A Great Tim« »^»ed»d for tile plomatic friction between the governments

Collins, Sarah Lawson and Agnes Stenti- Friends of theTOuffs and tile and the Un,ted States was finally closed
ford. Regiments MayW Affiliated today with the award by the International

In the manual training department this «' Coart of arbitration largely m favor of the
afternoon a demonatration of the work will , , #„Ja. — . , United States. . .
be given by Robin Flewelling, Bernard Time» SP«*1.CSDI« t The American Government is sustained
Kyffin, Edwin Davis, Frank Armstrong, London, Sept. 7-tM*1 cuiser Niobe for 0n points two, three, four, six and seven 
Wm. Strong, DeWitt Mullin, Joeeps Arm- the Canadian navy w*placed in comma-. , , , , • t Great Brit.
strong and Jacob Corben. In the even-- sion yeaterday. She Ml leave for Mali- of the total of seven pomts. ureat
ing between 7 and 9 o’clock the class at fax early in October. I > J™ 't’ma P®“*V °ne and °v.e’ ®
work will consist of William Clark, Harry Col. Pellatt has decked to supply the has been held by Great Britain aa the most
Rossiter, Fred Townsend, Lorraine Woods, Queen’s Own. Rifles *U the latest web importait of those submitM.
Ralph Day, George Howard, Everett Hunt1 pattern combination Sr, carryjitg equip- The fifth point was stated in the form 
and Burton Wisely. ment. Six officers off the regiment are of this question:

The ladies in charge of the tea room of suffering from influence. “From where must be measured the
the woman’s exhibit thia afternoon and The City Corporation has decided to three marine miles off any of the coasts,
evening are from the Church of lEngland lunch the Queen’s Che» on Sept. 16. The bays, creeks, or harbor refened to m ar- n ... . .. ■ , .■
Institute and the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the resolution was carr3 with acclamation,, tide one of the American British Treaty uphol^ the Bnbsh conation in relation 
Natural History Society., They ar^—Mrs. and the sum of i3)0 allotted for the’°f 1818. , T ■ . ..
W. 0. Raymond, Mrs. W. Neales, Miss lunch and sonveniraT*. The. roite from | United States fishermen claimed the _In connection with point one the Umt-
Katherine B. Disbrow, Mrs. Alfred Port- Duke of York’s schooffto. Guidhtil will be'right to take the measure from any part ,^t™.h,as .^*d 
er, Mrs. W. Price, Mrs. Warlock, Missl eelcted to give LondoSthe best opportun- ! of the .ah North Amencan shore, and equity which will be submitted to a special 
Bourne, Miss Carman, Mrs. Geo. F. Mat- it, of 'joining thTc^oration in making therefore, the.liberty to fish m the middle commision for detemmation 
thew, Mrs. Wetmore and Miss Florence the welcome ae cordial as possible. of any Canadian Bay or Estuary having a Gloucester Mass Sept 7 News of the
Hoyt. They will be assisted by the fol- When the second divisionmarehed out radius of more than three miles. decision of the International court at The
lowing young ladies as waitresses—Misses at Aldershot for interdivisional manoeu- The British contention was that the lim- Hague was rmeived wi h don “ts^The 
Bessie Knight, Kathleen Gillis, H. Vin- Vres, the Quen's Own men were honor- its should be measured from an imaginary ment by Gloucester fishing interests. The 
cent, W. Raymond, Misses Coster and ed with the job of papemslririg. The hhe connecting the head lands. P°mt w™ bY 0”at Bntâm gives that
Kee. |The table decorations are sweet Buffs gave the Canadians a rousing send- The peace court sustained the British countir the nght to regffiate the time and 
peas, and the waitresses will be gowned in Qg from Badajoe barracks. The friendship contention. , ™eth®di
white to represent flowers. between the two regiments is likely to be- Point one upon which Great Britain ti- ed and establishes the three mile limit

The ladies of the King’s Daughters’ come permanent. A move has already so was sustained embodied the question around Newfoundland from headland to 
Guild, in charge of the rest room today been made t0 get permission for th«nto df whether any local laws adopted by a headland and not following the line of the 
are: Morning, Mrs. J. H. Wood; after- i,e linked like the 48th Canadians and Gor- British Colony must be submitted for ap- bays as contended by the United States, 
noon, Mrs. Herbert Everett; evening, Mrs. don highlanders.
John Foster. At the city corporation the speeches were

The management had been looking for- o{ y,e wtrmest character. J. R. Pakeiùan 
weed to a record-breaking attendance to- aaid the occasion was umqeé. All must dv, but the disagreeable weather soon ,d£iœ tbeTvotioq S«d patriotism of Col 
dispdled any thoughts of this kind, and Pellatt. Every officer and man was én- 
the only hope now is that it wffl eley;ap titled to thankg #0r «lf-sacrifice involved 
this afternoon or evening so that tttot by the visit. The reception of .the Queen’s 

r Th„ r. WM „ , large «mmbers will come around latefBta 0wn wotlld delight Canada. ,
tfô& JZ twined on page 3, fifth édmV 1 * H’ ^^

TONIGHT’S PROGRAMME. Reply From His Majesty and Bles
sing From Pope Pius—Cardinal 
Vannutelli Speaks of Congress 
Universality of Church, an * 
the Eucharist

No Official Decision Reached But 
This is Declared Probable-Min
ister Makes Address on Project 
Wrapped Up in New Railway

7.30 p. m.—Concert by the Bostonia 
Orchestra in main building.

7.30 p. m.—Performance in both 
amusement halls.

8 p. m.—Grand open-air concert pro
gramme.

8.30 p. m.—Grand programme of 
amusement features in front of the 
grand stand, concluding with the mag
nificent display of fireworks. The $600 
worth of pyrotechnics will include the 
wonderful allegory, “St. John the 
Gateway of Canada,” and other srt. 
devices, “An Automobile Collision," 
“Battle of Dreadnoughts.” etc.

9 p. m.—Performance in both amuse
ment halls.

Plan
Montreal. Sept 7—The opening session» 

of the Eucharistic Congress yesterday, 
were attended -with great splendor. The 
first session was held in St. James’ Cathe
dral, and Cardinal Vannutelli gave an in-1 
teresting address and also read the tele
grams sent to and received from King 
George V. The Cardinal's message was 
one of loyalty, and thanks for the changes 
in the declaration oath. The king’s tele
gram express^ good wishes for the suc
cess of the congress. A message was also, 
received from Cardinal Merry Del Val, 
papal secretary of state, conveying the 
Pope’s blessing. The great Cathedral Was 
not large enough to hold the crowds who 
sought admittance.

Pas Mission, Kewatin, Sept. 7— (Special) 
—The first sod in the construction of the 

"'Hudson Bay Railway was turned here yes
terday by Hon. Geo. Graham on the south 
shore of the River Saskatchewan near 
the approach to the bridge, how under 
contract of construction.

The minister of railways, in a brief ad
dress, outlined the project of opening up 
the new country and furnishing a water 
route to Liverpool. The Saskatchewan 
government was represented by Hon. «A- P- 
McNab.

The minister and the government engi
neer, John Armstrong, went over a portion 
of the projected route through the spruce 
country. No official decision was reached 
but it is probable that Fort Nelson will 
be the terminal point of the new railway.

The construction of the bridge under 
way is in charge of R. W. Graham who, 
during the summer has built four miles 
of bridges on 600 miles of track for the 
Canadian Northern. Chief Antoine Con
stante of the Pasqua Indian tribe, address
ed a gathering in tribute to the work of 
the minister of railways.

Victoria, Sept. 7— (Special)-The Grand 
Trunk Pacific has just closed a deal for 
nearly three acres adjacent to Parliament 
Square, as a site for a palatial hotel. The 
price paid was in the neighborhood of 
$300,000. Owners of buildings on the 
site have ■ until Christmas to vafcate the 
premises.

Mr. Mackenzie, of the Canadian North
ern, is here conferring with Premier Mc
Bride regarding the Vancouver Island line. 
He announces that the expenditure of 
more than &000,000 in openir; up the 
Dunsmuir cod " mines, recently acquired 
by himself and ae«ociatee> will be made.

With a drizzling rain falling nearly all 
morning the attendance at the exhibition 
up to noon today was small. The grounds 

water-soaked and few ventured outwere
of doors. In the industrial building the 
music of pianos, phonographs, etc. was 
heard by email but select audiences, con
sisting mainly of the attendants and em
ployes at the show.

Last evening's storm played havoc with 
of the tents along the Pike, and

!The Legate’s Address
Cardinal Vanutelli, after expressing hie 

appreciation of the welcome tendered him, 
continued in par* as follows:

How beautiful is the spectacle plea 
today to the 'entire universe by the > 
olic church in this fortunate land of 
erica. Europe stretches out her har 
America, and America, in a sublime en
thusiasm, joins with her to exalt the 
est of the sacraments under the guidance 
and with the encouragement of the su
preme pastor.

It seemed at first as if the difficulties 
of each a long voyage would deprive Am
erica of the honor and satisfaction of en
tertaining an intetnatienAepcharistic con
gress. But faith will movt moilntains, and 
when planted, in the heart, as it. ie-«rtiMflS’ 
of til Canadians, ;
it sees only the need which it has to aq1-* 
sert and manifest itself. To Montreal be3 
longs the honor of receiving within its 
walls the first international eucharistie 
congress held on the American continent, 
but there is every reason to hope that, 
thanks to this first example, other con
gresses will be held in America, alternating 
with those in Europe and other parts of 
the world. Toward the .end ef the fif
teenth century a great occurrence, the dis
covery of America, revealed the aims re
served by Providence for modem times. 
God said to His church, as he had said to 
His Divine, Son: “I shall give Thee as e 
heritage all the nations of the earth; 
shall give unto Thee the countless popula
tion of these immense regions, to be add
ed to those already in my bosom. I shafi 
raise up apostles who will spread my words 
through these new lands.” Here in par
ticular to this beautiful valley of the St. 
Lawrence shall come champions of the 
faith and of civilization who will quickly 
transform this deserted, forest-clad land 
and will found a colony to establish here 
the Catholic religion and to effect the con
version of its savage peoples. Canada shall 
be the cradle of a great Christian world. 
Barely two centuries and a half shall have 
elapsed before Catholic North America 
shall see its flourishing dioceses attached 
to the ancient hierarchy of the churche* 
of the old world and the universal Shep
herd shall show to an astonished universe 
the old and the new world realizing the 
universality of the church, predicted by 
the Saviour to His apostles.

some
several this morning presented a dilapi
dated appearance with poles and canvas 
mixed up on the ground. A number of 
flag poles were also blown from the build
ings.

Sà *

WEALTHY BUT t»SHOT BEAD; WAS 
TAKEN FOR BURGLAR

Death Reveals Fact New YorkMan Forgot 
He Was Student of , f^an**a*iMo

isLooking end Manual Training
A class from St. Vipepnt’s Convent, (Tiff 

street, were busily engaged learning how 
to make cake in the domestic science 
booth this mo 
posed of the

A LABORER«MP Î

House 
Get In

Sir H. Knight spoke in si 
ftiring to" the value of tie’.visit as it en-, Nichols’
sited Brttena to grre eri

............... _. ........... ,
A distinguished gathering,wiH be invitèd sterling Colo., Sept.yggssS! in..,

crew ef painters *at work on the Burling
ton roundhouse here, was not the humble 
craftsman he. pretended to "be, 
wealthy dud studying sociological prob
lems, came to light yesterday through a 

.search of his. effects after he had been 
killed by a fall from a ladder on which be 
had been at work.

Among his possessions were deeds to 
valuable Chicago real estate, mining prop
erty in the Dakotas and stock in various 
railroads aggregating $50,000. Nichols had 
been a member of the painting crew for 
several months.

ST. Ml WtODIMS E*RtY 
HARK JURÉS RIVAL MONTH

was
Moi alsothan

7—That, Frank, ^ew York. Sept,^-^aBiuel.Dav-is, tiiink- 
, a member of a, rag of his approaching msrtiage, forgot his 

night key- veben he went out last night to 
call on his finance and, returning to liis 
home in St. Marks’ Place Brooklyn, found 
himself locked out. He went to the roof 
intending to come down the fire escape 
to his room.

There having been many burglaries in 
the neighborhood recently, and when John 
Guarreto saw Davis’ form on the fire es
cape he blazed away with a revolver, kill
ing Davis instantly. Guarrato was ar
rested.

FREDERICTON TO MAKE 
THEATRES AND PICTURE 

SHOWS PAY A FEE

to the lord mayor’s reception to the Queen’s 
Own prior to the luncheon in Guild- 
ball. The number includes members of they 
cabinet, the Ddke of Argyle, Lords Lana-*' 
downe and Strethcona and Hon. R. Le
mieux.

At the British Association today Wesley 
Mills, formerly of McGill, expressed the 
opinion that some standard ok pronoencia- 
tion should be established particularly in 
regard to the use of vowels in relation to 
certain oensonants. The standard might 
be registered on a grama phone, with the, 
imperial body making recommendations .on 
the subject. His views met no acceptance.

v. but abridesmaid an amethyst and pearl ring, 
and to hjs groomsman a .handsome set of 
cuff links, nicely engraved with his mono
gram.

Mr. and Mrs. Buckley received many 
handsome and valuable remembrances from 
their numerous acquaintances, which will 
be of use to them in their future life. On 
their return after a honeymoon trip to 
Boston and New York, they will reside on 
the west side.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
6.30 this morning in Holy Trinity church, 
when Rev. J. J.. Walsh united in marriage 
Mias Kathleen Kinsella, daughter oi Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Kinsella, of Lombard street, 
to John Gibbons. The bride was becom
ingly attired in a cream crepe de chine 
dress with white heaver hat with ostrich 
plumes. She was attended by her cousin, 
Miss Evelyn Collins, who wore lemon col
ored silk and pale blue beaver hat. The 
groom was supported by Joseph Danaher 
of this city.

The groom’s present to the bride was a 
beautiful morocco prayer-book, to' the 
bridesmaid a locket and chain, and to the 
groomsman a pearl stick-pin.

A tempting wedding breakfast was 
served at the home of the bride’s par
ents. Mr. and Mra. Gibbons will reside 
at 37 Adelaide street. Their popularity 
was shown by the large number of hand
some presents received.

Buckley-McKenna. <
The Church of the Assumption in Carle- 

ton, was the scene of a pretty nuptial 
event this morning at 6.30 o’clock, when 
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan united in marriage 
two popular young people, Miss Edith Mc
Kenna, daughter of Thos. McKenna, the 
well known C. P. R. engineer, and Jere
miah Buckley. Her father gave the bride 
away, and she was attended by her sister, 
Miss Thezesa. The groomsman waa Clias. 
H. Ramsey. The church waa filled by 
friends of the contracting parties. A 
wedding breakfast at the bride’s home fol
lowed the ceremony.

The bride was charmingly attired in. a 
costume of cream pongee silk, trimmed 
with baby Irish lace. She wore a pretty 
turban of moire silk with Persian trim
mings and plumes, and carried a bouquet 
of cream roses and maiden hair ferns.

The bridesmaid was gowned in a beauti
ful dress of cream voile, and wore a hat 
of moire of a corresponding shade, and 
daintily trimmed with white plumes. She 
carried a bouquet of white carnations.

The groom presented to his bride a 
handsome necklace and sunburst, to the

New Bye-Lew in Effect on Nov
ember 1 — Arthur Ross Left 
Estate of $7,200

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 7—(Special)— 
The city council last evening passed a by
law imposing a license fee'on theatres and 
moving picture shows. The fee for the
atres has been fixed at $150 a year, and for 
moving picture shows at $60. There is 
also to be a license fee of $50, for skating 
rinks. The mayor is empowered to cancel 
licenses in cases where an exhibition is in
decent or immoral. The law will come in
to force on November 1.

The will of Arthur Ross, farmer, of 
Douglas, was probated today. He left an 
estate valued at $7,200, of which $3,000 is 
real and $4,200 personal property. His 
wife and child are legatees.

There was a heavy downpour of rain 
here last night. _____

CreganOlane.

BIG OPIUM SEIZUREJohn Cregan waa married at 6 o’clock 
thia morning in the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception to Mine Jennie Clahe, 
only daughter of Mrs. Mary Clane, of 117 
St. Patrick street. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. A. W. Meahan. De
spite the early hour a large number of 
the friends of the bride and groom were 
present in the church. The bride looked 
charming in a costume of white material. 
She was attended by Miss Mary Costello, 
who wore a cream princess dress. Daniel 
Daly supported the groom.

The groom’s preeent to the bride was a 
handsome gold bracelet, and he gave a 
pretty gift to the bridesmaid. To the 
groomsman he gave a pearl stickpin. A 
wedding breakfast was served afterwards 
at the bride’s home in St. Patrick street. 
Mr. and Mra. Cregan will reside at 117 St. 
Patrick street.

Mr. Cregan has many friends in base- 
bal circles, because of his bright work on 
the diamond in the St. Joseph ball team, 
the St. John the Baptist, Marathons and 
St. Johns. -

MESSAGE TO THE 
; KING FROM CHURCH 

OF ENGLANO CONGRESS

TRIES HARDEST TASK
YET SET AVIATORCustoms Officers at Vancouver 

Find Three Hundred Pounds in 
Chinaman's Trunk

j
Effort to Win $20,000 Prizf! Of
fered Under Unique Conditions

Paris, Sept. 7—Weymann,_ an American 
aviator started- before nooff today in an 
attempt to win the special Michelin prize 
of $20,000 offered for the first aviator who, 
with a passenger, flies in six hours from 
Paris to the top of Puy-De-Dome, after 
circling the steeple of the cathedral at 
Clermont.

The conditions of the prize demand a feat 
considered the most difficult yet planned. 
When M. Michelin offered the prize,, it 
was thought by some that he was joking. 
However the premium stood and subse
quently Louis Paulban announced that he 
would undertake the journey.

Weymann ascended at Buc at 11.45 
o'clock this morning and at 11.58 officially■ 
crossed the starting point above St. Cloud. 
He usçd a Farman biplane and carried a 
passenger.

The Puy-De-Dome is a mountain 4,800 
feet high, near Clermont-Ferrand. The 

‘distance to be covered is 251 miles, ‘ as 
the crow flies.”

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 7—(Special)—At 
the church congress this morning, Arch
deacon Cqdy, of Toronto, and Rev. Mr. 
Wilkinson, of Trinity parish, New York, 
spoke on “The Church’s Work Among 
Men.” The former made suggestions bas
ed on successful experiences in his own 
parish. It was necessary, he said, that 
every,man be a missionary, a seeker, a 
saviour.

Àt the close of thq church congress to
day a resolution was passed instructing 
Bishop Worrell, president of the congress, 
to send a telegram to King George expres
sing loyalty and thanks. The following 
was sent:—

To His Majesty the King,
The Church of England in Canada, hold

ing congress in Halifax, desires to assure 
Your Majesty of its loyalty to the tlfrone 
and to express its gratitude for the grac
ions gift of a magnificent prayer book pre
sented to the Canadian Church.

(Sdg), CARLE L, Nova Scotia.

Vancouver, Sept. 7.—While Customs 
Officer Scoullar was searching the baggage 
of Chinese passengers who arrived on the 
Empress of Japan, he came . across 300 
pounds of opium in a trunk, which at pres
ent values is worth landed here, $15,000. 
The opium completely filled a trunk and 
was the property of a Chinaman who was 
going to Mexico.

The disposal of the opium caused some 
inquiries as to what the powers are in a 
case of this sort. The Chinaman and his 
baggage were booked to Mexico, and in 
some respects would be treated as going 
through in bond. As Mexico prohibits the 
importation of opium, however, the Cel
estial is in trouble in any case.

WANT ONGLE SAM 
TO MAKE LEMIEUX 

ACT LAW IN STATES Universality of Church
Where can this universality, prepared 

by Divine will, better manifest itself than 
in an international congress such as this 
which I have the satisfaction to salute in 

(Continued on page 7, fourth column)

Maintenance of Way Employes 
at Session in Boston Vote to 
Make Demand on Congress* V , Thomson-Strong.

The marriage of Harvey Thomson, of 
Hampstead, Queens County, to Miss Nina 
B. Strong, of Apohaqui, took place yes
terday at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. W. Camp. Revd. E. 
Gaunce, of Hampstead, was groomsman, 
and Miss Myrtle I. Thomson, of Boston, 
bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs. Thomson will 
.live in St. John.

FOUR DIE IN HQT
WEATHER OF NEW YORK

HIS DRINKING CAUSE 
OF SHUTTING MILL DOWN

Boston, Sept. 7—(Special)—Meeting here 
yesterday in eighth bi-ennial convention, 
600 delegates, including Vice-president A. 
F. Stout, of Ivanhoe, Ont., heading the 
Ontario delegation, the International 
Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Em
ployes of the United States and Canada 
voted to demand of congress this fall, be
fore the elections, that the Lemieux act 
of Canada, making compulsory an inquiry 
before a strike, should be at once enacted 
into United States law.

This action was taken after Vice-presi
dent Stout had explained the working of 
the Canadian law.

New York, Sept. 7—Four deaths and1 
more than twenty prostrations were caused AMALGAMATION WITH 

ROYAL BANK WAS 
APPROVED TODAY

by excessive heat qnd humidity in New 
York during the last twenty-four hours. 
The highest temperature during that time* 
was 90 degrees. Thia is four degrees below 
the summer maximum, but the suffering 
because of the moisture in the air was in
tense.

Allen Sullivan’s Case Brings Out 
a Strange Story in the Police 
Court :

O’Neil-Gough.
A very pretty wedding took place yes

terday at St. Martins, when Miss Jennie 
Blanch Gough was united in marriage to 
Harry B. O’Neil of Dorchester, Mass. The 
young couple left for St. John and Digby.

PORK LOIN PRICES
REACH RECORD FIGURE Hilyard’s mill in North End was shut 

down for nearly two hours yesterday af
ternoon as the result, so it appeared in the 
police, court today, of Allen Sullivan going 
to the place after having been drinking, 
and inducing some men to cease labor*-- 
SulliYan, it was stated, soon had two of 
the men in his own condition.

Thos. Hilyard compelled him to leave 
the mill by u*se of an axe-handle and it 
was not long before Sullivan was in charge 
of a policeman. He was remanded this 
morning.

Halifax, N. S. Sept. 7—(Special)—At a 
meeting of the shareholders of the Union 
Bank-of Halifax this morning the proposal 
to amalgamate with the Royal Bank of 
Canada was -unanimously adopted, 
were 25,955 shares out of a total-of 30,060 
represented. 1Ë,. L. Thorne, general man
ager of the Union, becomes manager of the 
Royal’s branches in the maritime prov-

Chicago, Sept. 7—Fresh pork loins were 
quoted* by packers yesterday at 18 cents 
a pound wholesale, which is said to be the 
highest price ever reached in the history 
of the pork papkmg industry at Chicago. 
Retail prices ranged from 24 to 26 cents 
a pound, also establishing new high re
cords.

Despite the high prices, managers of the 
packers branch houses assert they could 
not get all the pork loins they needed to 
meet the requirements of consumers.

The market was narrow and professional.

FOUND OETY OF AIDIN6 
MURDERERS TO ESCAPE

iMUSCULAR PRIEST
THRASHES INSULTER

ROBBED OF $20,000 IN
JEWELS ON TRAIN

BOY SCOUTS LEAD 
TO YOUNG FLORENCE 

NIGHTINGALES
\There

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 7—(Special)— 
Monteith Trapnell, asylum attendant, 
charged with aiding and abetting the es
cape of the murderers Moir and Taggart 
appeared before Judge Monck yesterday.

Judge Monck found Trapnell guilty and 
remanded him for sentence. His counsel, 
M. O’Reilly, said he would appeal.

St. Louie, Sept. 7—Rev. Father John A. 
Tracy, thrice felled with his fists D. C. 
Lenihan, of Sioux City, Iowa, a travelling 
salesman, who eubsequently was arrested 
and locked up.

Father Tracy was talking with two 
friends, when, according to witnesses, 
Lenihan stepped up, and addressing an in
sulting remark to him, struck him in the 
face. Blood spurted from Father Tracy’s 
nose. Before he could arise from his chair, 
Lenihan snatched off the Roman col
lar and threw it on the sidewalk.

In an instant Father Tracy struck out, 
landing twice on Lenihan’s face. The 
salesman fell in a heap. He arose and 
started again toward the priest. Father 
Tracy drew back and called for some one 
to take his place in the fight.

The men standing around were momen
tarily too excited to respond.

Father Tracy had on his spectacles, and 
as Lenihan approached, he crouched to 
avoid a possible blow in the eyes. Then, 
he landed another blow on Lenihan’s 
face, and the salesman went down again. 
This was repeated and the police arrived.

Bordeaux, France, Sept. 7—Mrs. Amie 
Saglies, an American woman, has report
ed to the police that she was robbed of 
jewelry valued at $20,000 yesterday, on a 
train bound for London.

Cobourg, Ont., Sept. 7—Owing to the 
fact that there are so many girls through
out Canada who want to do something like 
the boy scouts, Major and Mrs. Swaddling, 
of Coburg, have decided to start a society 
known as Florence Nightingale girls. The 
object is to train girls in ambulance nurs
ing and self-help, and that of helping 
others, the motto to be the same as the 
Boy Scouts, and they will have the same 
rules.

Borden to Speak in Toronto
Toronto, Sept. 7—(Special)— Arthur Van 

Koughnet, president çf the Centre and 
South Toronto Conservative Club, received 
a wire yesterday from R. L. Borden, ac
cepting his invitation to address the 
members of the club tomorrow evening.

■ • Hon. Mr. King at the Hague
■The Hague, Sept. 7—The International 

Congress of Social and Industrial Insur
ance is in session here today. Hon. W. 
L. MacKenzie King, Canadian minister of 
labor, is the representative from Canada.THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER

HOLMAN HUNT, NOTED
ENGLISH PAINTER, IS DEAD

of it grappled with a drunken man on 
Charlotte street, near Union street, yes
terday. The second section connected be
fore Breeze's Comer was reached. Passing 
across the square the other two sections 
laid hold, and the St. John patrol waggon 
(patent applied for) was complete. The 
four sections of it (on legs instead of 
wheels) gripped the at* eiggling youth, each 
by an arm or a leg, and carried him to the 
police station. About one hundred and 
fifty visitors ran over the grass and eagerly 
followed and heard him swear. It was 
an uplifting spectacle—one leg at a time.

ment that forms on the bottom, there 
would be no odor at all. Mr. Sinks says 
he has heerd that in some parte of Turkev 
or somewhere the fountains are polluted, 
but he will give odds on the King Square 
slop basin to turn the human stomach 
quicker than all of them thrown into one. 

<$> 4> 3> ^
THE PATHOL WAGGON 

The St. John patrol waggon, ' 
rives in sections and puts itself 
automatically, is one of the interesting 
sights of the city, for visitors who have 
never seen it in action. The first section

THE SLOP BASIN 
Dr. Melvin, medical health officer, ac

companied by members of the board of 
health and the coroner, will view the foun
tain on King Square today and endeavor to 
locate the remains. The stench last even
ing was horrible, and people who strolled 
there to enjoy the effect of the illumina
tions went away quickly to change their 
breath. Mr. Peter Binke expresses the 
opinion that the odor was left there by 
the paving blocks, but some others contend 
that if the basin of the fountain were 
cleaned, say once in a lifetime, of the sedi-

THE
WEATHER

Fresh to strong 
easterly winds, 
gradually shifting 
to westerly, rain 
oday; Thursday, 
fine and warmer.

London, Sept. 7—William Holman Hunt, the painter, who with Bossetti 
Millais founded the pre-Raphaelite school, died today. He was born in Londosjjj^^H^^. 
1827 and exhibited his first picture at the Royal Academy in 1846.

The artist had been in feeble health for some time and death was

W À
which ar-

together
pected.

Holman Hunt’s great picture, the Light of the World, was Exhibited 
sembly rooms oi Keith's Theatre here a few vears aimL
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! “Henri Dubois! In the name of the King 
of England I arrest yen for the murder 
el—” v

Thé deteetive’s words Were stopped by a 
blow.

A wild Struggle promptly etthied. The 
man turned on him like a tiger, and the 
Turks joined in. Gros Jean, too, ran back 
& take a hand in the fray. Fairholme, Sir 
Hubert, Daubeney and Talbot flung them
selves on the would-be rescuers, and the 
four French sailors of the Belles Soeurs 

- ■--- leaped ashore to assist their passenger in
OïtAPTÊK XX—(Continued.) and brother, vainly seeking to discover this Unlocked for attack.

atom, the Oft#*, Vittorio the best line of action to follow in this Frantic yells and oaths came from the 
Tinmstiiiele ^ Sir Hubert fresh With Me- disastrous circumstance, for she knew that confused mob, and knives Were drawn 

moraincV drivs with a the diamonds Must no^ he in the personal Talbot had but one desire to Me-togel
out tWhief huftdinrs becS possession of Dubois. It was a golden op- his fingers on Dubois' throat. He had al- 

sadismixed up m the names k some of portumty to recover the stolen gems. If most ™ 5?
♦iwsri 1 once he duded the grasp of bis pursuers Pre^ Bull-dog tenacity, when an as-% this wast. aafer^c.than h, MeïS^

i!°t?i^i°lchth Hu”ein ’ daubeney, now purple with perplexity, beneath the clever make-up on her face
ouav Sir Hu- and Fairholme, swearing softly under his were viable the boldly handsome features 

JoTfirmS itortrt in«m«ent‘ With aU hreath, spfung from the deck to the low °f La Belle Chasseuse, now distorted by 
♦hgtH fU nassed the Blue-BélI and ^ of thé quart. Almost unconsciously ra£® a6<^ ****• 

î^e i^uU view ^dE<fithB jtck F^ they joined Sir Htibett and Mr. Winter. "You foe!” yelled Talbot to Winter.
«dfttinkiûev£ whohaupened to Edith followed them. She glanced at her “You have let bm escape!" 

holme and ireODeney, wno nappenea to brother He was aarimr curiouslv vindic- Tearing himSelf from thé midst of the 
leave the hotel shortly before five o’clock orotner. tie was gazing cupousiy, vinmc- . * iugt in time to the fe_
'____ -, .l,„ - ticely, at the two figures on the deck of i n8”t. „ne wafl 1™* *“ tlme see Ine ,IJaÎIL ^ th ^ d the Belles Soeurs. There was a fierce I”»’® figure, which he now knew <httst.be
good cep <6 tea. „u„„ l, y, - # erivnwsmn iti his! Dubois masquerading in hie Mistress
tf,^re^on^dUSthatt°hW!CItimtny mo™’ the doeed lips, a nervous twitohing at the clothes, jumping into a cab and driving 6»

heittoZ,T^r^^rnt When àroe With à woman’s intuition Edith realiz- Here come' “ em^

e!md* thT*<%a tion o£ expediency, would* restrain him ^ eMJ^^I*UsSt»“monkey From an address on “intellectual leade rship in American history” before the so- 
AdutL ^ from laying violent hands on Dubois at the ««*** Jÿ"1** » *?”“*- ciety of Phi Beta Kappa at Brown university, Providence, R. I., June 15, 1875.

Sir Hubert keenly examined the top of ^‘dbr^sSrtl^11 M^whirii‘jean Placed the Turks,'orosjLi, and*the crew fSEHOLD at OUT dÔOF the power of a fflah abiding through eight
the funnel and tned ennuitaneouriy to and the Turkg>“® rh the fonr BaiiorSi of the Belle-Soeuw on the casualty list. K générations! Taught to shrink from the forms of arbitrary
yawn and light a ci^r In the result he wou]d tici te ^ might use knives Mr. Wmter’a indignation on finding that U poW0r whilgt * boy lOUnging about the doors of the Star Cham-

S.ÏÏ55 «• We ktjSSlVSSffUSy-JIS b«r, «JU i™ «L «ÆV « Ç»ü«. dwu, »d

deavored to interest Gras Jean m the go eh$ ran’ back to tf)e ht and turned to look at the disappearing vehicle reforming lové from the private hours of Milton, many languages at 
wonderf»1 clearness of the water. ’ dried to the gcotch engineer— i containing the criminal he so ardently Oxford, where the classic statue ofi liberty broke in Grecian model

Waved a keen °iüterêrt “Oh, Mr. Macphersou! Please eoMe with l°”ged to lay hand, upon his sight taught experience and trial, SOFTOW and COUrage inttfi* b,‘ ”* * TL-'JS 'S’^S.hj'.UT ..«“tfSliÆÆÆï M^hu-eL. BogS. Williaats cam. lithe, jr„m fortune, v.ried

When they last met the earl on the tow- ^ 0Udtn„„bCTed ? 1 suit of her lover must be stopped at all as romantic, as those of John Smith or Walter Raleigh, and planted
er Of the Chateau d’lf they were »o en: Macphereon {Qr once forgot hia cantioua costs. the first purely fre.e government on the globe. While Descartes was
grossed m the object of their visit to nem_ There was none of the Characteris- She Suddenly produced à revolver and wrjt,ng ou£ jn dearest dialectics, Williams WAS establishing in Con-
2Sf- , ' “ , S^ilÂîtt'SStS: W.Ld everlMUng form th. .bwlut. and unquàliâti fraedom o,

But now, looking steadily at him-for fort.hatch: “tumble up, there! Some stant they rushed toward her, but the girl conscience under human government. I do not know why I should 
Fairholme was seated facing them, and damned Eye-talians are goto’ to hammer reached her first. not S&y, since it is true, that Massachusetts in her march of pro-
was striving to mamtam the semblance of the b^ Bring along a monkey wrench or With a frenzied prayer that she might greggjve culture took two centuries àlmOSt to * year from bis r6-
to “kst^emty^acht ^,rd”’’ thi"8 “ hand' Shar’r",i’1 th> womaj^era^ .“pl^Edith moval out of her borders, to strike from her own eoâstittition the 

coming more definite, of an exciting scene Fo#t1Fith there poured from the hatch caught hold of her wrist and pulled It last faded badge Of the connection Of the church and the State. ihC
in the Rue Barbette, and the. opportune WQy a miscellaneous mob of seamen, fire- violently. Her fcfip not only diseon- charter whidh he dictated to thê crown, alone of the original 13

•f"?*1. rf man’ men and 8tew*rd9- Following Edith and certed Mademoiselle’s deadly mm, but gearcely changed in essentials, still endures for his visible monu-
backed up by a couple of gendarmes- Macphereon, they ran along the quay. Al- also eadsed her to press the trigger, , . . ? cethnlinitv iti the belief of thé ben-

Hussem-nl-Mulk s swarthy countenance read there wa, something unusual id pro- There was a loud report, * scream, and me”t; but in the breadth of true catholicity, 1U the beliel Ol UlA Den
reddened with suspicious anger. He drew grega Loungers by the harbor, perceiving Edith xmllapsed to the ground With * evolence of human nature, in the cultivation Of methods of peace and 
Gros Jean on one side and ^whispered a djgturbance, were running towards the severe bullet wound in her left shoulder, fraternity in the predominance of a' religious sect never at variance 
something to him. The Frenchman start- getoe of action. | Even her cloth jacket was set on fire by wjth any 0ther which have tided the life Of his gifts and graces over
"•set.«wm™, nwr4s,“r„,ite,lsLX"r:s,,h:«i~-ra«»,•«•-.*■**“«arwi.2?°fli*”■
murmured the quick-witted Edith. Oh, denly startled out of hia aelf-complacency. I La Belle Chasseuse from off the quay into visible glory is reflected through all habitations and all hearts, 
why didn’t we remain with Mr. Brett. “Caiambs!” he shouted. Drawing hip the harbor with unnecessary violence. In*

There is no knowing what might have 6abr«, be broke into a run. j deed, the Italian on-lookers, not aecuetoti-
happened had not Fate stepped m to de- For matters had, developed with melo- ! ed to sanguinary broils, subsequently
cide in dramatic fashion the important is- drainatid suddenness. Casting off the agreed that this was the piece dé remet-
sués at stake. steamer’s tow-ropes, the BeUes-Solurs ance of the speetacle, for the lady Wto

Whilst Gros Jean and the Turk'were swung alongside thé wharf much mete pitched many feet through the air before 
still conferring in stealthy tones, and the eggjjy and quickly 'than did the friendly she struck the Water, whence she was res-
English people endeavored to kjeep up an vegEel by whose aid she had so Soon reach- cued with some difficulty,
appearance of complete unconcern, a tramp ed Palermo. , - Careless how or where Mademoiselle end-
steamer swung round the comer of the fl0tb steamer end smack bad already ed her flight, the earl dropped oti tis knees 
mole that protects the harbor. been searched by the Custom»’ officers, beside Edith and quickly pressed Out the
. In tow, with sails tnmly furled £nd six who boarded them at the quarantine eta- flames of the burning cloth With bis
people standing on her small deck—a lady tion, and the reason that the schooner hands. He burnt himself badly in the act, 
and gentleman and four sailors—waa the had not been earlier sighted from the but of this he was insensible. Then he 
Belles Boeurs, fishing-smack No. 107, from shore was supplied by the mere chance bent closer, and looked desperately, al- 
Marseilles. Instantly a watcher, otherwise that she was rendered invisible by close most hopelessly, into her face, 
unperceived, ran off from the quay at top proximity te her bigger companion. "Speak to me darling!” he moaned In
speed towards the Hotel de France. The instant tbat«the fishing boat was such a low, broken-hearted voice that even

Gros Jean, the Turks, Edith, Fairholme tied to the wharf,. Mile Beaucaire sprang g;r Hubert, himself almost mad with grief,
—each and every member of the,two part- ashore. Gros Jeari/breathless and excited, reaHred how the other suffered, 
iee on the wharf and on the deek of the was there to greet her. But the greeting Edith heard him. She opened her eyes,
Blue Bell—momentarily forgot the minor between father and'daughter was not very ahd emued bravely.
.excitement of the situation in view of this cordial. The imèkeéper seemed to be dumb- <<j don>t thjnk j't j, serions,” she mnf-
unexpected apparition. founded with surpris; at her early arriv- mured vj wa, bit high np—somewhere

“Voila; Ils viennent! Venez vite! cried al. «'r ’ ' ’ ' . in the shoulder. Don’t fret, theti?» a
Gros Jean. Dubois followed mere leisurely. He took dear „

He ran further along the quay, follow- no notice of Gros Jean, and appeared to Then she fainted,
ed by thé Turks. be looking around for a cab. Two of the

“Quick, Bobby I Oh, Jack, do some- 'sailors were handing up a couple of port- 
thingl Mr. Brett could not foresee this, man team from the deck. Hussein-ul-Mulk 
though 6 seemed to*have an inspiration and the other two Turks unable to re 
that kept him in the hotel. What can we strain their excitement, crowded round 
do? Dubois and the girl will Know you the pink-and-white Frenchman, jabbering 
at once! Jack, shouldn’t you keep out of volubly, but Mademoiselle and her father 
sight?—go below—go and fetch Mr. Brett, moved some slight distance away.
Oh, dear, this is dreadful!" At this juneturp Mr, Winter strode ree-

Thue -did Edith, for once yielding to olutely forward, seized Dubois firmly by 
feminine irresolution, appeal to her loVer the shoulder, and said—

=^9=±V) (J—^
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THE ALBERT GATE 
MYSTERY

r5

SAVING PRICES“Well, Well, never rea
lized that it works hut that 
way, but you are certainly 
right About iti What makes 
the PERFECTION so popu
lar!”

*'ît is because the true Ha
vana, flavor is there, and yet 
the cigar is so fitild that a 
man can smoke fifteen or 
twenty every day if he wish
es, without any harm.”

1 ;
V-,

The quick sale of our clothing and furnishings is due to 
their high quality and comfort; men realize that every time 
they buy our clothing and furnishings they secure extra 
value for their money.

Copjrifht 1904 bjr R. F. Krone 9 0a^

=■—P -----------------------
^BY LOUIS TRACYI

I UXX7 HY is it# Fred, that W yon are always re
commending that DAVIS ’ 
PERFECTION 10c. CSgar! 
Do you make more on it 
than on other brands!*’

Men's Baits, regular $10.00 and $12.00 values,
Row $7.08

ATI

CORBET’S“Saw la it, Fred, that no 
“On the contrary, sir, if other manufacturer can -pre-

6 such a cigar!”you mean to ask if the whole
sale price is lower, I have td 
pay more them for any other 
10c. cigar.”

196 Union Street
‘‘Idon’t know, air, but the 
A\%3 people have been at 

half a century. Their 
rts know the art of 

blendjÉ6 from A to Z. They 
o know just how to get 

quality, mild, but
‘ » ti : »

“Then I don’t see 
are all the time pti 
Ton are not in bus
your health.”

“That would be a ratfcr 
superficial view, air. I nattr- 
rally want to make as good 
a living as possible. But in
stead of trying to make a lit
tle more on a single eigar, I 
push a Brand that has a Big 
sale. Although the profit is 
small on each cigar, Ï sell eo 
many that it is my most pro
fitable brand.”

you e:
idkit

s<
a y norm 
omdelightful flavor.

“Well, Fred, they certain-
make a good cigar."

0nvtm

PEIFEÇTIO*
s»CI8A*"z
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SHIPPING PYTHIMIS CHOOSE 
W, i STEWART AS 

BRAID CHANCELLORWLMA#AO FOB ST. JOHN# SEPT. 7. 
AM.

6m. Bins»............6.58 Son Seto .......... 6.46
Hh* Tide.....-.i.l.48 Low Tide.........8^0

The tim* tied is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yeatorady.

Star Manchester Corporation, 8*66, 
Heath, from Manchester (GB), Wm. 
Thomson a do, «eùeral cargo.

P.M.

Yesterday afternoon’s session of the 
Knights of Pythias, maritime grand 
lodge, was taken tip with eoine amend
ments to the eonstitntioti of the grand 
ledge. The moat important of these was 
that requiring the grand master of the ex
chequer to deposit money in the bank ap
proved of by the grand lodge, to be with
drawn only by check signed by the grand 
chancellor and grand maater of the ex
chequer. Th* check waa also required to 
be attested to by the grand keeper of 
records and seals.

In the vicinity of 1300 waa apportioned 
for promoting new lodge* and resuscitating 
weak lodges.

The evening session opened at 7.80 and 
waa taken up by the election and install
ing of officers as follows:

Grand chancellor—W. A. Stewart, St. 
John.

Grand vice chancellor—Geo. E. Ritchie, 
Halifax.

Grand prelate—George N. Palmer, Mono-

This Man Is Young 
at 55 Years

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Sept 6—Ard, etmrs Florizel, 

from St John’s (Nfld), and ild for New 
York; Trinidad, from Quebec, and eld for
New York; Amanda, from Jamaica; 
Bomu, from New York, arid eld for St 
John’s (Nfld); schra J L Lebon, from 
New York; Gypsum Queen, from New 
Ydflt: Moravia, from Perth Amboy.

It Stephen, N B, Sept 6-Ard, aohr Gly- 
don, from ParrSboro.

Yarmouth, N S, Sept 6-(Sp«eial)—Ard. 
atmra Cabot, from Louieburg; Prince Ar
thur, from Boston; schra Wepiti, from 
Port Hastings; G M Cochrane, from Turk# 
Island; W S Whynot, from little Bras 
d’Or; Stmr Kerwick, from Port Hastings.

Old—Stmrs Cabot, for Louiabuvg; Wan
da, for Back Bay.

/

He Isa “Health BeR Man,* Tberefora Hn. theVHrfty nnd Met, Red Bleed of Yen» 
In Mis Veins, He Tewera Urn a (Heat Above the Ordinary Difficulties of 

Ufe-Be e "Health Belt Man" Youradf-U Gives Manly Strength<
It Makes Yoa Young and Keeps You Yeung Al the Day» of 
Your Life; RTakes Al the Cewurd Out of Your Mails Up—

Let Me Give Yea of this Abundant VHuhty, Then Nothing 
^ J ‘ Can tver Conquer You But Death Itself—100,000 

Men Have Taken My Advice, Why Net You?

ton.
Grand keeper at records and mais—James 

Mouleon, St. John 
Grand master ol 

Policy, St. Stephen.1»
Grand master at arm»—C. L. McKay, 

Charlottetown.
Grand inner guard—T. Amos Wilson, 

Fredericton.
Grand outer guard—F. A. Kinnear, St. 

John.
Grand trustee for three year»—Elihu 

Woodworth, Parrsboro (N. S.)

exchequer—James R.
.vI'V

BRITISH PORTS. 
^hbVTIead, Sept 6—Passed, 
tine, from Parrsboro (N S) for Sharpness.

Dublin, Sept 6—Ard, stmr Nordhnven, 
from St John.

Liverpool, Sept 5—Ard, stmr Mountby, 
from Chatham (N B).

Liverpool, Sept 6—Ard, etmrs Maure
tania, from New York; Montcalm, from 
Montreal.

Pon-

The secret &t' life
long yeutit may be 
"summed up in one 
word —V 
you have 
natural power in 
abandonee years count 
for nothing. I use no 
drugs. I recommend 
none. Just the Health 
Sett No privations, 
no dieting and no re
strictions, excepting 
that all dissipation 
must «ease. Pet the 
Health Belt on nights 
,wbsn you go to bed; 
let It Send Hi power 
Into your nerves, or
gans and blood while 
you are sleeping. It

(To be continued.)

The city W. C. T. U. met yesterday 
afternoon to arrange for the provincial con
vention which is to be held in Hartland 
(N. B.) September 27,'*!»,' 2D. Owing to 
the small attendance, it waa not possible 
to choose delegates. Several names were 
Considered. The North End delegates are 
Mrs. McAvity and Mrs. Paterson.

pl
If rAt the animal show yesterday at thé ex

hibition, Professor Clark, in performing 
his act was attacked by a lion, and hie 
arm torn a little.

great

,VFOREIGN PORTS. '
Havre, Sept 5—Sid, stmr Corinthian, 

for Montreal.
Portland, Me,

'rpm Chatham (N B).
Even friends bore us when they appear 

at the wrong time.
t 6—Ard, stmr Pram, : Ji

FULL PLANS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT AT COURTENAY BAY
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m you a great flew

durin* the entire 

and you i

ness out of

wmi
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no -\Y -W during the entire 
night One application I 
and you are like a H 
new being; it takes H. 
all the pain and weak- 
flew 0» 6f yonr back;
It makes you answer

\A.
* yj

iTA - * /o;

i /‘ r H|U a^graat^trength builder; H
anj men* witlTwhom you 

Use is sufficient Salem Coden, Hubbard’s Cove^ 
a man again, thanks to yoa. Nothing can discourage mi

TU* if one among tens of thousands.

with «Pm f 
of earlier» W, the- / 0J
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r.
% prillng power^so tijat you era attraetive to all women
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I TAKE ALL THE RISK

4M 5Ü ■ !

!uv /H-— / WO>

-.m*\\V » >, !•3»V-X .•»» // ftan •« - ~ /« All I want Is a chance to prove to you the truth of my daims. Write to 
ma. or call at my office, and you can arrange to get the Belt and pay for It when 
ou rad. If not cured, send it back. If you prefer to pay cash down you get a

/S.
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V
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- \J Let Me Send Yoa These 
Two Books FREE

. .-r 4$ ~
y/ w...

IMÊW

Mir SU- .0» -sLV-i1
”• s• J y»

~— mi=» , " They fully describe my Health 
Belt and contain much valuable 
Information. One is called “Health 
in Nature,” and deals with vari
ous ailments common to both men 
and women, such as rheumatism, 
kidney, liver, stomach, bladder 
disorders, etc. The other, “Strength, 
the Glory Of Man,” is a private 
treatise for men only. Both sent 
upon application, free, sealed, by 
mail.
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*w If in or near tMs city, take the tim to drop In at my office that you may 

see, examine and tty the Belt. If you cannot call, AT, in the coupe;, and get the 
bo*W*ti bp return, mail They are better than a fortune for any one needing 
hew vigor.
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I DR. e. r. SANDCN CO, 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont 
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Books as advertised, free.-sV Jf -• ferns («■M
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y .***laid «61 NAME ;l

ADDRESS
■** «va— W
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SAVE 91.00 PER TON

COAL—$4.25 per Ton-1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
WINTER IS COMING. SO ARE

HIGHER COAL PRICES

located near the foot of Orange street, 
while on the eastern shore it is selected at 
a place midway between Kane’s corner and 
the municipal home. Railway connections 

to be made with all the terminals. 
Branching off at Kane’s corner the I. C. 
R. lines ran along the western shore and 
the G. T. P. along the eastern shore. The 
figures noticeable in the bay are where 
the soundings were taken by H. M. Davy 
iq the course of his boring operations.

m

wall cotton mill down to the foot of Broàd 
street, can also be seen numerous projec
tions. These indicate the wharves to be 
used by the ■ Intercolonial Railway. At 
these wharves it will be possible to give 
accommodation for ten steamers. This 

to show that the I. C. R. and G. T.

dry dock and shipyard. The words “Dry 
dock—1,000 feet long,” easily discernible 
in the above cut, speak for themselves.

Adjoining the shipyard and following the 
detour of the bay around to the Cornwall 
cotton mill, the location of which can be 
seen in the cut, is shown the site of the 
G. T. P. terminals. There are seventeen 
berths, ranging in dimensions from 803 to 
175 feet. On the western shore of the bay, 
jommencing from t point near the Corn- of the elevator on the western shore is

of the picture. Thia marks the site select
ed for the construction of the breakwater 
which would necessarily have to be built 
in order to afford protection for the many 
berths inside. The breakwater starts from 
a point between the Provincial Chemical 
Fertilizer Company and the municipal 
home. It is to be over 4,000 feet in length 
and 100 feet wide on the top.

Adjoining the breakwater, as can be seen 
in the plans, is the site of the proposed

This is a reduced photograph of the 
plans sent to Hon. Wm. Pugsley on Mon
day from Ottawa, for the G. T. P. ter
minale at Courtenay Bay and allowing the 
alts under consideration for the dry dock 
and shipbuilding plant. Looking at the 
plan, the reader should suppose himself 
«tending on the eastern side of the bay. 

’•a'.fltit thing wtiidh meets hia vièw is 
-gular line jutting out at the bottom

r*
F$r
pbfcpOSBB

Seek Order Now; Phone Main 1113; P.O. Bex 13; C O. D. or Cash with Ori*

I are

goes
P. facilities combined will at least give ac
commodation for twenty-seven steamers. 
The site marked out iot the construction CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

;
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
goeen williams

By Alexander H. Bullock
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce TWO MURDERS FOR 
MONEY, BUT NO 

BOOTY SECURED

CARDINAL TO 
CELEBRATE MASS 

AT MIDNIGHT
_________ ï

THE UNVEILING OF THE 
TILLEY MONUMENT IN 

KING SQUARE TOMORROW
SANATOGEN

Established 1807
IbIR EDMUND WALKER, C. V. 0., I PAID-UP CAPITAL ................(10,000,000 '

LL. D., D. C. L., President. RESERVE FUND....................... 6,000,000
”• LAIRD, General Manager.

S15 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England. '?T

A General Banking Bidsness Transacted
Cheque» and Drafts on the United States and other foreign countries bought 

and sold. ■
Exceptional facilities for the making of Collection» on all pointa.

ST. JOHN BRANCH.
Cor. King and Germain Streets

• h

“The Food Tonic”
Packages 75c and Upward

.!

Gang Who Shot Paymaster and 
Driver Dropped Loot in Hurry 
to Escape

Arrangements are being made to seat be- j 
, , . tween 400 and 500 people tomorrow after

Today in Connection With the n,oon in Kin« s<iuare at the unveiling ofU - . • I ihe monument to Sir Leonard Tilley, and
LUChdriStlC Congress — Tor® i ^ *8 exP®cted that many more will line
_ rx - , I the walks throughout the square to view
OnlO taper S Despatch the proceedings. There will also be a
About Reception of Legate ctml«éeband’and a pkt'

The speakers will include Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley and Premier Hazeii, who will be 
introduced by the chairman, George Rob- 
ertson. Mr. Hazen will unveil the monu
ment, and Mr. Robertson will present it in 
trust to the city, which will be represented 

The meetings of the Eucharistic Con- *>y its chief magistrate, "Mayor Frink. The
grees sections will not commence until to- ff6®18 W,m be offlcia! representatives, and
___ ... .... „ those who contnbuted to the cost of er-morrow. At 1 o clock this afternoon His 
Eminence was the guest of Sir Lomer 
Gouin, premier of Quebec, and the privy 
council executive at luncheon. This 
ing Hon. Chas. Murphy, secretary of State 
will give a reception at the Windsor Hotel 
in honor of the legate.

Better weather favored the movements

[l

C. W HALLAMORE, Hudson, N. Y., Sept. 7—The men who 
murdered Denton Fowler, paymaster of 
the Atlas Brick Company, and George 
Ragsdale, his negro driver on Saturday, 
never got one cent from their hold-up and 
robbery. The satchel in Which $5,000 had 
been sorted and ticketed to pay off em
ployes at the brick yard, was found a few 
hundred yards from the brick yard, hid- 

! den under a dump of bushes, 
j Detectives who followed the puzzling 
trail of the hold-up, found a letter written 
in Italian, soaked with water, but still 
detipherable, which carries 
theory that the murder was committed by 
foreign laborers in the brick works.

In an ante-mortem statement to Coroner 
Fawley, Paymaster Fowler gave these 
facts:

“Seven masked men jumped out of a 
thicket and aimed shotguns at us, at the . , , . .

New York, Sept. 7-American stocks in 8am« time commanding both of us to hold!0? “f the rounds of visits. To-
London heavy 1-8 to 1-2 below. UP our hands, George Ragsdale, the negro ni?ht ?n Notre Dame,

Serious . reduction, in republican major- driver, tried to rush through. I told him when legate will officiate at pontifical 
ity in Vermont. to put up hie hands, but he grabbed for m®f8y V1" one of the most interesting

James R. Keefae reported better. a 8un in the hands of one off the robbers, ani; solemn events of the congress.
Interstate commerce rate inquiry ie* then the shooting began. George fell hn°\°9 xu’ rZ-*World special says: 

sûmes today. out of the wagon after the first two shots. law> th® Chief Justice of the. su-
Retum of vacationists to New York Then they shot me. I don’t remember Preil}e court of Canada (Sir Chas. Fitz- 

surpassee all railroad records. anything more until they picked me up.” P*tpic*0» or m. his absence from the capital
London market dull with some pressure The fact that the money was thrown then then senior judge of said court (Mr. 

in copper stocke. away, the desperate haste of the murder- Justlce Girourd), becomes adminstrator
Interstate commerce commission eus- eT8 aild the crudity with which it was the government, in .the absence of the 

pends advance in freight rates in the ca/ried out have now convinced the police f?ovenior general. Mr. Justice . Girourd is 
south. here that the murder was not the work of a catholic in religion, and it ie as such

U. 8. S. earnings for September likely to Professionals as they thought, but was ef- 80 th« council clerk says, that he Toronto Sent u™;.
show heavy falling off. fected by laborers at the brick yards. presents his homage to the cardinal ambas- > P • Miss Maggie Moran,

Twelve industrials declined .3. -------------- —■«» . - sador. • lone woman, who keeps a waiting room ;
Twenty active roads declined A4 UfllTftD nilTP "The secretary of state, deputy adminis- and refreshment stand at the Weston

London Market. AVIA I UH ÜU10 tra,tor,.of, t,he. g°7™mtDt' and tbe heads terminal of the suburban railway, w,
London, Sept. 7, 2 p. m.—Cons 80 5-8 and chief clerks of the department of state, . ,Anc 38 3-4, C 62 3-8, A 96 3-4 Ak 99 3-4’ DlPCflll U/lkIGC happen all to be Catholics in faith at this 1uL ■ ^ v by. “ un7°wnu man-

Bo 100 3-4, Bo 871-2 Co 7214 Ca 188 3 s’ rlotUN WINBO time, and have as a matter of fact been | Wl» ^ h" hou8? laat nfht' , |D 291-3, Dx 701-2, E 24 7-8 Ef 42 Es for e0 ma°y years. The form of official J?* fir8t she knew of the stranger’s
32, Ills 1281-2 K 3114 ici fil ai’ r„ III RfWTMl CfiC welcome to the cardinal may be the sub- ,entr“ce ,WM when he woke her up by
141, N 95M, Npll3 34,C^ llott’Ow '» DUolUN Mb jeet of discussion later on.’’* ber ;houI,^ He threw himself!
39 14, Pa 127, Rg 137 W, R 29, Sr 22 3-" Boston, Sept. 6-A heavy, low lying fog -------------- ----------------------- : "Cable tTfref one
It 8?J107"8’ St 118 H U 163 38, driven in by a lazy east wind, settled down RCPflUEO DIDC OTiUP struck her on the ririiTtemDle^witW
.s .1-8,. u* 11534, wa .I,, Wz ~BECOMES RARE STAMP

Mlegl^th^ Lne^t,^ Fwo-Penny Issue of King 3^Z
Xthortert sUrt gpoSe, ;af ̂ ^itM Edward’s Reign Has Been With- »-a*ed to get bold of it and throw it

drCtlZ > fr“n*.5f tb* drawn _________ She remembers nothing more of what
England, getting "away iTeaTet 10 in=h,°z London, Sept. 7-At the time of King î'tdf*toismôratog~ oSSttblfSS

‘VS/TT*- ■ . v.i . .. . . , Edward’s death a two-penny stamp of new ter seated in a chair in her bedroom. The
if the fog was impenetrable to the sight- design was ready for issue, but had not bed and clothing were covered with blood, 

seers it did not prove the same to the T>een placed in the hands of the public. The man got away, but left a trail of 
aviators, however. At the request of the The postmaster-general has decided to blood behind him and the fact that he 
iïntt3LA0mmittee and ,n good f“tb Reward destroy the entire stock, with the excep- was wounded may help in his identifica- 
the 6,000 or more persons in the grand- tion of a few specimens for King George’s tion. P
stands, White, Glenn H. Curtiss, Charles album, the British Museum and Post Of- 
F. Willard and Walter Brookins came out fice Museum at St. Martin s-Ie-Grand. 
in their machines, of the Farman, Curtiss 
and Wright makes, and carried on an in
teresting and daring exhibition of evolu
tions in the air. Darting up and down the 
field, over the grandstands and parking 
places, they would appear and disappear 
m thfe fog like fireflies in the night.

The Wright fliers have found some diffi
culty in getting their engines into proper 
working order but hope in a day or two 
to get a fair start toward winning some 
of the prizes. Gardner G. Hubbard has 
his Hubbard monoplane nearly ready to 
fly and the triplanes of A. V. Roe, of Eng
land, will also be out tomorrow, which 
promises;to give some lively contests and 
exhibitions for the last six days of the 
meet.

Manager

CHAS. R. WASSON
IOO King Street. JThe Rexall Store. Montreal, Sept. 7— (Special)—Cardinal 

Vannutelli visited the prisoners in the 
city gaol today accompanied by 
bishop Bruchési and others.

Arch-
!*•Some Lines You May Require

Curtains, Curtain Muslin, Curtain Rods, Window Blinds, 
Cretonne,. Quilts, Sheets, Shaker Blankets, Pillow Slips, Table 
Linen, Napkins, Floor Oilcloth and Carpet Squares.

All at Close Cash Prices

^ RLE TON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

|Oats-
May ............ . ... 38% 38Vi 38V4

. ..........33V4 33

.. .... 35% 35% 35%

..........  20.62 20.60 20.50

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson * 

Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.
Wednesday, Sept 7.

ecting the statue. Sir Sanford Fleming of 
Ottawa, is expected to be present.

A deputation of ladies from the Women's 
Canadian Club will deck the monument 
with a laurel wreath. Between the speeches 
the Artillery band will play “O’ Canada,” 
and “The Maple Leaf,” and at the close, 
the National Anthem.

out the first
Sept ... 
Dec 

Pork- 
Sept ...

even-

i? /':rJS 4 v|
11 | Is.
>1C fc HO

Amalgamated Copper . .63 62% 63
Am. Car & Foundry . 46% 47 46%
Am. Locomotive . . . 34% 35 35%
Am. Beet Sugar .... 35% 35 36
American Sugar . , . .116% 116%
Am. Steel Foundries .'43 43 43
Am. Smelters............... 66% 66% 66%
Am. Tele & Tel . . . 134% 134%
Anaconda Mining . . 39% 39
Atch, Topeka 4 S Fe .. 96% 96% 97%
Brooklyn Rapid Transit .74% - 74% 74%

. Baltimore 4 Ohio . .101% 102
C. P. R..........................188% 188% 188
Central Leather .
Chesa 4 Ohio . .
Consolidated Gas . ..128 
Denver 4 Rio Grande . .29
Erie ... ................
Erie 1st pfd .. ..
Gt Nofth pfd . , ... 123% 123% 123%
Interborough................. 49% 49%
Kansas 4 Texas .... 31% 31 31
Louisville 4 Nashville . 140%
Missouri Pacific .... 51% 50% 50%
Northern Pacific . . .113% 113 113%
Norfolk 4 Western '. . 96 96
Pacific Mail . . . . .. 28 26%
Pennsylvania................ 127% 127 127
Reading.......................... 138% 137% 137%
Republic Iron 4 Steel . 29 29

29 29 29%
127% 127% 

111%
.. .118 117% 118

Wall Street Notes.
=•3».

- PV S

At 122 City Road on Sunday, Sept. 4th,, 
to the wife of Charles W. Waldron of the.
I. C. R., a daughter.

BIRTHSwTORONTO WOMAN IS
BRUTALLY ASSULTED SECURE SPACE NOW ! I

t;
\

■

TlThe newspapers will have a 
greatly increased number of 
readers from this date until the 
dose of the exhibition.

Merchants who advertise will 
thus reach many more, possible 
customers.

The Telegraph and Times- 
Star are the papers most people 
read. They now have by far 
the largest circulation in the 
local field.

The merchant who uses them 
as a medium will increase his 
sales during the exhibition 
period.

Think it over t

DEATHSUnknown Entered Her Home and 
Attacked Her in Her Sleep— 
Miss Moran Made Desperate 
Eight

LOGUE—In this city Helen Eiagene/ 
aged three months, the infant daughter of. 
George and Elizabeth Logue, of 116 St. 
Patrick street.

Funeral at the house at 11 o’clock on 
Thursday, Sept. 8. The body will be taken 
on the 12.15 train to Hampton for burial '

■

102

.. 33% 33% 33%

.. 72% 72% 72%
128% 128% 
29% 29%

25 25 25
41% 41%

BOSUWti
■

H. BOYANER
Scientific Optician, 38 DocK St.

The only exclusive optical store in the 
city. Store open evenings. I

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too Late lor Classification.

rTO LET—A flat of seven rooms in good 
location, hot water and bath, 281 Guil

ford street. West. ’Phone 3-31. 2734-9-14

Wall Street Today.
New York, Sept 7—The tendency of 

openmg prices of stocks was to a lower 
level. A rise of 3-4 in Baltimore 4 Ohio 
was the only important exception. Read
ing declined 11-2, Union Pacific and St. 
Paul 1, and Atchison, New York Central, 
U. S. Steel and Anaconda large fractions.

Montreal Stocks.

'

Rock Island ............ i.. :
Rock Island pfd . t ..
Southern Pacific . . .111% 111 
St. Paul ... .
Southern Railway . . . 22% 22

■ Union Pacific ... .163% 162% 163%
U S Rubber................ . 34% 34
U S' Steel ...................... 67% 66% 67%
U S Steel pfd . . ..115% 115 115%
Utah Copper................ 45%. 45% 46%
Virginia Caro Chem . .. 57% 57% 57%
Wabash Railway pfd .
Sales 11 o’clock, 139,000 shares.
Sales 12 o'clock -106,290: -

— YAfANTED—Girl for general housework, 
T family of 4, Mrs. J. R. Gillie, 109 

Union street. 2740-9-14LATE SHIPPING22

rpo LET—Fine etore, heated; vault. 68 
Prince William. Allah Gundry.

2741-9-t.f.

Montreal, Sept. 7-(Special)-Stock trad- 
ing was m limited volume again today, 
with but few features. Quebec railway was 
a strong issue at 421-2. Other features 

Toronto Railway 1181-2, Duluth 
Superior 78 1-2, Steel 611-2, Cement Pfd 
80 34, Soo 128.

Winnipeg Wheat Quot&ti
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the Winni
peg wheat market. Sept. 6: December 
100%; May 105%; October 102%.

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Today.

Stmr Urko, 2,100, Murgartegin, Phils- 
j delphja, W. Malcolm Mackay.

Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, River Hebert; schr Geneveive, 124, 
Ward, River Hebert.

"DOOMS TO LET with or without board, 
13 Orange street. 2736-9-9, „

T-fOR SALE—House and barn at Crouch- 
ville; also building lots. Apply 

“CrquchviBe” Telegraph ’office. 2738-tT-

were: RAIN MAUE THINGS
QUIET AT EXHIBITION

M H

HORSE RACES OFF FOR TODAY...

ons
New York Cotton Market There will be no races on Moosepath 

park track today. Because of - the wet 
weather and the fact that the rain has 
made the track more or less dangerous, it 
has been decided to postpone the card ar
ranged for today until-tomorrow afternoon.

Cleared Today.
Stmr Governor Dingley, 2,100, Mitchell, 

Boston, W G Lee.
Coastwise:—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rock

well, Riverside; schr Viola Pearl, 23, 
Wadlin, Beaver Harbor.

(Continued from page 1.)
Unless it clears early the attractions be

fore the grandstand and the fireworks pro
gramme will have to be abandoned for today. : - •

The Judging
The judging was advanced in the wo- x, „ . D ^ XT w ,

men’s department yesterday and the fol- . Me8srs* Scammel Brothers, New York, 
lowing results are announced' in tlieir circular of Sept 3, enounce the
Lace—(Mrs. William Cainpheli Ju'dite)' charters^an Stmr Urko MçndiCarrickma crpes-lst, 'Minaret McDol ton»> j* John> » B, to Carffiff, fid-
gal, Moncton; 2nd, Mabel Hunter Mono- or G1*«ow> deals 33s. Sept:; Br
ton. ’ Bark Lovisa, 880 tons, Buenos Ayres to

Modem Point Lace—let J. B. Coreon stamford. quebracho wood, *3A0; schr El- 
Toronto, 2nd Alice P. Robertson St’ la L’ Davenport, 470 tons, Hillsboro to 
John. ’ ‘ Philadelphia, plaster, $1.65.

Modem Honiton Lace—let, Miss L. N.
McAitcheow, Toronto; 2nd, Miss H. Mul- 
liken Henderson.

Battenburg—1st, Florence M. Bailey, To
ronto, Ontario; 2nd, Mabel Hunter.

Teneriffe—1st, J. B. Corson.
Tatting—1st, J. B. Corson; 2nd, Miss 

May Starkie, Woodstock.
Netting— 1st, Mrs. D. J. Leavitt, St.

John; 2nd, Mrs. MacLaren, St. John.
Irish Crochet—1st, Miss L. M. Cutcfaeon 

Toronto; 2nd, J. B. Coreon.
Guipure—1st, J. B. Corson.
Darned Net—1st, Christina McDougal,

Telma, N. S.; 2nd, Bertha Scott, Spring- 
hill, N. S.

Work of Children Under 15 Years.
(Judge Mps. Thos. Bullock).

Pillow Cover —Combining Hemming,
Seaming and Felling—-1st,, Marjorie Nor
ton, Charlottetown, P. E. I.; 2nd, Mildred 
Jones, Plot. Orphans’ Home.

Out Line Work—1st, Elizabeth Griffiths,
St. John, West; 2nd, Marjorie Norton.

Dressed Doll—1st, Mildred Jones; 2nd,
Clara Talszy, Orphans’ Home.

Lace Knitting Half Pard—1st, Marjorie 
Norton.

Aprons .— 1st Prize, Mrs. W. Pearce,
Sprucedale.

Corset Cover—1st, Mrs. W. Pearce.
Work of Fall Playgrounds, St. John 
Basket Weaving—1st, James McLellan,

St. John; 2nd. Joseph White, St. John.
Raffia—1st, Ida Whitebone, St. John;

2nd, Madeline Smith, St. John.
H. G. Clarke, of Georgetown, Ont., judge 

of the Jersey cattle, arrived in the city 
this morning and will commence work "to
day or tomorrow in this class.

The butter-making competition will be 
held this afternoon in the dairy section, 
in the basement of the new wing.
Thursday’s Programme

MORNING.

, January 
March .

............ 12.95-6 12.97 1289
............... 13.05-5 12.98 12.97
..............13.10-2 12.99
.............. 13.436 13.45 13.41

........... 12.97-8 1286 12.92
.............12.97-8 12.93 12.91

TfVLAT WANTED—Suitable for family of

YA7ANTED—Girl for general houseworks 
References required. Mrs. A. P. Haz

en, 27 Prince William St. Apply 36 Orange 
street. 2730-9-10.

May
Sept. ... .
Oct JAPAN’S TRADE AMBITIONDec.

PERSONALS—mX-iaavr!*

5 58
.... 101% 101% 101%| »—-------

Japan does not wish to be outdone by 
the United States and the European 
ers in the competition for trade with the

Chicago Market CHARTERS.
Mrs. Fred White aiid.Miss Cunningham 

of this city left last evening for Hartford, 
Conn., to visit, .friend*,;, .

Capt., Johns, who has been visiting Guil
ford Hainee, left last night for Philadel
phia. His nephew, George Haines, went 
with him,, en route to Trenton, N, J., to 
join bis brother.

Sir Frederick W. Borden, minister of 
militia, arrived in the city yesterday af
ternoon by the D. A. R. steamer Prince 
Rupert and went to Montreal last night.

Charlottetown Guardian,;—Justin Mc
Grath is spending a few dgys in St. John 
at the exhibition.

Moncton Times:—Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
McDonald went to St. John Saturday to 
attend the dominion exhibition. The Mis-s- 
es Breau went to St. John on Saturday to 
attend the opening of the dominion ex
hibition. . Miss Alice Grace left yesterday 
afternoon for St. John to, attend the ex
hibition. Miss Margaret Warman went 
to St. John on Saturday on a visit to 
friends.

Hon. C. N. Skinner is reported as show
ing continued improvement.

Hector Belliveau, B. A., son of Profes
sor Belliveau, of the. Normal School staff, 
and Yvon Gaudet, son of the late Dp. E. 
T. Gaudet, of Memramcook, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walsh, 57" St. 
David street.

The Misses Eleanor and Josephine Don
nelly and Miss A. L. Ellis were registered 
at the Clifton Hotel, Niagara Falls, this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen O'Donnell, of Bos
ton are the guests of Mrs. Thos. Graham, 
Queen street, west end.

The Misses Lottie and Elizabeth Howard 
of Sussex, are guests of Mrs. James Mc
Carthy, Sydney street.

Miss May Hilyard of Fredericton came 
in on the noon train today.

■J. Gibson of-Fredericton arrived in town 
today.

C. Maybee of Toronto arrived in the 
city today.

Judge Carleton of Woodstock came in to
day on the Montreal train.

Charles F. Harding arrived in the city 
today from Montreal.

Joseph Taylor, agent for the Canadian 
and American Express Companies, arrived 

the Montreal train.

WANTED—Capable nurse girl; refer- 
T ences required. Apply1 Mrs. J. Rpyden 

Thomson; 184 Germain «treet. 2733SST*
--------- i— ---------------------..."________ :..........
f,OST—A purse on the Exhibition 

grounds Tuesday night. Finder 
warded by returning to Miss Alda Doncet, . 
5 Horeefield street or Brock 4 Paterson, 
Ltd. 2737-9-8.

Sept
Dec

Com—
May 58% 58% 58%

57% j pow-
Dec...............

... 57% 57

... 55% 55% 56% SWINFORO WINS THE
CLASSIC ST. LEGER

re-

«y more Prosperous of the South American 
■ rePubIics. In Tokio a Latin American as

sociation has been organized to assist the 
government in its policy to push Japanese 
commercial interests, mainly in Peru, Chile, 

i Argentina and Brazil, by 
I specially appointed officials.

The chief imports to Japan from these 
| countries are nitre, wheat, com, leather 

* i and animal hair, and in 
! Ptorte bamboo

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
CONTINUE THEIR MEETINGS

fpo LET—Upper Flat containing seven 
rooms, modem bath room, electrid- 

lights ; also, self-contained house seven 
rooms, modem bath room, electric light». 
Possession at once if required. Apply at 19 
Castle street. 2728-9-14. '

(Times Special Cable)
London,. Sept. 7—The classic St. Leger 

today and was won by Swinford, 
9 to 2, Bronzino 20 to 1 was second and 
Lemberg, 5 to 4 was third. Wolfel, Mara- 
jax, Ksiazepar, Bosedrop, Winkipop, King 
of Wavelets, William Cope and Nankeen 
also ran.

The Safety of the
First Mortgage

Cape Breton

an army was run

The Maritime Funeral Directors’ Associ
ation resumed their meetings this morn
ing at 9.30. Prof. Dodge contti M.^d his lec
ture on anatomy until 10.30. when Dr. 
George G. Melvin, chief health officer, of 
the city read a very interesting paper on 
infectious and contagious diseases.

Secretary F. W. Wallace in moving a 
vote of thanks spoke of Dr. Melvin’s spe
cial fitness to speak on such a subject. He 
also pointed out that the aim of the as
sociation was to assist all doctors and 
health officials in protecting the people 
against infectious and contagious diseases.

John Snow, of Halifax, president of the 
Nova Scotia Funeral Directors’ Associa
tion, said that it was a pleasure to know 
that the paper could be read by many 
hundreds of readers of “The Canadian 
Funeral Director” issued by the associa
tion.

Prof. Dodge, thanked Dr. Melvin for the 
many good points brought out in the paper 
and advised the association to practise 
what Dr. Melvin had preached. The paper 
was followed by a lecture and demonstra
tion by Prof. Dodge, assisted by his secre
tary, Mr. Keyes. This lecture will be con
tinued at this afternoon’s session. Not 
withstanding the many attractions in the 
city the lectures are being well attended.

A session will be held this evening. Be
fore the close of the meetings, the New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia Associations 
'will meet and elect officers. The sessions 
are!, to be brought to a close by a dinner 
at White’s tomorrow evening.

Mrs. F. W. Wallace, wife of the eecre- 
tray of the Association, and Miss Alice 
M. Davidson, of Sussex, are .in the city. 
Miss Davidson is Mr. Wallace’s stenogra
pher in the preparation of the reports for 
the official journal, “The Canadian Funeral 
Director,” and other American journals 
in connection with the association.

Ami
ATRS LIBBY, or better known ae Madame 

Kincade, noted medium of great pow
er. Was born with second sight. Hidden 
things to Ser are like an open book

return Japan ex- 
ware, silk fabrics, sulphur 

Iand Porcelain. The teak of these Japanese 
commercial agents is to see that these 

| goods pass to and from Japan without 
| “e employment of Chinese, French and 
, ««man middlemen. The result is that 
i Japanese shipping companies are doing, a 
good business.

It is Japan s intention also to secure a 
share in the development of the agricul
tural and mineral riches of South Amer- 
iea. The government is vigorously back
ing the Various Japanese emigration com- 
pames in their efforts to introduce Jap- 

labor in the sugar and coffee planta-

LOCALNEWS
Smoking allowed ii^gËBte 

ing room at all timej^T

Those wishing readings must come earh 
to avoid rush. Will be at Ottawa Hotel 
King Square. Price 50 cents. 2727-9-1*

’a upper din-Electric Co. Economy In Feeding
The average stock food or condition pow

der on the market will cost you one to 
three cents per feed.

International Stock Food 
Will give more satisfactory results and 

cost you ^ Mv

Have you the TUley Monument post 
cards?— 311.

tdhSF excels is the Ungar 
IgMMknily bundle or bas-
—Jg. 58

Laundered 
motto. Send 
ket this week.5 per cent anese 

tiens.
The work is hard and little betteif than 

“d P»P«lar feeling m Japan is 
that such work is derogatory to the ctig- 
mty of Japanese citizenship. Farmhands 
on South American plantations earn no 
more than 50 to 75 cents a day with some 
sort of lodging thrown in.

A few weeks ago the Peruvian govern
ment sent to Japan for 200 more contract
adorers, and when the Morioka Emigra- Miss M. Campbell has just returned from 

tion company attempted to collect them Montreal to New York and is showing 
ere was a great outcry against sending some very fine styles in fall millinery, 
ore laborers in this way to South Am- Visitors to the exhibition will do well to 

rica. Despite the government backing pay a visit to 58 Germain street, 
tne emigration companies have not sue- 2732-314.
eeeded in shipping more than 5,000 Japan- -----------—
ese adorers to South American countries. Your visit to St. John is not complete

without a, brief stay at Percy J. Steel’s 
shoe store, 519 Main street. This is where 
a moment’s search will bring your feet a 
year’s comfort without an excessive cash 
outlay. It will prove as profitable as any 
time you have spent in the city. You are 
advised to try it.

i-.j

BONDS new fall shoes? If nqt your miss- 
king.—C.B. Pidgeon, Cor. Main 
e streets.

The directors of the St. John Log Driv
ing Company met this morning in the 
Board of Trade rooms. Business of a 
routine nature was transacted.

3 Feed^C
$500 in cash wilToeSgKiMFy poisonous 

ingredients are iôixnMgiJjg compoeitim^ 
Your money w^lÆF jnXled i^ogSB" 
not tofie up and^mvi^aelng^^orse’s 
entire system andpmve r^^^^Plree quarts 
of feed daily, llr calcçjg^Ther with our 
full line of veterinarj^Jmedies, by

hy^^EY, Druggist, 

he Depot Phamacy.”

See
ing soi* 
and Bri<

due 19321
J. BENSON 

24 Dock St.I is clearly, demonstrated by 
the fact that the assets of 

I the company amount to 
$2,840,972.48, against which 
there are only issued $1,127,- 

I 000 first mortgage bonds, 
and by the following state
ment of gross add net earn
ings1 for the last eight years.
Year Gross 
Ending
31st. Dec. 1903

$223,990 $ 79,742
31st Dec. 1904

202,018 46,350
31st. Dee. 1905

211,980 56,718
31st. Dec. 1906

258,416 103,944
31st. Dec. 1907

250,064 93,016
31st. Dec- 1908

247,545 105,036
31st. Dec 1909

240,708 98,207
30th June 1910

308,419 138.204
We recommend these

bonds for investment. Send 
for our price and full par
ticulars.

The Place Famed For Millinery
4

Visitors to the Pair
Should make It a 
poinl to attend

i,DISBAND TO MEET ON 
THE BEAUTIFUL SHORE

1 -<! -1t: If
in the city today on

J. K. Binder, M. P. P., arrived in the 
city this morning on the Fredericton train.

Mrs. J. C. Allan arrived in the city to
day on the Montreal train.

Mathew Lodge, of Moncton, is at the 
Royal.

A. J. Gregory, K. C., of Fredericton, ar
rived in the city at noon.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Allen, of Frederic
ton, are at the Royal.

Rev. W. E. Johnson, of Kensington 
(P. E. I.), and his daughters, Miss Ethel frew. 
M. Johnson and Miss Margaret Johnson, 
arrived in the city yesterday. Miss Mar
garet Johnson will leave this evening for 
Nan ton, Alberta.

Rev. C. T. Phillips, of the Baptist Home 
Mission department, arrived in the city 
yesterday.

9 a.m.—Doors thrown open.
10 a.m.—Machinery -in motion.
10 a.m.—Pike shows opened; also parades 

of cattle and general exercising of the live 
stock.

10.30

MARK’S
Autumn

Millinery
Opening

crmedianaPbli8’ Ind Sept' 7~"It now be-
tiohal AssociationdofyMexican°UWar Veter Luxor Temple, Mystic Shrine, will be in
ana to. meet again on that beautiful shore sesslon in Keith’9 assembly rooms on Fri- 
I ask you to rise and declare the national day..nlgl't ”ixt' Luxor TemPle. has iuria; 
association adjourned for ever ’’ diction m the maritime provinces and

With these words Mr Moore Murdock Newfoundland and the meeting will likely 
secretary of the association disbanded draw lar«el>' from its membership particu- 
the national convention late vesterd-iv Th. larly “* the Dominion Exhibition is on. twenty-eight survivors were too old it !,! There wil1 also likely be Shriners here from 
felt to keep the organization togethe" outside this jurisdiction.
None of the delegates present was under 
79 years of age.

Net
a.m.—Judging fine arte, cattle, 

poultry, horse, swine, etc.
AFTERNOON. AMHERST WEDDING 

OF MUCH INTEREST TODAY
2.30 p.m.—Concert by Bostonia Ladies’ 

Orchestra of twenty-five players, under 
leadership of Madame Belle Yeaton Ren-

And inspect the large and 
varied showing of

l
Amherst, N. S., Sept. 7—(Special)—This 

afternoon Trinity Methodist Church was 
the scene of a brilliant event when Miss 
E. Winona Cove, daughter of the late Dr. 
J. W. Cove and Mrs. Emma A. Cove, pf 
Victoria street, was united in marriage to 
Huxley H. Johnson, D. D., S. M. D., late 
of Broomassie, Africa, son of the late Rev. 
L. S. Johnson.

The church was elaborately decorated, 
the altar being beautifully banked with 
flowers. The bridal couple stood under 
an arch of green and white. Rev. G. F. 
Johnson, of Nappan, N. S., uncle of the 
groom, assisted by Rev. Hamilton Whigle, 
of Trinity church, performed the ceremony. 
The bride was given away by her broth
er, J. Aubrey Cove.

Mrs. Evelyn B. Harnett artistically play
ed the music for the ceremony. The 
bride was the recipient of many costly 
presents. Valuable furs and fabrics, souv
enirs of Africa, were also in evidence. Af
ter the ceremony the happy couple left 
for Halifax and will proceed via Boston, 
New York, Washington and other cities 
to Baltimore, where they will make their 
home.

3.30 p.in.—Performance in big amuse
ment hall.

3.30 p.m.—Open air programme of amuse
ments in front of the grand stand. Ber- 
gerat in thrilling “Swing of Death;” Gren
ada and Fedora, Spanish .high wire won
ders.

His Lordship Bishop Casey, accompanied ! During- the programme band music will 
by Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G., has gone : be discoursed, 
to attend the eucharistie congress in Mont-

In a runaway in Prince William street 
this afternoon the horse attached to 
of Dolan Bros’ delivery wagons bolted from 
one side of the street to the other and 
collided with the post at the corner of 
Church street and Prince William street. 
As the animal started Martin Dolan caught 
it by the head and w-as carried some dis
tance, the frightened animal stopping only 
when the post brought up the wagon, 
smashing one of the front wheels and 
sending some cases of beer to the street.

With continued large attendance it 
Marr’s autumn millinery opening, at their 
big establishment, Charlotte street, and 
the rapid selling of many of the most at
tractive creations in Paris, London and 
New York head-dress, the choice becomes 
more limited each day, hence the 
fiity of an early selection of the fall hat. 
Seldom, if ever ,have tjie Marr Millinery 
Company offered such a large assortment 
of fall hats and millinery novelties. Ele
gance, together with fashion’s latest and 
best, forms the leading feature and prices 
are within reach of all.

Fall HatsTHE ALASKAN.
In the Opera House last night, The Al

askan was again presented. A large audi
ence was present and expressed its appreci
ation by repeated applause. The music, 
acting and scenery all came in for a share 
of praise, and the snowball act was great
ly enjoyed.

EVENING. Bottv
Irimm/r.'YrjffTths, 
style 
Englai

and uireal. . p.m.—Concert by the Bostonia Or-
Mre. W. H. McQuade, accompanied her chestra in main biuliding. 

daughter, Miss Irene McQuade to Halifax 7.30 p.m.—Perforiqance in both amuse- 
yesterday. H>ss McQuade is to attend ment halls, 
the Sacred Heart Convent.

7.30
lg

n (PF 1 ranee, 
merica also

fishions Latest Creations in

Millinery Trimmings
In all the newest 

color effects

The most spectacular fire ever witnessed 
in the oil industry was at one of the Dos 
Bocas wells in Mexico. About 60,000 bar
rels of oil were burned up daily for 

! ly two months. The flames rose to heights 
of 800 to 1,400 feet.

8.00 p.m,—Grand open-air concert pro
gramme.

10th Anniversary Sale
Eager buyers have floticed to tienderson I concluding with the magnificent display 

& Hunt’s 10th anniversary sale.Æliey have | of fireworks. The $500 worth of pyrotech- 
come singly, in pairs yd in ymches, to nies will include the wonderful allegory, 
take advantage of tlS S^ndiceM^es. All ! “St. John the Gateway of Canada,” and 
were pleased, and \eÊMe storJKjPpy and other set devices. “An Automobile Collis- 
with large bundles.ion,” Battle of Dreadnoughts,” etc.

Are you getting your ^h^^of the good 9.00 p.m.—Performance in both 
things offered? Youi^^hbors have been ment halls.
to the sale. Ask Æœm about it. Ask ------- —
them if they had 
bargains in
furnishings ever offered in St. John. Their 
answer will hurry you to the Bale.

Walking dresses made of blue serge 
are very prominent.

1neces-

JJ, 1011» SONS,
MARRIAGES

. Bankers, St John
Members Montreal Stock Exchaa$e

Direct private wires

amuse- " i
CREGAN-CLANE—In the Cathedral of 

the Immaculate Conception at 6 o’clock 
this morning, by Rev. A. W. Meahan, 

o'l Mrs. Mary

MARR’Sin’t seen the greatest 
and boys’ clothing and

No. 4 Batery, 3rd C. A. will parade at 
the lower drill shed on Thursday aftir- 
noon at 2.30 to attend the unveiling of the
Tilley monument; drees, review order.

Walter Marsh has been reported by 
Policeman Merrick for ill-treating a horse 
in Marsh road yesterday.

1, 3 and 5 Charlotte StreetMies Jennie Glane, daughter 
N Glane. o£ this city, Jo Joke

What animal would you like to be on 
a cold day? A little ’otter(*>Ban.. . ym

k

- — nlrirr ttlfaWdaWI

k
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1GAS, INDIGESTION 
AND HEARTBURN GO 

IN FIVE MINUTES

‘©imcjs anb &iox Sporting 
Boots

-x Tackle
Blocks

Hyper 
Acme 

Il > Blocks »ST. JOHN, N. B- SEPTEMBER 7, 1910.
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Iron Strapped 
Wood Blocks 4 •

A Little Diapepsin Now Will 
Make Your Out-of-order 
Stomach Feel Fine and 
Healthy Again

A k
: ; that will please y ou and 

; give the greatest satlsfac- 
:: tion.

: BlackorTan
; $4.00 $5.50

$7.00 $8.00

Hollow Steel 
Blocks.

Self-Sustaining, 
No Back Slips, 
No Jerks,

A

k

Iron Strapped 
Snatch Blockstome now—this moment,lands must depend upon hie cotton crop, 

has without doubt operated somewhat to 
our disadvantage, for the reason that the 
northern farmer preferred to settle 'upon 
lands where he could raise the crops jvith' 
which he was familiar. That error has 
been corrected to a very large extent, and 
its correction has helped to bring the" farm 
era from the middle west this way. As 
their number increases in the southern 
states, the acreage devoted to grain will 
correspondingly increase, so that the talk 
of a southern grain belt, it will be seen 
is not without a supporting foundation of 
logic and statistics.”

“It rains and the (exhiibtioi) world is 
weary.”

Why nôt get 
•and forever rid yourself of Stomach trouble 
and Indigestion? A dieted stomach gets 
the blues and grumbles. Give it a good 

Diapepsin to start 
irking. There will 

belghing^if Gas or 
stec^oo^no feeling 
in th^Rtomach or

fLoad can be ad
justed to a 
mathematical 

< nicety.

THE EVEHIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Wire Rope 
Blocks.

Loading Blocks

cat, then take jjâ 
the digestive 
fee no dyspe*a 
eructations 
like a IvPR 
heartbuK Ac . 
and yom foowril 
your bSathVVth 
,xPape*Djl 
a large wh* 
will relieve tn*mos 
digestion and \ 
utes.

There is nothmÆBfie better to take Gas 
from Stomach Æa. cleanse the stomach 
and intestines^Tnd, besides, one single 
dose will digestmd prepare for assimila
tion into the blood all your food the same 
as a sound, healthy stomach would do it.

When Diapepsin works, your stomach 
rests—gets itself in order, cleans up—and 

Wisconsin, and a national figure of some wthepvyou feel like eating when you come 
importance. He swept the primaries yes* to the table, and what you eat will do you 
terday. good.

Absolute relief from all Stomach Misery 
is waiting for you as soon as you decide 
to take a little Diapepsin. Tell your drug
gist that you want Pape’s Diapepsin, be
cause you want to become thoroughly 
cured this time.

Remember, if your stomach feels out of 
order and uncomfortable now, you can 
^et relief in five minutes.

New Brunswick** Independent 
Newspapers.

çheÆnd Dizziness, 
fejÆent and poison 
,eÆi odors.
Wbnly 60 cents for 

any <Æg store here, and 
tinate case of In- 

setgTtomach in five min-

Call and See Them.
T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KINO ST
^^WÊÊÊ

in cos *•

The*: papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

Open Every Evening Until 8.*1

SPECIAL ■ ♦:
VFrancis & 

Vaughan
.it. •••- 0

iValues In Men's Shoes 
At $2.98

<$•<$><$><$> j
Senator Lafollette is still thé man fbr

19 King Street■jf r<>
It took four men „to carry a drunken 

man to the police stiffen yesterday after
noon, and a hundred or .two of people to 
watch this method of setting the law in 
motion. Such tf*scene disgraces the city.

<$>

The organs of ’Mr. HeZen may continue 
to attack Mr. Bentley until this time next 
year, or telf'yeers hence; but that will apt 
convert a bad road istp. a good one. The 
roadwork must be don/mi-the roads, and 
not in a newspaper office.

Come and make yourself at home 
in the men’s shot section, We 
won’t pester you to buy—just ex
amine the stock critically, if the 
shoes don’t impress you, we won't 
try any smart salesmanship tricks 
on you to induce you to buy some
thing you don’t want and later be. 
sorry for it.

Shirt Waists
At Reduced Prices

All Our White Lawn Shirt Waists Must 
be Sold to Make Room For Christmas 
Goods.
Prices 40c, 65c, 786, 85c, 85c, #1.10, #1.23 

to $1.45. Great Values.

ON THINKING GLAD
Never mind a change of scene—

Try a change of thinking.
What if things seem sordid, mean, 

What’s the use of blinking?
Life’s not always storm and cloud, 

Somewhere stars are shining,
Try to think your joys out loud, 

Silence all refining.

By degrees, by thinking light, 
Thinking glad and sweetly,

You’ll escape the stress of night, 
Worry gone completely.

Get the habit of looking for 
Sunbeams pirouetting,

Tapping gaily at your door-—
Surest cure for fretting.

—John Kendrick Bangs.

THE BAD ROADS
There ue persons so partisan in their 

political views that they would continue 
without complaint to endure the hardship 
of bad roads rather than admit that their 
party leaders had failed to. do their duty. 
Whoever rides ovér the country roads of 
New Brunswick knows that they are in 

bad condition, and that the Hazen govern
ment has not carried out its promises. 
There has been too much partisanship and 

too little system in its roadwork.
All over the continent the quesion of bet

ter roads is receiving the attention of 
municipal and state organizations and in
telligent effort is being made to improve 
the conditions. It is recognised that if 
agriculture is to flourish the farmers must 
have good roads. It ie also recognized that 
the city at well as the country district 
reaps benefit from good roads, and joint ac

tion is strongly urged.
But in this province there is no progress 

in that direction. Instead of taking the 
initiative and introducing better methods, 
the government continues to waste money 
and charge the old government with what 
is due to its own failure to cope with 
the situation. The partisanship which 
blinda itself to actual conditions is the 
reverse of patriotic, for it tends to perpet
uate a state of affairs that is injurious, 
and that prevents development. Give the 
province better roads and it will have bet
ter farms. The question is one of vital 
importance to the growth and welfare of 

Sew Brunswick.

No, it is one of the secrets of 
our success that the goods sell 
themselves. The quality and values 
are the best; the styles are those 
you want. These are the selling 
points we feature.

»

% Arnold’s Department Store« ♦ * ♦ 
firm that expended considerableThe

money in setting up. an exhibit at the fair 
should spend a little more advertising it 
for that portion of the public which does 
not see it. The Timee-Star is an excellent 
medium.

These shoes for men at $2.98 are 
splendid lines. We have them in 
patent coltskih, box-calf, vici kid 
and velour calf.

83 and 86 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1761.

Best Quality American and Scotch
ANTHRACITE At Lowest Pices 

Also Best Grades Soft CoalJ. WIEZEL Hard and Soft Wood.Some newspapers in Canada would like 
to stir up a little political feeling over the 
Eucharistic Congress in Montreal, and the 
reception given to the distinguished visi
tors. Inasmuch as the event has no politi
cal significance such a proceeding would 
be both futile and unwise.

GEO. DICK. 46-50 Brittain St.
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116Cor. Unien and Brussels Sts.

•Where the good goods come from’IN LIGHTER VEIN
MOTHERLY ADVICE. £ 

“Mother, may I go out to swim ?”
“Yea, my darling daughter,

But ahun the boat rocker; aay no to him 
If he asks you to go on the water.”

—Chicago Record-Herald.

IT TASTED LOUD.
Mr. Cohen (dining)—I love noodle coup. 
Miss Owen—So I hear.

<■ American Pea Goal
'Visitors to tiie Exhibition Will Find a Well Assorted Stock of

Dry Goods aid Smallwares; Gent’s Furnishings and 
Ladies’ Wear; Boots and Shoes and Fancy Goods At

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

EXPERT
At the closing of the supervised play

grounds of Fitchburg, Mass., for the sum
mer, no leas than twelve hundred children 
took part in the games, and over five hun
dred people were there to applaud. How 
many years must elapse before St. John 
people take a like interest in the children?

Suitable For Furnaces, Cook
ing Stores and Small Tldys

Price Low.
R.P.&W. FTSTÀRR, LTD.

226 Union St. ! J 40 Sudthe SI

Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairs. 
Reliable Work. Moderate Charges.

‘ ALL WORK’GUARANTEED

parues
138 MILL STREET 

Next to hygienic Bakery.QUITE SO.
Tim—Did you haVe a. jolly time at the 

reception last night?
Jack—No; there was a young man pres

ent Who tried tti-be funny.—Chicago News.

FAVORITE POETS.
For a dyspeptic—Chaucer.
For a religious one—Pope.
For a joustei^Shakepseare.
For a fat man—Goethe.
For a cook—Burns.
For a paperhanger—Longfellow.
For a diver—Diydep.
For a philologist—Wordsworth.
For a conchologist—Shelley.—Life.

EXPLAINED.
A colored man was brought before a 

judge charged with beating a mule over 
the head with a club.

A member of the C. P. C. A., who had 
seen him, called a police officer and had 
the colored man arrested.

Before the judge the culprit pleaded 
guilty and, after the judge had asked him 
what he had to say in explanation, he ans-

“Judge, I know that mule!”
Sentence was suspended.

GOOD BUSINESS.
Ashley—“I see that Lawyer Black will 

accept no client who is not a merchant 
tailor."

Seymour—“Isn’t that a rather strange 
procedure ?”

Ashley—"Not in reality. Black claims 
he gets the most business from merchant 
tailors because they have new suits to 
try every day.”

^ ^ A g

Malta^Vita
" ^ For 25c.

Corn FlaRes
3 For 25c.

Every visitor to thé exhibition should 
givfc attention to the educational exhibits, 
especially those that are of a practical na
ture. The manual training and consolidat
ed school exhibits are suggestive of results 
that should be made universal in the

CHOICE JEWELRY
NThis is a necklace year. Every indication points to a 

large sale of Fancy Necklaces this coming fall.
Wo have made especial efforts to meet this demand, and 

have on hand some beautiful specimens of craftsmanship in 
this particular, as in all other lines of jewelry. •

schools of the province.

• ’

OLD ROMAN BOAT AT EW
Jos. Collms, Union Street 

Opp. Opera House.
Telephone 281.

FERGUSON <& PAGE
■ s„ piewiond Importers and Jewelers & 'v

41 King Street.

FOUND IN LONDON
Relic of Imperial Invasion Un

earthed on Site of New County 
Mall—Contained Rare Coins

S

Compass Talkr FLOWERS FOR 
DECORATION DAY

A Large Assortment of Beautiful, 
Crisp, Flowers is Ready Now.

No Waltint—Flowers Are Done 
Up h Boquets of All Sizes and 
Bunches.

ASTERS—And all Seasonable 
Flowers Fresh From Out Own 
Greenhouses.

Oar Prices Are KeoeonsMe;

McLean & Charleten
11 Short St ;

1910WATSON A CO.1877
THE PAVING CONTRACT

Suppose Inspector Carleton had not re
signed. Suppose he had approved of the 
method of laying the foundation of the 
pavement against which he really protest
ed. Would the method of laying that 
foundation have been altered? That against 
Which he protested proved on examination 
to be defective. Mayor Frink and the al
dermen admit that it was not what they 
expected. If Mr. Csrleton had not resigned 
would not all of the foundation have been 
of the same character?

Instead of being put on trial, Mr. Carle- 
ton should have been thanked for the 
course 
taxpayers, 
of censure, 
not the inspector who resigned because the 
work was not up to the specifications.

Even as the case stands, the city is pay
ing for one thing and getting another. The 
city council cannot dispute that fact. So 
far as can be learned only one contractor 
figured on the apparent assumption that 
for one method he would be able to sub
stitute another “just as good.” Whether 
good or bad, it is a cheaper method, but 
the city pays the full price.

As surely as the compass of 
the seaman points to the north, 
so surely does the compass of 
the WISE housewife point to
ward BUTTERNUT BREAD,

A loaf of exquisite daintiness, 
ridged and browned on top and 
with a heart as sweet and pure 
as the waving grain itself.

Look for the label,- it is a. 
guarantee of the most exquisite 
flavor that ever delighted Epi
curean taste.

The remains of an ancient boat, which 
have been discovered on the site of the 
new hall of the London County Council, 
have now been examined. The report of 
the Local Government, Records and 
Museums Committee of the London Coun
ty Council contains the following state
ment:

“In the course of excavations on the 
site of the new County hall a discovery 
has been made, the importance of which 
from an historical and archaeological 
point of view can hardly be overesti
mated. The principal feature of the dis
covery consists of a Roman boat. As this 
is a unique example of such a find in Bri
tain it is of greater interest even than 
the clinker-built boat of King Alfred’s 
time, discovered at Walthamstow a fèw 
years ago, and of other Viking boats 
found in various parts of the kingdom. A 
considerable portion of the vessel, which 
is of oak, is still covered, and until the 
earth is removed it will not be possible 
to ascertain its exact size, but, so far as 
can he judged, the vessel would seem to 
be about 50 feet long and 16 feet beam.
Several articles were found in the boat, 
comprising some shreds of Roman pottry, 
bones, iron nails, glass gaming buttons 
iron-studded soles of footwear, a coin of 
Tetricus in Gaul (268-273), a coin of Car- 
ausiug in Britain (286-293), which is stat-1 
ed by the keeper of coins at the "British 1 
Museum to be of date 290 or 291, and a coin 1 
of Allectus in Britain (293-296), and these 
objects are stated by the authorities of 
the Geological Museum to be the safest 
evidence as to the age of the boat, which 
may therefore be assigned to the end of 
the third or beginning of the fourth cen
tury A. D., Dr. C. H. Read, keeper of
the department of British and mediaeval Santiago, Chile, Sept. 6-After an ill- 
antiquities at the British Museum, who ne6B „f Bj, days with pneumonia, Vice- 
has examined the boat, points out that the President Elias Fernandez Albanie, who 
discovery is of special interest and value ),aci been acting president of the republic 

having been made on the council’s own q{ Chile since the death of President 
property on what must have been the bank Pedro Montt at Bremen, Germany, Aug. 
of the river in Roman times, and expressed , jj( <jied today. Immediately after his de
tte opinion that the vessel is capable of, mjBe a decree was signed appointing min-
preservation. | is ter of justice, Emiliano Figueroa, acting

“We are strongly of the opinion that ! president.
this interesting and valuable relic of a j .. . > ■■» ............. ■ —
former period of London history should \ tramps under arrest in the Oklahoma
be carefully preserved as an important j City police court said to the judge: “Your
item of London antiquities. The boat, 1 honor, if you will dismiss the cora- 
if preserved in a suitable position for ex- plaint against me I will get so far away 
hibition, will prove a valuable acquisition from your beautiful village that it will take l 
for London, and the example which the 920 to send you a postal card.” The judge 
council is enabled to set will probably ^ discharged him. 
not be lost upon other authorities. M

“We are advised that the relic should Residents of a distridEof Fitihburg want 
be housed in a building of the Dutch the public fountain in tmt disàict cleaned 
bam type, since the open air will be the because a monkey, acccRpanang a hand- 
best situation for it, and that a screen organ, was seen to drinlfro» one of th* 
jof4* wire netting should be placed round cups, 
the exhibit to prevent damage by relic 
hunters. We are of the opinion that 
eventually the boat should be housed on 
a site in the vicinity of the new County 
hall, but for the next few years a suit 
able site can be found for it, either tin 
the open space behind the 
museum or in the Homiman gardens, 

ind thousands are already here. The 1m- wj,ere it will attract the attention of the 
pression, until lately rather widespread in visitors and form an exhibit of the highest 
y,e north, that the settler upon southern value.”

School Books and School Supplies
Everything required for the opening of 
Schools on Monday can be procured at

WATSON <& CO., ssr

1

’Phone 1685.Issuer of Marriage License!.t î ’Plieiw 1578J

WHOLESALE 
• S .CONFECTIONERS

It will pay, you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—PnoM 
right—Shipmtots prompt. ,We we agents ior 

vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best madV

EMERY BROSrTwo Customers have replaced 
Doctor# Glass## With Mine,

ENOUGH SALAD.
It was a lady high-brow, 

Conversing on a car,
I heard her mutter, “My, how 

Common some folks are.
Our sense of cosmos jarring.

They make me weary quite,”
I saw her partner sparring,

For time, or air, or light.

And then I heard her gasping:
“With you I quite agree.”

And then in tones most rasping, 
“What’s cosmos, pray tell me?” 

The lady high-brow preening 
Her feathers, like a bird,

Said: “I don’t know its meaning, 
But it's a splendid word.”

he pursued in the interests of the 
He does not deserve a breath

The Last Week.
Tories,,etc.free examination

ALLAN GUNDRY
The Watch Repairer and Optician

68 Pr. Wm. St.

Whoever is at fault, it ia Follow The Lights 
To Robb's Drug 

Store*1AH APPRECIATION OF
SOL E. LOGAH’S WORK $fi „ „

The August number of the Templar of VVlV U 
Honor contains a portrait and the follow
ing appreciative sketch of 
John Templar:—

“Bro. Sol. E. Logan, whose picture we 
readers in the

A Pittsfield man complained to the own
er of a pond in that locality that boys 
swimming in the pond were a nuisance. 
The owner gave the complainant permis- 
sion to put up a sign. K read: ‘ No Loffing 
or Swimming on Theas Growns—Order by 

If Catcbed Law Will be Forced.

Where you can get all your 
drug store needs supplied.

Tooth Brushes, Combs, Hair 
Brushes, Sponges, etc.

!
i

S-i
-A

We b»ve * scientific 
dçre tbe extraction j 
without pain. We 
and if you desire, .1 
od, do this 
nee of fold 1 
about tbe' n 
J tbe natural 
Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work i.
Teeth Without 
Gold FUling ..
Other Filling ,W„

Simula which rent 
F teeth absolutely 
Mth without platen 
m, by a new metb-j 
ut retorting to the, ! 

0 unsightly gold bande! j 
She teeth. No cutting j 
flu or painful grinding. ,

•• - j® an<} jj- !
I ... $3 and SA6si4«V“ i3"-4*8- 

.«y.. .. .. #1 up.
1,1 ’ OOets.

well known St.It
What is that from which the whole 

may be taken, and yet some will remain. 
The word wholesome.

ACTIN6 PRESIDENTWHEAT IN THE SOUTH 7

Reliable” RobbWill the southern states become a suc
cessful wheat producing area? This ques
tion will be discussed at the Ohio Valley 
Exposition. It is felt that if wheat can 
be produced with success in the south, the 

“v-jpovement of American farmers north to 
Canada may be diverted. The New Or
leans Times-Democrat has the following in
teresting article on the subject:— 

“Improved farming method» have helped 
corn culture throughout the southern 
states, so that both the yield and the acre
age are increasing rapidly. It is said that 
southern farmers are also getting satis-

are able to present to our 
uniform of a Select Templar, has recent
ly been appointed superintendent 
junior work in New Brunswick. He 
born in St. John in 1859, and in hie boy
hood evinced interest in the temperance 
work. He joined the Cadets of Temper
ance, the British Templars, the Sons of 
Temperance and the Good Templars. But 
his main work has been done in the 
Temple of Honor, which he entered as a 
member of Alexandra Temple thirty-two 
years ago. He has occupied nearly all the 
offices in the Temple and Council. In 1890 
be was elected G. W. V. Templar and m 
’02 was elected G. W. Templar which of
fice he has filled with great fidelity. In 
1801 he entered the Supreme Council at 
the tension in Providence, H. I- In 189» 
he was elected M. W. Guardian. He 
served four years as D. M. V. T. But 
his most successful work is among the 
juniors. He has worked in their interests 
and is specially successful with the boys, 
and we expect good results from his ef
forts this year as superintendent.

Brother Logan is genial, warm-hearted 
and enthusiastic, and does not hesitate to 

sacrifices 4for the work. He has

<«

OF CHIU DEAD of the The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street.
'Phone 1339.

Wednesday, September f, 1910
Store open till 9 o’clock

was

Gentlemen Notice 
This Partial Price List

• • *be • • •as

The King Denial Parlors COOK’S TRAVEL 
TICKETS.For Sale.

Cor. Charlotte and Sooth 
Market Streets. Over Any Railroad or Steamship Line to 

any part of the World.
McLEAN & McGLOAN,

97 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.
150 Paids of Men’s $5.00 

Patent Leather Boots, for
r „ A

“You Economical Home Keeper.
Do You Want To Save Money?

If you do, call at this store and let 
us explain to you the working of

THE PREMIUM SYSTEM 
We receive daily shipments of 

Potatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, Green Corn, 
Beets, Carrots, etc.

Talk with us by ’phone if you can
not come.

|
factory yields of oats. As for wheat, the 
Mississippi f Am era who made trial of that 
crop last fall are reported well satisfied 
with results, and within the last few days 
the organization of what might be termed 
•wheat-growing clubs’ has been reported 
from two Mississippi counties. Home
grown seed wheat is reported on sale in 
Jackson, with a good demand. These de
monstrations are of especial value at this 
time, when there is excellent prospect that 
the tide of homeseeking northern farmers 

be diverted from Canada into the 
Hundreds are coming,

$3.45 a pair

BANDIT SHOOTS ONE 
MAN AND ROBS PULLMAN

f 90 Pairs of Men’s $4.00 Tan 
Cov Shoes, for $2.96 a pair, r 55 Pairs of Men’s $4-50 Tan 
Boots, at $3.60 a pair.-

Get your share of this saving.
fl St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 6—A robber to- 

night entered the rear Pullman of Bur* 
lington train No. 15, which left the Unijr" 
station at 9 p. m., after shooting v 
flagman, T. N. Wire, of Clarence (M®» 
robbed the four passengers on -the caü 
and made his escape.

Chu*
it la a <h ! PERCY J. STEELPIL MU BIDSmake , ...

joined several other orders, but does not 
let these absorb hia interest for the Temple 
of Honor. He has also a most excellent 
wife and she greatly aida him in all hia 
work for the order. Thoae who have met 
Brother1 Logan will appreciate what has 
been written of him and we trust more 
of our Templars may come to know him.”

61 & 63 
•I Peter Std

or
fo ’Phone 1523-11.may

southern states.
AHomiman Foot Furnisher

519-521 Main St.grtjyourmoney bsoklyia^tt*

ORoCHASrsTyNTyNT.

■■■ ■■■ - A man never knows what he can do un-
Before you boast of your ancestors hide til he tries. But it isn’t always expedient

to try.

it
all

to. the family photograph album

m

O'
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Weston s 
Chain 
Blocks .

Great Power 
and Quick 
Speed

Perfect 
Smoothness In 
Raising and 
Lowering

Lifted Weight 
Cannot Run 
Down of Its 
Own Accord.

GOOD SCHOOL SHOES
Beware of trash I
Many stores are crying sdhool shoes at prices wonderful

ly small. What of it, if the shoes are poor—coarse leather, 
spongy soles, carelessly made ? Economy doesn’t lie along 
that route.

Pay as much as you can for school shoes; get Goodyear 
welt, if possible. It is stronger, easier, holds its shape bet
ter and is cheaper, though it costs more.

STRONGER, because only the best leather can stand the 
terrific pounding of the machine-

ni a RTF1T?. because the welt gives flexibility, and because 
the stitches are side-ways, not up and down; no hard ridge 
inside and no tacks in the shoe.

CHEAPER, because it wears longer and can be repaired 
better—the new sole can be sewed on—in others it must be 
pegged or nailed on. ■.

Goodyear Welt Shoes for Boys and Girls, $1.50, $2.00 
and $2.50, all sizes.

Other good School Shoes at $1.50 and $1.75.

32 Chariotte
StreetD. Monahan,

The Home of Good Shoes
TELEPHONE 1802-11.

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
- tr

L

*
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Daily Hints 
For the Cook

«

i
ft-

MUSHROOM CATCHUP.
Take half a bushel of freshly gathered 

mushrooms, wipe them carefully with a 
damp cloth, put a layer in the bottom of 
a large stone jar, sprinkle with salt, add 
more mushrooms and salt until all are 
used. Let stand over night, mash them 
and strain off the juice. To every pint 
add half a teaspoonful of black pepper and 
half a dozen whole cloves. Put into a 
preserve kettle and iboil slowly until thick. 
Strain and thin with two tablespoonfuls 
of vinegar to every pint.

I
1!a3 VAi

ftkk.1 Kail
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k- nQUINCE PRESERVE.
Pare, core and weigh the fruit, put in 

preserving kettle with one pint of water 
to every pound of fruit and bo# ten min
utes or until tender enough to pass a 
broomstraw through them. If they are 
not perfectly ripe they will require long
er boiling. Take out one at a time and 
place on dishes to drain. Allow one pound 
of sugar to every pound of fruit. Put the 
sugar in a kettle with enough water to 
dissolve it, then put in the fruit and boil 
until the cloudy look disappears, skimming 
#11 the, time. Lay the fruit on a dish to 
cool, then put it in jars and pom: the 
hot sirup over it. Cover with a paper 
dipped in brandy before sealing.

- > PICCALILLI.

«ri K:
){ X

:

<1

'/ Better or Best ?G »
Chop very finely a peck of green toma

toes, six green peppers and four onions. 
Stir all together with a cupful of salt, and 
let the mixture stand over night. In the 
morning pour off what water may have 
accumulated and cover with vinegar, add
ing 1 cup of horseradish, 1 cupful of sugar, 
1 teaspoonful of cloves, 1 tablespoonful of 
cinnamon, one tablespoonful of allspice. 
Cook slowly until tender, tasting at the 
last, and adding more salt if needed. Do 
up in wide-mouthed bottles. These are 
tried and true recipes, but not by me, but 
I intend to make the following this week. 
Hope you will like and use one of them.

Picdalilli No. 2—One peck of green toma
toes, one dozen medium-sized onions, three

a vital iwunwa m
■ y

/QUALITY you know is comparative. unqualified success for every household purpose.
II Just as much so in bread, as in Woolens And^aWute uniformity guarantees you against

or linens. -vJïïMwL’ HOUdSlpLD FLOUR isn’t

If you make bread at all you naturally want it to ÆiT ordi*--------- *^at fcntjf in ordinary mill and
be good—as good as, or better than your neighbor’s. ^ground 1 rainarjF^rocess. It is Manitoba

But is your bread as good as it ought to be Fyte-'--------it whicjy|0^kially rich in high
Does it furnish its foil quantum of health ancJiusfcty gluten, saen|pW!y milled and subjected to 
strength ? Is it nutritious as well as delicious ? ^Qtt^Bfic chanj^^^ests as well as baking tests before

Ordinary flour makes fairly good looking bread. U ^y^ûnTtçtîuni n »
But if you care for food value, for nutrition, for wonder ROYAL HOUSEHOLD
digestibility, for bone and muscle and blood building*the finest and most nourishing bread. No 
quality, you will want a. flour rich in the highelS^ winder_ it makes the most dehaous and healthfol 
quality of gluten. You will want the flour that Ples> “kes, biscuits, muffins, rolls,
makes bread not only good-to-look-at, but also Bread made from ROYAL,HOUSEHOLD
makes it strength-producing, health-producing. FLOUR is vastly more nouri-

But where can you get such flour and how can shing than bread made from
you tell it from the kind that isn’t nourishing? S^cr7mo0redeHcious £ will m

The safe way is to get OGILVIE’S “ROYAL “ nutritious.
HOUSEHOLD”. Then you can't make a mistake. Order “ROYAL HOUSE-

“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” is the,finestflour HOLD” at once. Don’t delay.
in the world and makes the best bread in the world. The sooner you commence using

And it is just as good for Pastry as it is for this finest of all flours the better
Bread. It is the one flour which has proved an for your family.

KODAKS—BROWNIES
And Photographic Supplies, At

Prescription Pharmacy 
Cor. Paradise Road St green wp®". one tabieepoonfui of cloves,

two tâblespoonfuls of mace, one pound of 
sugar, one head of cabbage, one pint of 
salt, one tablespoonful of black pepper, 

k one tablespoonful of alspice, one table
spoonful of celery seed, vinegar. Chop 
the tomatoes, onions and cabbage fine, 
but separately. Place them together in 
a jar, and sprinkle the salt on them. 
Cover the jar and at the end of twenty- 
four hours drain off all the juice and 
brine that has formed, and cover the 
vegetables with scalding hot vinegar. Cov
er the jar tightly and when the vinegar 
has cooled draw it off. Chop the green 
peppers finely, add them and the rest of 
the ingredients and enough fresh vinegar 
to cover. Mix all well together and sim
mer slowly on the fire until the vegetables 
are tender. Put up in wide-mouthed hot-

S. H. HAWKER’S, etc.
THE TRANSFER CORNER

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

New Fall Overcoats ■
2

>

I»Light and medium weights.
Lengths for tall and short men.
Colors, fabrics and styles to suit all 

fancies.
And prices to fit all pockets.

$12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $18.00 
- $20.00 to $27.50

f]
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J, , IT BROWS HAIRv*«

Here Are Fads I Want You to 
Prove at My Risk of vehicle that is at once popular and use-ATTENDINCE 

FAR AHEAD OF 
LIST Fill

ful.

The Evening Chit-ChatMarvelous as it may seem, Rexall “03” 
Hair Tonie has grown hair on heads that 
were once bald. Of course, in none of 
these eases were the hair roots dead, nor 
had the scalp taken on a glazed, shiny 
appearance.

Rexall “93” Hai 
ly, destroying tjj^ 
ly responsibl 
to the roots 
nourishing J 
toilet necesj 
will not gm 
hair.

"I want you to 
“93” Hair Tonic^
If it does not^fl 
move dand 
ing out td

O ji > - The fact that winter will soon be here 
and pungs and sleighs a necessity ‘ is em
phasized by the presence of many substan
tial and handsome ash pupgs both: single 
and double, finished m the natural wood 
as well as richly painted. Then there is 
the physician’s sleigh with its cover and 
storm front and these have been so. taking 
that several have already been sold to vis
iting, doctors. This storm front, by the 
way, can be shifted to the carriage of the 
physician when carriages are in use.

Mr. Edgecombe has one Gladstone with 
audieide trimmings which for the sake of 
advertisement he has placed at the unusual 
price of $150, which is more than $100 less 
than the usual sale price. Hie specimens 
of Concords and piano box wagons show 
much excellence of workmanship. And in 
the Bangor type which has proved so pop
ular he has the physician’s cover with its 
storm front. The well-known beech wagon 
with its two seats, strong and serviceable, 
either for a family or a fishing party. 
Then there is the family sleigh with two 
movable seats finished in blue cloth as well 
as the speed sleigh. And next to that « 
very handsome two-seated Surrey with 
canopy top. And last but by no means 
least, the fashionable ladies’ cut under car
riage. All of these exhibits are from the 
warerooms and manufactory of Alfred 
Edgecombe on the City Road, wh^re there 
are many bargains which will suit scores 
of visitors. Mr. Edgecombe is at all times 
ready and willing to meet his old friends 
and customers and to show them his goods.

tGILMOUR’S By EUTH CAMERON

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing ic acts scientiflcal- 
b which are usual- 
flk It penetr 
QPtimulatia^ 
ra m

BABY’S grandmother is often it’s worst enemy.”
So a splendid trained nurse who makes her specialty the bringinf 

back to health of sickly babies, told me the other day.
It was a pretty harsh indictment of that class of personage whose 

very name evokes a thought of tenderness and wisdom and a sort oi 
mellowed and intensified motherliness, so naturally I demanded an explanation.

She gave it.
“They are the worst enemies of our modern methods. Not all of them, of 

course, but some. Because their babies lived and grew up in 
spite of what mistakes they msde they try to have, their 
daughters make the same mistakes.

“There is no doubt about it that modern methods have 
reduced infant mortality immensely, and though of course it’s 
true that plenty of babies grew up into healthy children 
with the old careless .methods, a baby brought up in the . 
modern way has twice the chance, to grow up that they did. £- 

“But the grandmothers don’t see it that way. They say -T 
all their babies grew up, or if one or two died, they would 
have died anyway, no matter what precautions were taken, 
and they tell their daughters that all this sterlizing and boil
ing 4nd the rest of the things that we are trying to teach 
them is all nonsense.

* Most of them talk behind our backs but once in awhile 
of them speaks right out to me so I know about what * 

what they say.
“Here’s a few samples:

“ This feeding a baby every three hours to the minute is al tommyrot. Why, 
when Jennie was a baby I fed her whenever she cried and she doesn’t look very 
peaked now, does she?’ ,

“ This boiling the nipples and bottles is perfect nonsense. I never boiled a 
think and I brought up five children an only lost one by cholera infantum, and 
you needn’t tel me any child gets cholera infantum from not having its nipples 
boiled.’

« 'Waking a child up to feed him is the silliest thing I ever heard of. He has 
been under nourished and needs the nourishment? Nonsense. I bad eight children 
and I always let them eleep as long as they would.'

“That’s the sort of thing they are continually saying, and as some of them have ; 
more influence than we do, the result is that many of our most important instruc
tions are neutralized.

“Why, I even know of one baby that I am sure would be alive today if he had 
had the proper care, but they lost h.im because the mother let the grandmother 
pooh-hooh her out of doing what the doctor and nurse told her.

“No, grandmothers may be well enough for older children, but a good many of 
them are the babies’ worst enemies.” \

In the Philadelphia schools a lecture on the care of babies was given to the lit
tle mothers of the tenements this spring. The next day they were asked to write, 
an essay on the lecture and one child of eleven brought in this startling indictment 
of grandmother:

T never understood why my little brother Mikey turned over one day after 
he was several months with us, and gave a little grunt and died. Now I believe 
it was because my grandmother used to feed him the same things as she ate. Some
times she would squeeze orange juice <n his mouth and other times she’d give him a' 
bit of cabbage to strengthen him. I think some germs got into these and made 
Mikey twist up in knots and die.”

Of course that sort of grandmother doesn’t exist among my readers, but I have 
no doubt that the other kind does, and I think, all things considered, that her sin 
of pooh-hoohing the nurse’s instructions ie quite as bad as the tenement grand
mother’s orange and cabbage habit.

A«
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It it Nearly 9,000 at Exhibition Yes
terday in Spile of Weather- 
Some of the Features—Ex
hibits to Notice Particularly

, indelicately 
!■ pennant

Bed, and 
stain the

bottle of Rexall 
W use it as directed, 
e scalp irritation, le- 

PP"prevent the hair from fal- 
promote an increased growth 

of hair, and in every way give entire satis
faction, simply come back and tell me, and 
without question or formality I will hand 
back to you every penny you paid me for 
it. Two sizes, -50c. and $1.00. Sold only 
at my store. The Rexall Store. Chas. R. 
Wasson, 100 King street.

r

The big Dominion exhibition is now in 
full swing, and yesterday was attended by 
nearly 9,000 people, even though rain inter
fered with the attendance to a considera
ble extent. Al the features of the fair 
were in full working order, and were lib
erally patronized.

The following is a comparative state- 
ment of the attendance for the first three 
days in 1908 and of the present exhibition:

1910.

v:v ^
Charge is Manslaughter

Hopewell Hill, N. B., Sept 6—An indict
ment of manslaughter was returned today 
by the grand jury in the case of Thomas 
Connelly, charged with killing James Pow
ers on June 30 last. Judge McKeown pre
sided. Connelly pleaded not guilty. Some 
evidence was taken and adjournment was 
made until tomorrow morning.

The selecting of the petit jury resulted 
as follows: Geo. H. Cochrane, Wetmore 
Steeves, Amos A. Tingley, William H. 
Steeves, Harvey L. Steeves, Wilmot E. 
Cochrane, Thos. F. Dixon, Eugene L. 
Woodworth, Walter M. Steeves, Harvey 
J. Stevens, Oliver C. Steeves, John F. 
McLatchy.

; : ■1908. one
.. 3,862 
..14,806 
.. 8,713

The programme of fireworks last night 
was greatly enjoyed, as it was well in ad
vance of any seen here for a long time. The 
set pieces were particularly good. Owing 
to the disagreeable weather, the swing of 
death by Mme. Bergerat and the high wire 
walking by Grenada & Fedora, were not 
given in the evening, but in the after
noon they were the source of much interest 
and were loudly applauded.

The art gallery was improved yesterday 
by the arrival of some handsome pictures, 

them from the Art Union of

3,968 SaturdaySaturday
Monday.........  6;514 Monday .
Tuesday......11,330 Tuesday .

..

Mrs. Josephine Sullivan is the first po
licewoman of Chicago. She has been in
vested with all the authority and privil
eges given to special police of that city.

No man is as important at his wife 
would like to think he is.

three of 
London.

The rest room at the booth of the Wo
men’s Council is thronged continually, 
many women taking advantage of the cosy 
arrangements provided for their comfort.

The butter making exhibit in charge of 
L. C. Daigle, in the basement of the new 
wing to the main building, will begin to
day- .................... ... Athletes owe their prowess not so much

The display of fruit on exhibition in the to natural bodity superiority, as to the 
agricultural hall is attracting much atten- systematic conservation of Nature’s 
tion. S. L. Peters is in charge of the ex- gifts, particularly by means of regular 
hibit. The New Brunswick apples are an rubbing with a good liniment We are 
excellent lot, considering the earlmess of not all athletes, but m any walk of life, 
the season. if we keep our muscles limber, the walk-

The ladies’ orchestra delighted hundreds ing will be 
yesterday in their choice musical program- Father Morriscy, the priest whose 
mes, and they have another fine supply medical skill was -known from ocean to 
of selections for today. ocean, was especially successful in

SHOWING THE PLATER’S ART. pounding a limmeat af superior merit, 
a . ... . It is unequalled for rubbing the muscles.

It ocMeeo Vrhrn Æ Am?.ng *2??* of bo°ths la thai of It rubs in quickly and thoroughly, scarce- Btonpieep. w nenj fcrondme> the Plater, on the upper floor , a trac^ of it sUying on tlie skin.
i#6eaawakc wj^r Of the annex. There his workmen show And ;t crtainiy drives.out the stiffness

, , . , v the interested housekeepers how, when rr
a sudden jerkin» ofjfny their table ware becomes dingy, it can be Father
body. Dr. Mile» replated and made like new Surely this cured
_ , - xUKl. JF r :__ plating business is wonderful in the ease frostbites KRemedy and Nerve Liver with which it renews the life of the trees- SpraiBs and V
Pills cured me. ^dmmber of ures of many a household. Mr. Grondine ache too that
friends have sincj^realized the ia both a e°ld and aibLer f,ater and d°e* affections. Ii

repair work as well. He does not confine js valuable in
“Îidc i rvl/u T nrve his attention to table ware but plates for helpful adjunct to

MKb. AL V HV n. LUVIVd, carriage makens, refinishes gas and electric throats and chest#
Seabrook, N. H. light fixtures and does engraving work, This well-

The after effects of LaGrippe initials on gifts, on table ware, medals, is mild ao#M
c.rinne than the prize cups, etc. The recommendations not bli 

are often more serious than the printed in his comprehensive catalogue are some, ffgreeable odor, unlike other prep-
disease, as It leaves the system from the best people and show the con- aratjons.
in a weakened condition that fidence and satisfaction many critical eus- In every family medicine chest, there 
invites more serious troubles, tomers have in his workmanship. should be a bottle of Father Morriscy's
such as pneumonia, etc. EDGECOMBE’S CARRIAGE exhibit.

The name of Edgecombe has been for bo Every one who has tried the Liniment 
many years inseparably connected with’ testifies to its wonderful soothing and 
their carriage exhibits at all of the impor- healing powers. From the young ball 
tant exhibitions in the maritime provinces piayer to his rheumatic father or grand- 
that one is not surprised as he enters the sirC| every member of the family will find 
transportation building to see on the right occasional or constant use for this is** 
and left of him some forty specimens of comparable preparation, 
their excellent manufacture. From the Father Morriscy’s Liniment, 25c. a 
useful and popular ash pung to the car- bottle. At your dealer’s, or from Father 

’ riage of the physician and the grocer’s ex- Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, 
t'entres» wagon, he has almoet every variety NJJ.

A. H. Foote of Bath, Me., who is 83 
years old, walks 16 miles to Small Point 
nearly every day to cultivate his garden. KEEP YOUR MUSCLES LIMBER

Don’t Forget The Dominion Exhibition, Sept. 5 to 15, and 
also bear in mind that you can make your expense 

for your trip by attending our

And Relieve Soreness with Father 
Morriscy's UnimentAfter

La GrippeSLAUGHTER SALE OF 
Furniture and 

Household Furn
ourJinegt|

"I had suffered several weeks 
with LaGrippe. 
my head andj^ 
though then^was 
on the tipof iw hea<J^Wti®t 
seemar that my bi 
bupitT I way so a 
(jKcould not r<
I dozed off I

'ad pains in 
f It felt as 
leaviygcWit

i

much easier.
sj

com-Id

HIGH HEELS COST LIFE
OF WIFE AND HUSBAN&v

BIG ORE ROBBERY 
FROM COBALT

i
1iat’Ol

We will just mention a fly 
idea of our very low prices. 1

you an
High heel shoes, which she wore, were 

responsible for the drowning of Mrs. Kate 
Perle and her husband, Louis Perle, in 
Lake Quinsigamond laet week. Mrs. Perle 
was the leading lady of the Manhattan 
opera company, which has been playing 
all summer at the White City Casino. Her 
husband was the musical director.

Mrs. Perle’s little sister, Margaret Nice, 
arrived from New York to spend Labor 
day with them. To teach her how to 
row they took her out in the boat. The 
older people started to change seats. In 
so doing Mrs. Perles heels caught on an 
obstruction in the bottom of the boat 
and she was thrown overboard. Her hus
band jumped in to save her ahd called for 
help, which did not come in time. The 
little girl did not even get wet.

Mrs. Perle, who was 39 years old, was 
the daughter of Eugene Nice, an artist, 
of New York.

joints.
Morris OFFICE VAULTliment has repeat- 

litVbruiscs, bums, 
îàpds, chilblains, 
Wt muscles, lyck- 
iche, and jphilar 
tion wjjjjttb. 7, it 

, ' it is a
Tonic in sore

in good velompf5-Piece Parlor Suites, heavy fr*nes*d 
$18.75. Others to $70.00. ■ ^

Lounges, with hardwood frame, covered in dai 
$4.70. I j

Cobalt. Ont., Sept. 6—Twenty-seven 
bars of silver, valued at $5,000, were 
stolen from the Nova Scotia mine at 
Cobalt last night. There was over 817,000 
worth in the vault, part of a shipment to 
be made to England this morning.

The burglars bored through a twelve- 
inch concrete wall to reach the silver 
and made a hole big enough to admit a 
small man. It is supposed the metal was 
passed out, loaded into a rig and driven 
off and buried somewhere in the woods.

Two men were working in the mill all 
night, but the thunder of the stamp bat
teries would prevent them hearing the 
noise made by the burglars. When Supt. 
Morgan got down this morning he found 
the door of the vault locked but the hole 
in the side showed where the silver went.

, only

ruJati!imode, and3-Piece Bedroom Suites, consistily of bureau, 
enamelled brass trimmed bed, only $124

file
!

and reliable Liniment 
ooth to the skin and does 

r It is clean and has a whole-

line of high classWe also offer to the public, a com] 
and medium furniture at very lowestj

An inspection of our stock ie4ordially extended to the 
public at large.

Above sale will continue only till September 15-

ices.

I
Dr. Miles’

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE. Restorative Nervine
should be taken for some time 
to thoroughly restore nerve 
strength.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send prl* 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MÉDICAL CO., TerenMt

J. MARCUS?
When George Lacki of Granite city, HI., 

was arrested for killing a brown thrush 
contrary to law he attempted to swaHow 
tlie bird, but feathers protruding from his 
mouth betrayed him and he was locked

While the station agent, Mr. Lowerson, 
at Coldbrook, was out for his meal hour 
yesterday a thief or thieves entered the 
window and got away with the contents 

102 of the till, $18.
30 Dock Street’Phone :—Main 1373.

up.
f

■■ I à
\

*

r

MEN’S
WATERPROOF BOOTS

Boots you don’t have to wear rubbers with. This fall 
we have about 10 different styles of Boots in Tan and Black 
that can be worn in the 
most severe weather with 
an absolute guarantee of 
dry feet. They are not fl 
clumsy, shapeless boots, H 
that a man would be ■ 
ashamed to wear on a fine ■ 
day, but stylish, fashion- 1
able boots, as dressy on a ^___
Sunday as any man would want and yet capable of resisting 
rain and slush. See our windows.

ix I

$4.00 to $7.00

WATERBURY & RISING
King Street Mill Street Union Street

FURS! FURS!
Despite the rapid advance in the prices of all kinds of 

Fpre, we are able to offer yon 10 to 20 per cent, lower prices 
than all others, this is the result of opportune buying.

As specials for the season’s opening we make the follow
ing offerings :
15 Mink Stoles, 72 inches long, nice dark skins, with head 

and tail trimmings. Deep back, at $37.50.
20 Mink Muffs, Empire shape, 5 stripes, onlÿ $35.00.
12 Persian Paw Setts. Large book muffs, with long Throw- 

overs, trimmed with heads, only $16.00 a set
[We cordially invite your inspection of our Furs.

F. S. THOMAS, Ê™A,LE♦ • • •
539 and 541 Main*Street

4
tv 1
7

*

O
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WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con VT/M. L. WiUiame, auecewor to M. A. rpo LET-Two new self-contained heated ryAN ThD-Honest and reliable boy, aged -pURNISHED ROOMS-79 Princess St. GJ?L WANTLD-G,ood girl for general TT° OR S ® 2724-9-13*
tractor office 109 Prince Wm. Street. ,VV Fjnn wholesale and retail wine and 1 flats, Wright street, near Stanley 1 15 to 18 to assi.it in cleramg in retail Left hand bell. 2725-9-13. ^ hoüaework, good wages. Mrs. Chan. F. pp y_______ !__________

Telephone 2031. All kinds of work promp- spirit merchant. 110 and 112 Prince Wm. street. Apply 18 Meadow street, evenings, store. Must come recommended. Apply The --------- :------------------------------------------------------- lilton, Lancaster aeignts.__________ nnx.l. „OR yALK_1{anJO in good condition;
Street. Established 1870. Write for ________ ___________________________ Cigar Box, 62 ^street. _ *156-Cf_ gOARDING-Roon,» with or without WANTED_General girl, n0 washing 0). * also solid leather. case. Apply 142
family price. Q LET_Two Flats cor. Pitt & Leinster vyANTED-A high grade provincial man- board, 73 Sewell street, 2711-tf. VX ironjng> gg Wentworth street. Charlotte street.

A Apply Wm. Baxter. 2845-8-t.f. *V ager for Nova Scotia to handle the m „ T innoTVP t ,-n 2715.t. f.
—----- , world-famous Oxygenator. Must be a man COMFORTABLE LODGING at 1,0
FIX) LET—-Lower Flat of House 306 Prin- 0f good record, sober habits and a hustler; Brittain streët. 2697^0 10.

cess street, seven rooms, bathroom, hot the opportunity of a lifetime. Apply Suit ___
and cold water, etc. Apply on premises to 20, Robinson Building, Maritime Oxygen- "DOOMS TO LET-r-Two furnished or un- Avenue.
Mrs. Brundage or to Amon A. Wilson, Bar- ator ç0# 2694-9—10. * furnished rooms, suitable fdr light

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest rister, Chubb's Corner, Tlrnn^m TJOY WAN^ElT^For Drug-------------------* houS€keepi*g 276 Main street.
X<&nd Regulations. —............ ........... ....“ ^ grade 8 graduate preferred, write to

• ANY Person who is the sole bead of a T° St^Patri™ and" ni on DrU^’ T™M'
- - KïÏÏStÏ Street APP!y 175 “ S& WANTB^Honesr mm roiiable ^hoy,

VZSSttXTA. ^S=r? A^a Tne apj^t ^ TO ,KT-2„ D-nglas A^ ^ 5Tc

earth end or «1.25 in the city. Murray A must, appear in person at the Dominion X ply 339 Main street. 2436-tf. vv 2656-t f
r^onrv ï tA 1476*t. f. Lanas Agency or bub-Agency lor me uia- ------- __....... — .................." ___ ___________________ _

' ‘ any* agency? ol ZZL^lnmoZ^ £ T^^y^SfXfton,^ B°Y WAOTH^About 14 year, of ag. ROOMS AND BOARDING
T^t^Æ-ZZt ft ‘Ie fnher’ motU eon daughter brother cr Wright street._________________*«>l-6-tf. OirectoryTpo. ,9 __BtreeL-----------------------------

TX7HEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD at least 80 acres solely,- owned and oecu “y , YXMNTED—Boy to work in Gents’ Fur- street, corner of Garden street. 231 tf.
lW , Qrv Wood try City Fuel Co, City -pied by him or by his lather, mother, son z-xNE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair m mahing Store. Apply Box 75, care , ' .Roa^or^hone Main 488. Kindling Wood daughter, brother or sister. . t. b Vale. ' All others taken. Awning, Times Office. 2499-8-tf. ROOMS^ TO LET-With or without

^ In certain districts- a homesteader- m verandah) Cottage newly finished. & ^777,7~^TTt---------------7------------------T! Wd’ 8 BrU88el8 8tte'‘" 2873"M‘
_____   good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec- rooms- 0ne mlk from I. C. R. siding. WAn*1 «^,A n ° « 1, Jth v.^r^md =

— . , , tion alongside his homestead. Price 13.00 0ne mjnute from Kennebeccasis. Apply . ’ *18;00 pcr week the Je0T
tjKOAD COVE COAL, expected daily, per aere. Duties—Must reside upon the E s Carter Telephone Rothesay 16 5 to ‘Ue "8,ht ™an' who ,can ‘urn out the 
L» fred, mined, free from slack. All sizes 0T pre-emption six months in a' ’ ' ' y’ work. Also two experienced girl ccat-
Bootch Anthracite, James S. McGivem, eac5 of g;x years from date of homestead __,_____ , __ makers, Î9-00 per week. Steady employ-
■gent, 6 Mill street. Tel. 42. entry (including) the time rçauired to earn WANTED TO PURCHASE ment. Horace C. Brown, S3 Germain

- homatead patent) and cultivate filty acre.; -— ----------- ------------------------------  street. < - 23 tf-
pxtra iA7ANTM)— 1 o purchase

A homesteader who has exhausted bis V tenement house Price must be low.
^iit^li^d to anv toartof homestead right and cannot obtain'a trc- Send particulars to Box W. h. R, limes-

Tplpnhone 1116 Georire^ck emption may entef for a purchased heme- ^tar.________________________________ 23-ti. "PERSONS havmg waste space in.cellars,
foot of7Gérmain street, 48 Britain street! etead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per vtst^TEI^-To purchase Gentlemens . ^outhouses, or stables can mahe $15

'*rnUim acre. Dut.e^Must reside si* months a W caat off dothinP. lootwear. fur coats. to «°, per_week growing mushrooms *»-
...... .. 11 1 ' each of three years, cultivate fifty acres jewe]ir„ diamonds musical instruments us dann8 FaI1 and Wmter months. Now _____________ . ___
WE KEEP IN STOCK "Broad Cove soft and erect, a house wOrth *300.00 _ esmerto! bicycles, guns, revolvers, took! is *te best time to plant. For particulars DHOV DflTTflM PDiHCQ
VV and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard ( . . . W. W. COREY. skatea, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 and illustrated booklet write Montreal (lUulV DU I I UIT1 rillULU
Hid soft wood. Good goods promptly d«- Deputy of the Minister of the Interio:-. Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11. ’ Supply Company, Montreal. 23-9-13.
Hvsred. Telephone 1227. G. S. Cosman & N. B.—Unauthorized -publication of thi.i ...----------- - -» . x-r,,rri_ o„----- "7------------------------ 7—T
Co, 238 and 240 Paradise Row. advertisement will not be paid for. WANTED TO BUY—Gents’ cast-off ,,8

119-12-13, VV dothing. mell-s secnd-hsnd bicycles. cr f"r School District No. 13, South
- Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. Clones Apply to Jas. W. Cooper, Score-

Highest prices paid. taI7, South Clones, Queens Co., N. B.
. _ _ ... 1 —— __________________________ 2i22-l3.__________ No agents, no extra price to be added

V^LnW^F^h^Een^d cK But- LOST WANTED-A small modern flat in cen to PaV exhibition expenses. We sell (di-
ter flavors^ Orders —----- ----------------------- --------------------------------- VV tral part of city. Adress Mrs. C. H reet from the manufacturers), the highest

y C- j0hnrt0n' fl“- SEALED TENDLltb adoressed to ^ un- VnK'« R°tWy'_________H ^u ^ ^

Pho(30 West 116-31. deraigned an en orse m Queen Square by Germain and Queen A GENTS — Demonstrators, Streetmen, save money, please call and gi^e us a
tSTSfil until^œ’p. m., on streets. Finder will be rewarded by leaving A ca“ » for^ne BeU™8 Fix-its chance to tell you how we can do this. It

cmmtructmn of an Armoury*, at Summer- T-On street car, Main, Prince W.l- Mfg. Co.. Collingwoôd, Ont. OCf I »C D1SUA CTADF
A MERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 8l?5.’ r" _ . tfi- , liam and St. James street route, Sa- •—T----- —------------ ----- —— DiLLL 3 a IANU 3 l UlClL

life to your old garments—if there is lans’ «PCdfication and f . turday afternoon, or between Main street ^y-^TEH-^ook and Waitress. Apply . . .
life in the fabric, we can renew the color can be fee“ and fo™s oftendertfctamed and Shamrock grounds, gold locket, bearing Bo8ton Restaurant. 20 Charlotte St. 38 S»., Opp. Royal Hotel
M tike new and serve you just as long. ”n »ppl‘ca,^t 'Æ mono8™m M- «• 8, on front. Finder re? --------------------------------------------------------------
Works, 27-29 Elm street, North End; Caretaker, Post Offiç Bu id 8, warded by returning same to Mrs. James

fis üS“cwï^Hi“iT “*-■ -
office, YIB3, or , . end at this Department. T OST—On Saturday evening, between

Persons tendering are notified that ten- -*-* Mecklenburg street and the Opera 
ders will not be considered unless made House, by way of Carmarthen street, and 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed the Old Burial Ground, a topaz brooch

--------------- . ' ' ' ' . _ TTC with their actual signatures, stating theur Finder will be rewarded on leaving at this
0. WESLEY & CO., Artists and sit- 'occupations aod places of residence. In office.

, 59 Water street. Telephone the case 0{ firmS) the actual signature, thg .
• nature of the occupation and place of resi-
i dence of each member if the firm must fee _____ _______________________

“Eb«mi,,b,~«.i,db,.. M-.-E
J accepted cheque on a chartered bank, made „ De7 IvLrLmmiJnn 1 ? Partment Store

ÜT. JOHN HOTEL - Newly furnished payable to the order of the Honourable E P/ a L lS t™.Z1 J' L' , ____
» throughout - all modem improve- the Minister of Public Works, equal to ten Nlcola * Co’’ Llm,ted- Toronto. - " ■ " " !
moots. First class cuisine. Special iprices per gent (jo p. c.) of the amount of the 
to permanent boarders. Rate «1A0 to $2 tender, which will be forfeited if the per- 
per day. 'Phone 1194-21;

8- A-

ly attended to.
2714-t.f.

TpOR SALE—Freehold lot on Carmarthen 
street. Address “F. L,” Times Office.

2719-9-13.

TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter amt Builder, 
" Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat

erloo street; residence 143^ Brussels m XX,’ANTED—Capable housemaid with ref-
’ ’ erences. Apply 198 Mount Pleasant__

2709-9-t.f.street. V4 ’ JjtOR SALE—Family horse, weighs 1150 
. . . _ ... . lbs., very handsome bay, with black

XY'ANTED- Housemaid. Apply 5 Chip- points, well bred, sound, fearless, good 
man Hill. 2,20-t.f. roadster, one of the kind not got a hold

of everyday. Apply Barry’s Stable.

COAL AND WOOD
store work. 27099-12.

T. D. McAVlTY, dealer in nagd and soft 
coals. Delivered promptly îû'the city. 

89 Brussels street
2390-9—10.

«
pH)R SALE—Cheap, a large flat -topped . 

• double desk. E. D. O., this office.
2691-9—10.XX7ANTB3)—Girl at Vaughan’s Grocery, 

108 Pitt street. 2723-99.TJOOMS AND BOARDING—49 Exmouth 
-Ll' street. 2686-9-9. g^FNEBAT ,-THT Hn.memlid pOR SALE-GROCERY BUSINESS—w„t« and Wh«t r Kr6t cla8a 6tock- with the goodwill of 

. , m ® 47 8(ior- growing trade. Horse and delivery wagon
main atreot 8 ’ and everything complete for immediate poe-

seeaiem. A good business opportunity for 
VX7ANTED—Competent girl for general fustier. Apply Grocery Hustler, time. 
VV housework. References required. No '”nce' 26899-10.
washing. Apply to Mrs. F. A. Godsoe. 90 
Leinster street.

15 Paddock 
2631-10-3.

ROR SALE—At Edgecombe warerooms, 
1 first class Hearse (second-hand) ;

WANTED-Competent girl for general u“n6°U?e8’ rubb? **
W housework; three in family. Refer- sloTen8 and tw0

required. Apply Mrs. W. A. Christie. p 
2693-9—10.

2719tf.

2685-99.ences 
55 Waterloo street. .pOR SALE—At 109 Charlotte street, a 

lot of second Brussels Carpet; also, 
a double buffet flinch Counter. 2640-t.f.yX’ANTED—Girl for general housework.

yy Family of three. Best of references ______________________________________
required. Good wages. Mrs. E. B. Nixon, ™>R SALE—33 Foot Sloop-Rigged Ked 
209 Queen street. 2702—tf. Yacht, safe, comfortable cruiser, four-

WXXTED-A, 0««. . „bU,u S,r.SS-7“A”ï1îda5tS
fmnily of tvo, m Frederic,™,; gocel ws ’ ” 2W-9-1S

wages; no washing. Apply Miss Bowman,
92 Charlotte street, near American Laun
dry.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Pianos 1 Organsa two or three

WANTED r* ■c
PUREKA CYCLONE BUG DEATH 

kills instantly all kinds of Bugs and
^ANTE^Cemp.,,;. „.™i » ?cZS SfTS

housework, family of two. Apply 
Misa Baird, 23 Wellington Row. 2679tf.

THE ONE PLACE IN ^ JOHN 
TO BUY A PIANO OR 

ORGAN AT
and 63 Peter street.

POR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
Y^ANTED—At once for night work, as- jn Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, ets.

sis tant order cook and two kitchen McGrath’s Furniture Store*, 174-176 Bru*' 
gitls. Apply Wanamaker’s Restaurant, *els street, St. John, N. B.
101 Charlotte street. 2672-9-tf. -, —1 -
—--------  ■ - • FOR BALE—Office Fixture*.

°»™*”», «>•- •» *Lt°«
Cereal line preterred. Apply in pereon condition. Apply 0. HeanS, Bnilfl. 
Quaker Oats Company, 94 Prince William CT, 85 Paradise Row. 23-tf.
street.

IS AT
Bell's Piano Store

28 King StDAIRY PRODUCTS
6

tf.

T3.IRL WANTED—Apply Palace Pressing 
'_r Company, 291 Chariot* street.

2651-9t.f.

VyrANTED—Girl for general housework, 
yy family of three. Apply to Mrs. G. S. 

Bishop, 67 Sewel street.

DYE WORKS

Annual Western Excursions2644-t.f.

XX^ANTED—'A capable girl for general 
’ f hofisework. Apply at once to Mrs. R. 

Duncan Smith 163 King street East City.
2639ti.

ROUND TRIP FARES FROM ST. JOHN’
TO!

Detroit 
Chicago

Correspondingly low fares to Port Huron, 
Saginaw, Bay City and Grand Rapids 
Mich.

Good going Sept. 14, 15, 16. Good .for 
■return Oct. 4, 1910. .

.$23.20 St. Paul .......... $42.45
26.45 Cleveland .A PPRENTICES WANTED for Millinery 

: department. Apply Macaulay Bros.
263y-t.f.

tpWO BOYS and içp girls wanted. Apply 
71 Germain street, 2nd Floor.

2462-10-6.

WANTED AT OSfeE-^A Competent Bis- 
T T cuit Baker. T. Xtankine A Sons, Bis
cuit Mannfscturtrs.-1

. 23.70

5E XX7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
' ’ Apply 41 Douglas Avenue. 2639t.f.

ryXN.TEU^Tjyo Tbshiyashers for 
T T hour. King’s Dining Room, 16 
Canterbury street.

YyANTED—Chamber girl.

S

ENGRAVERS dinner 
and 18 

2625-t.f.

â

•

F 2712-tf. P. B. Island Agricultural 
and Industrial

EXHIBITION
Charlottetown, September 

19 to 23, 1910

Dufferin Hotel. 
2608-9—.«■«KTSE4L—QUEBEC—UVEKPOOl

2538-t.f.SALESMEN WANTED Fri. Sept. 9 ....Empress of Ireland
Thur. Sept. 15........ .. ..Lake Manitoba

FIRST CABIN
VXfANTED—One girl for plain ironing, 
* ' and one fancy ironer. Apply, Ameri
can Steam Laundry.

HOTELS
2866 tf$90.00 upempresses2414-tf.

SECOND CABIN VyANTED—On Sept. 17th, maid for gen 
’y eyal housework in small family, Mrs, 
J. H. A. L. Fairweather, Rothesay.

2572-9tf.

.. $51.25EMPRESSES2465—n a-tf.
Sept. 17 to 22—First Class One Way 

Fare to Pictou or to Point du Chene, plus 
$2.00 from Pictou and $2.95 from Point du 
Chene.

Tickets good for return Sept. 26th.
SPECIAL FARES Sept. 19 snd 30, from 

St. John, $4.00. Good lor return three 
days from date of issue.

ONE CLASS CABIN- 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN . ) 
LAKE MANITOBA ,'.../ 

THIRD CABIN

son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fail to

MISCELLANEOUS $47110 up VX/'ANTED—At once, capable girl for gen- 
’ ’ eral housework : no washing; family 

of three. Apply Mrs. James Pender, 22 
Queen square. 2579tf

rtf ANTED—Kitchen girl, Boston Rea- 
' ' taurant, 20 Charlotte street.

te°ndtb, no"» Xr Mew M PA7™ GEAB *» hire, mOrange 

returned. •_____ ' _
IRON FOUNDERS

EMPRESSES .... 
Other Boats ...n

«30.00
«28.75TTN10N FOUNDRY AND MACHINE The Department does not bind itself to

Works, limited, George H. Waring, accept the lowest or any tender.
Manager, West St. John, . B. Engineers By order,

-and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders. R. O. DESROCHERS,
----------- --------------------------------------------------------Secretary.

i r" T. E. WILSON, LTD., Mir. -of Cast Iron Department of Public Works,
V Work of all kinds. Also Métal- Work Ottawa, September 2, 1910.
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast- Newspapers will not be paid for this ad-
Ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 vertisement if they insert it without au
to 184 Brussels street: office, 17 and 19 thority from the Department.
{Sydney street.

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.. 
St. John, N.B.

2528-9tf. EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
MONTREALTVTANTED—Capable girl for general 

’ ’ housework. Apply 115 King street, 
2557-t.f.I east. September 6-11.EXECUTOR’S NOTICE $14.55YX7ANTED—A dining-room girl for Ken- 

’’ nédy Hotel, St. Andrews, at once. 
Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.

VV’ANTED—Nursemaid for child five 
’’ years old. Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 

Sea Side Park. 1 2508-tf.

NOTICE is herefey given that Letters 
Teetamentary of the last Will and Testa
ment of Elizabeth Bain, deceased,' has 
been granted to the undersigned Execu
tor.

All persons having claims against the 
estate are requested to file the same duly 
proven by affidavit as by law required, 
and all persons indebted to the estate are 
requested to. make payment to the under
signed John M. Elmore, at th# office of 
Elmore and Mullin, South Wharf, in the 
City of Saint John.

Dated this 1st day of September, A. D.

JOHN M. ELMORE,
' Executor.

Good going Sept. 3rd to 10th inclusive; 
returning Sept. 15, 1910.-

Tel. 356. mMASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY MORNING NEWSThe following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2JO p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H, J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
"J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:

OVER THE WIRESVDOBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
ciaJist and Masseur. Assistant to the

late Dr. Hagyard, Enn^- SEALED TENDERS addressed to the
î”""1 ^ 65 Postmaster General, will be received

r’lWUnd Cofrolu at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 14th
strert Thom?M57 21 October, 1910, for the conveyance of His 

tion free. 27 Coburg street. Phone 20o7-21. Maje6tyig Maila> on a propoeed Contract
for four years, three times per week each 
way, between Min to and Scotchtown, from 
the 1st January next. 

pHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, Printed notices containing further infor- 
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, mation as to conditions of proposed Con- 

87 Z. Dickson, City Market. TeL 252. tract may be seen and blank forms of
Tender may be obtained at the Post Office 
Inspector at St. John.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

YXMNTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ Apply at 1 Orange street, Mrs. George 

Robertson.

VU’ANTED—Experienced girl for general 
housework. Apply between the hours 

of 2 and 3 o’clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C: T. -Neims, 30 Queen street.

2415-9tf.

MAIL CONTRACT While entering Boston harbor latt 
night, the steamer’ Governor Cobb bound 
from St. John had one of her plates start
ed in a slight collision with the steamer 
City of Gloucester. Neither steamer was 
much damaged. ,

While riding in an automobile near Dur
ham, Conn., yesterday, Wm. H. Andrews, 
and bis sister-in-law, Mrs. N. NeiLson, oi 
Portland, Me., were instantly killed, lne 
auto feU from a stone retaining wall.

It is probable that the city council of 
Fredericton will grant aid to the John 
Palmer Co., in the way nf a free site, free 
water and exemption from taxation and 
possibly a loan of $10,000.

At the opening of the Kings county cir
cuit court yesterday in Hampton, the 
grand jury presented to Judge Barry an 
address expressing pleasure because of 
there being no prisoners m the county 
iail The address was presented by J. M. 

i iSproul, while J. M, McIntyre presented an 
address of welcome on beiialf oi the mem
bers of the Kings county bar.

The dwelling house of John Davis, at 
Acton, near Harvey station, was destroyed 
by fire on Saturday. The loss is about 
$500. Mr. Davis was able to save most ot 
his household goods. ,

The bi-centenaiy congress of the Ghurcn 
of England was continued at Habfax yes
terday. At the afternoon session, Bishop 
Worrell, announced that the thank offering 
for the Cathedral fund amounted to $11,000 
and added that his aim was that the mini-

sts.'fïïïï.re*
were Canon McNab, the bishops of Wash
ington, Algoma and Massachusetts, and 
Rev. P. Shatford, of Montreal.

The largest wooden building m the 
world is the parliament building at Wel
lington, New Zealand.

2511—tf.

NEW TRAIN
Effective Sept. 5th.

Lv. MONTREAL......................... 10.45 p. m.
Ar. NORTH TORONTO, .. 7.50 a.m. 
Ar. WEST TORONTO, 8.05 a.m.

Lv.WEST TORONTO, .. ..9.45p.m. 
Lv. NORTH TORONTO, .. 10.00 p.m. 
Ar. MONTREAL,..................... 7.00 a. m.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS 1910.

VI/ANTED—Plain cook for private house 
”7 must be single, good wages paid to 
the right girl. Apply to J. S. Vincent, 

2410.-9H.

T. P. REGAN, 
Solicitor. 2669-9-8.

90 King street.

WANTED—A Kitchen Girl. Apply Ed- 
*V ward Hotel. 2219-7—tf.RESTAURANTS ■

'W. >. Howsré. B.P.X, C.P.B., S*. Jchs, H. i.^
THE GEM DINING ROOM. 7 King Poet office Department,
1 Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 Mail gervice Branch, 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2. Ottawa, 29th August, 1910.

Here is an illustration of the remark
able growth of potatoes in Aroostook 
county, Maine. Charles Perry, the post
master of Limestone, planted a green 
mpuntain potato on the 29th day of June 
and on the 29th day of August, just two 
months from the day the seed was plant
ed, Mr. Perry dug the potatoes and took 
out one potato which weighed 131-2 
oimces.

General Agents For

Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Car and Motor Boat

Miss Adda 1. Atkinson, sister of Mrs. 
Arthur Melick, of this city, left on the 
C. P. R. last night for Stanstead (Que.), 
where she xvill take charge of the domestic 
science department in connection with the 
Wesleyan College there. Miss Atkinson 

graduate in arts and domestic sci- 
frora Mount Allison this year, and

T. J. DURICK 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

405 Main St.STORAGE

Üà(STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
83 building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 
arfee. H. G. Harrison, 620 Main street. 
'Phone 924.

WEST END;
was a
ence
winner of the Massey Prebble scholarship.

W. C. WILSON,
MAIL CONTRACT.

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, 14th 

CJTOVES-New and Second Hand Stoves P,ctober; for the conveyance of His 
” and Pipe. All work and jobbing Majesty s Mails on a proposed Contract 
promptly attended to. Keenan & Hatch- [or four years 3 times per week each way 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main between Newton and bussex from the 1st

January next.
Printed notices containing further infor-

__ _ ™ mation as to conditions of proposed Con-
'"*1 WOOU'S PhCS^HOdiae. tract may be seen and blank forms of Ten- 

The Great English Remedy, der may be obtained at the Post Office of 
Tones and invigorates the whole Newton, Sussex and route offices and at 
Êîoodïii oSvrtiiaIGW2^rS the Office of the Post Office Inspector at 

cue Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des. St. John. 
pondençy, BexualWeaJcnese. Emissiona. Bper. p0Bt office Department,felSfeteB G. C. ANDERSON,

win cure. Bold by all druggists or mailed jn 
plain pkg. on rooelpt of prico. JVeio pamphlet
mailed free. Tho Weed Medldno Co. ,t/Srmerl-j Windeori Toronto» Oe6 Ottawa, 27th August 1010.

InsuranceCor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W. 0. WILSON,

Cor. Union and Rodney.STOVES
B. A. OLIVE,

Cor. Ludlow and Tower. 74 Prince Wm. StLOWER COVE:
GEORGE K.Q3ELL. 207 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY: WANTED784. OHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St.
44 Wall St.C. F. WADE

At Main StreetFAIRVILLB:
0. D. HANSON Fairville.

25 LABORERS
There are 150 cooking schools in Ger

many and Austria. Hassam Paving Coy.
Mail Service Branch 2427-t.f.A man seldom attempts to get even with 

his worst enemy when he is it.
Superintendent.

Theodore Kripon, who is 106 years old, 
walked twenty miles to the National Hos
pital at Budapest and asked to see a doc
tor. He explained that for the first time 
in his life ne had been feeling fired and 
felt no desire for work.

Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

Four Piece Table Sets from 35c. up.. 
Nickel Plated Tea Kettles from $1.00 up. 
And many others too numerous to men

tion.

Taylor’s Soap Powder only 5c. package. Three tans Clams for 25c.
Three Packages Raisins for 25c. Wash Boilers 60c. each,.
Choice Butter by Tub, 21c. pound. Wash Boards from 17c. up.
Best Oatmeal, Half Barrel in Bage, $2.60. Butter Crocks from 25c. up.
Three Bottles Extracts for 25e. Tea Pots from 10c. up.

tIIM$$4«<re S «♦»♦« « « , . M s ..«• s S .*»MM««IM$SH SIS»»-» soil i S s M HMlIllH I I I .11 HI I » » » «

Three Bottles of Pickles for 25c.
Three Packages Corn Starch 25c..
Three Packages Malta Vita for 25c.
Six Pounds Rice for 25c.
One Pound Regular 35c. Coffee for 25c.

When is a ship like a tailor? When 
sheering off.

iiïi in oTii» m»> m ♦«*«♦«« s m  ..................» »»
!

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. |
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EXCURSION
TO

rMONTRRALS14.»i AND RETURN

TICKETS ON SALE
Daily, «Sept. 3rd to !OtK Inclusive

RETURN LIMIT SEPT. 15
In Connection With

THE EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
W. B. HOWARD, D. P A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

When You Gome to St. John 
Do Not Forget to Call at Gib
bon & Go’s Up-Town Coal Office 
—6 1-2 Charlotte Street, or 
Their New Offices No. 1 Union 
Street, Near Sznythe Street to 
Learn How You Can Get Any 
Kind of Goal’You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Any
where in New Brunswick or 
Nova Scotia.
REMEMBER GIBBON & CO.

Coal.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOR SALEROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTED—MALE HELPPLATS TO LETBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS WINES AND LIQUORS

BBWI

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 7. 19106
.

1

RATES:------- ’PHONE---------
Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum eharge, 25c

•p

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
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6IRL OF EI6HT THUS
I* TEN LANGUAGES

!

Winifred SackvHk Stoner Beside 
Being Linguistic Prodigy Has 
Published Book of Poems I :i hA

" ‘Cherie' can speak only English, French 
Spanish, Latin and Esperanto,” said the 
mother oi eight-year-old Winnifred Sack- 
ville Stoner in San Ffancisco. "That is, she 
can speak only those languages fluently, 
and think in them; but she also can speak 
Japanese, Russian, German, Polish and 
Italian fairly well, but she can’t think in 
them.”

While Mrs. Stoner wes talking, the child 
who knows almost as many tongues as 
shattered the Tower of Babel, played 
about the cosy home at No. 465 Melville 
street, Palo Alto, talking to her dolls.

Little “Cherie” Stoner is William James 
Sidis’ only rival in precocity and the sole 
reason that her fame is as great as his is 
that she is only eight years of age, while 
he is 12. The girl prodigy will be to Stan
ford university what the Sidis boy is to 
Harvard. Not only is the girl a linguist, 
but she is a poet and has published â 
book of verses. She is a reader of the class
ics.

"I began with her when she was three 
weeks old developing her both mentally 
and physically and the effect of the teach
ing and methods is apparent,” said Mrs. 
Stoner. "The method need is the same 
as was employed in the training of Wil
liam James Sidis, the Boston lad. I started 
from the first to teach the child the best 
way to cultivate her taste and to improve 
her mind. The secret is to make the train
ing play for them.”

The father of little "Cherie” is Colonel 
J. B. Stoner, of the United States Marine 
Hospital service at present in command 
of the United States Marine hospital at 
Port Townsend, Wash. From Port Town
send the mother and child went to Palo' 
Alto in search of a better climate, The 
nfcther is a daughter of Lord Sackville 
West, British ambassador to the United 
States during one Cleveland administra
tion.

■

The Kind Y 
In tine for

an Have Always Bought, and which has been 
■lover 80 years, has borne the signature at 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its Infbncy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this- 

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-aa-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health at 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

\ ■

What Is CASTO
Castorla Is a harmless substitute for
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups.
contains neither Opium, Morphine
substance. Its
and allays Fev
Colic. It relieve* eething
and Flatulency.
Stomach and Bo 
The Children*» ■

GENUINE i r. .STORIA ! ALWAYS
Jears the Signature of _

Oil, Pare- 
iyr Pleasant. 16 

jp other Narcotic 
is Its guarantee^» destroys Worms 

Diarrhoea and Wind 
loles, cures Constipation 
the Pood, regulates the 

healthy and natural sleep. 
Mother’s Friend.

It

els,

■

A

3>

The Kind You Haïe Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

-f THE eCNTAUM eOÉSMNT, TT MUMP OTRCKT. HEW TOW* MW.

LOCAL FIRM FOR THE 
GERMAI* STREET PAVE

r,.»HOLB KSConsiderable business was done at the 
meeting of the city council yesterday after
boon. Aid. Potts made a determined ef-

\

fort to prevent the adoption of the city 
engineer’s report regarding the Germain 
street permanent paving in which he 
recommended that the tender of the Car- 
ritte, Paterson Manufacturing Company be 
accepted. He was Unable to do so, how
ever. A motion that Chief Kerr be allow
ed #100 toward# paying his expenses while 
attending the annual meeting of the Mas
sachusetts Firemen’s Association was pass
ed. Several bond issues were authorised 
for the extension of the water and sewer
age system.

was, however, sent back for further 
consideration. The mayor announced that 
a special meeting of the council would be 
held in a few daye to consider the Main 
street paving report.

In the ferry committee report, the ap
plication of R. P. & W- F. Starr for the 
lease of a piece of land at the leed of the 
West Side Ferry float», waa recommended 
for three years at #500 a year, the lease to 

sixty daye notice.
In the supplementary report of the

board _pi watte, tie rates to 1» levied <m. 
import and export goods at Sand Point,, 
waa referred to. The proposed chargee 
Were: Grain, two cents per ton; cattle 
three cents per head; horses, two cents 
per head; sheep, one cent per three heads; 
lumber, two cents per 1,000 superficial 
feet board measure whether loaded from 
barge or otherwise; timber, five cents per 
cubic ton; general goods, fourteen cents 
per ton. This would mean an increase of 

cent per ton on grain and two cents 
per ton on general goods.

After much discussion, Aid Baxter mov
ed the adoption, amending the item of 
grain to one cent instead of two. This 
was carried.

Chief Kerr was 
the Massachusetts Firemens’ Association, 
and was .voted #100 for expenses. Aid. 
Jones opposed this.

During the discussion Aid Potts agreed 
with e statement of Aid: Elkin’s that the 
harbor should be put in commission.

The section submitting the report of the 
engineer on the matter ef diverting the 
sewerage at Marble Cove was sent back. 
Aid. Likely said that the estimated cost 
of the work was #8,000, and was merely 
for the convenience of a few yachtsmen.

In the Bills and By-laws report, the sec
tion recommending that the hackney 
riage by-law he amended, was referred 
back and the report adopted.

On recommendation , of the City Engi
neer, the tender of the Camttee-Patterson 
Company of #12,645, for the Germain street 
pavement was accepted.

Mayor Frink announced that he would 
call the board together again in a few 
days to deal with the report of the pav
ing committee; also at this meeting, the re- 
port by the city engineer against the peti- 
tion of the residents of Main street ask
ing for a granolithic sidewalk would be 
dealt with. The cost of the proposed as
phalt tar composition, he states, is $345, 
the granolithhie, #2,536.

WORC HIRE
»The Sauce dial 

make* the whole 
world hungry.

»|

Made and Bottled fa.
•«89

■

The Sand Cove road exten
sion

'.v;

ITlut 1

terminate at
A chocolate confectif 
late and fresh shel 

exquisite.

THt COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.

^5mt& Simply 

% pound cakes.

!
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EDUCATIONAL
one

accredited a delegate to

of “Betty as an Errand Girl,” which is a 
dean and amusing comedy, and one of the 
best of the series with which it is con
nected. "Hunting Bats in Sumatra,” a 
novel and educative feature, concludes the; 
picture bill, with songs and orchestra mu
sic in addition.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES MR) OTHERScar-

THE NICKEL.
The Nickel, with its fine programmes 

and its brand new interior is stiU the 
attraction for thousands'of visitors. Yes- 
terday the rush waa .almost as great as 
on the holiday and/ioday there will be 
an entire change of pictorial programme. 
The feature that/will doubtless interest 
the great majority of people will be 
magnificent travel views of Life in Brasil. 
Then ti o of
comedy predictions will be shown, When 
we Wer
Old Stoijy yfith a New Ending. Added to 
these t
the West, will be of a meldo-dramatic 
character. Miss Tennessee Hall will sing 
her dainty little coon numbers and will 
delight otherwise with her funny little 
Southern conversational.'bits. The orches
tra is of course, always a feature and the 
programme will he completed with that 
king of pictorial balladists, Mr. John W. 
Myers, “the man who made Edison rec
ords famous,” in latest and best song-hits. 
Don’t let your exhibition company leave 
town without visiting the new Niçkd.

THE LYRIC
A large crowd found their way to the 

Lyric theatre in Charlotte street again yes
terday and all went away delighted. The 
Two Browns, who won the good graces of 
all on Monday repeated their success and 
more then pleased. They appear every af
ternoon at 3.30 and in the evening at 8.30 
and 9.30. The picture programme will un
dergo a change today gild starting tomor
row a great surprise jrf promised when tie 
Pnakeleb Trio, a renowned vaudeville ag
gregation, vfAll be keen in a full stage scenie 
production -jyitli special electrical effect* 
presenting “The Merry Mudman” introdn*. 
ing marvellous clay modelling. This act waa 
booked to appear at the Dominion exhibi
tion as one of the features in the large 
amusement hall, but could not make nec
essary railway connections fdr the opening. 
The Lyric management secured them for 
the latter part of the week and it is ex
pected that this act will be the biggest at
traction the Lyric has yet offered since its 
opening, continuous performance starting: 
in the morning and ending at midnight.

ose inimitable Biograph

Our Teens and The Old

western novelty, The Law of

OBITUARY

Isaac A. Bennett
Isaac A. Bennett, a native of Albert 

county, who had been living in this city 
about five weeks, coming here from Monc
ton, died last night at his home, 4 Rock 
street, aged 49 years. He had been ill for 
three months with a complication of dis
eases. He was a carpenter, and is sur
vived by his wife, two sons—Percy, of 
Boston, and Blanchard, of this city; and 
two daughters—Glendene and Katie, at 
home. Notice of funeral will appear later.

Harvey Phinney
Harvey Phinney, formerly of Sackville, 

N. B., died on Sunday last in Summerland, 
B. C. He leaves hie wife, three sons and 
two daughters. He was seventy-six years

THE STAR
The Star Theatre in North End is to the 

fore with a feature that Jlas made New 
York and all the big citi»# take particular 
notice. It is a Selig film with a tame sort 
of a title—“Willie”—bdt contains some of 
the wildest doings of the wildest out-west 
cowboys. It is .the story a tenderfoot who 
more than made hjs name with the sons 
of the prairies.] Then there is an Essanay 

i-rif Fame;” a Biograph 
ntaineer’s Honor”—one 
ping stories. Mies Vi- 

Kj*8F in Vost unie songs and Harry 
in baritone selections will be the 

..sts and there will be good music, 
■6th afternoon and evening during exhibi
tion time.

THE UNIQUE
For the last few days, the “Unique Thea

tre opposite the Dvfferin Hotel, b»e been ^ - 
catering to its patrons and vieitofl. w;t';i a~ 
programme, of pictures and so'r—c eo-w 
would be hard, to excel. Today’s bill is an
nounced as another good one as it embrace» 
four excellent subjects from the world'» 
greatest producers. First there is a splep- 
did adaption from Qhas. Dickens’ wCd 
known works “Olivejr Twist.” Then there 
is a good ratagrarfi comedy. “The Men 
Hater’s Cltrtf’ wjdfch is a charming story 
on the Ba
mystery comWnext, “Modem Magic,” and 
a pleasing tale will be told in, “The Peas
ant Boy’s Love.” -Mr. Sherman will sing 

Another of those interesting Indian end those who attend are assured of spend- 
stories by which the popularity of the ing a very pleasant hour; continuous per- 
Gem theatre, Waterloo street, is easily ac- formnnee from ten in the morning till 
counted for, and which have always been midnight.
attractive features of the programme at THE NEW BIJOU. /
this house, will be given for the change The new Bijou has secured the vaudeville 
of bill today arm tomorrow. It is entitled, team punter and Hunter for Thursday, 
“The Legend of Scar-Face,” and is a prêt, Friday and Saturday of this week. They 
ty Redman fahtasy which makes a very will appear afternoon and evening in their 
pleasing romaice. ft is presented by the refined sketch which embraces Highland 
Kalem company' of actors, which, in it- fling and butterfly dances and lightning 
self, assures merit, crayon cartooning; announced as the best

A big war drama Fenton of the 42nd. act in St. John this week. The pictures 
vividly portrays scenes of thrilling action this week are of high class.
on the battle-field and is calculated to giv< -------- 1 *■»««■ -----------------
pleasure to those who see it. Hearty laugh- Why are hay and straw like spectacles? 
ter ia expected to greet the presentation Because they are for-age.

old. drama, “The Bri 
drama, “The JR 
of those 1 
vian

What is that which is full of holes and 
yet holds water? A sponge.

Ne;
1 Girls. A picture full cf

ai THE GEM
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on account of the unfavorable we 
conditions no matches were played 
terday momingk The afternoon’» X 
were as follows:

AMUSEMENTS SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

7

OPERA HOUSE 0ne Mwy Musical Week
Commenting Monday Matinee, Labor Day

SEPT. 5—EXHIBITION WEEK

WM. P. CULLEN PRESENTS
The All Laughter Musical Comedy Success

.i STORY OF THE LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN

Iridiés, Singles.
Mrs. H. R. Babbitt, of Fredericton, de

feated Mies M. Silver, of Halifax, 6-1,
6-0.

Mrs. Babbitt defeated Mies Lydiard, of 
Kentville, 6-4, 7-5.

Men’s Doubles.
McDonald and Jackson, New Glasgow, 

defeated Turnbull and McAvity, St. John, 
6-1, 6-1.

Wiswell and Claire, Halifax, defeated 
6-4, 6-2.

A. R. Babbitt and W. T. Wood defeat
ed Guard and Suckling, of Montreal, by 
default.

National League.
At New York—Boston, 2; New York, 6. 
At Philadelphia—Brooklyn, 5; Philadel

phia, 1.
At Chicago—Cincinnati, 2; Chicago, 5. 

American League.
At St. Louis—Chicago, 1; St. Louis, 2. 

Second game—Chicago, 5; St. Louis, 2.
At Detroit—Cleveland, 3; Detroit, 6.

Men’s Singles.
Wiswell defeated H. M. Wood, 6-1,6-2.
W. T. Wood defeated David H. Carr, 

of Montreal,. 6-1, 6-3,
Gaunt, t* Montreal, defeated Bates, of 

Halifax, 64, 6-3.
T. M. McAvity defeated A. G. Mc

Avity, by default.
John H. Chipman, of Montreal, defeat

ed A. G. Bann, of Rothesay, 6-2, 12-10.
McDonald defeated Suckling,by default.

Ladies’ Double».
Mm. J. R. Thompson and Miss M. 

Thomson defeated Mies M. Robinson and 
Mrs. Charles Grant, 6-3. 64.

Miss McLeod and Miss Lydiard defeat
ed Mies K. Hazen and Miss F. Hazen, 
6-2, 64.

Mies M. Silver and Miss B. Silver de
feated Miss C. Schofield and Miss N. 
Schofield, 6-1, 6-0.

THE ALASKAN Eastern League.
At Rochester—Toronto, 4; Rochester, 3. 

Second game—Toronto, 7; Rochester, 4.
At Buffalo—Montreal, 12; Buffalo, 3. 

Second game—Montreal, 4; Buffalo, 7.
At Providence—Newark, 2; Providence,

a
With RICHARD F. CARROLL and 50 others

And a real chorus of Girly Girls
5.

An Extra Umpire.Theatre 
leer Theatre

Five months in Chicago at the Great Noi 
Three months in New York at th^Éfcicl President Ban Johnson of the American 

League, has announced that he will carry 
nine umpires in the American League next 
season, fie proposes that the extra 
will be carried on full salary to fill itt 
wherever an umpire is required to place 
one rick «, injured.

title RoyalSNOW BALLING—An Ex. man

Between Audience and EsBmo Girls
The Cook-Peary Tram cf cAufaie Eskimo Dogs 
Snow Ball—The Polar Bear—Realistic Snow StormSEE

Same management as the Burgomaster. SEATS NOW ON SALE

Prices $1.50, $1.00, 75c„ 50c., 35c., 25c.

The Turf
Hailworthy won the 15th renewal of the 

Massachusetts $10,000 trotting.classic
stake at Readville, but his victory waa 
shared bÿ thé trim little mare, Dudie 
Archdale, as in the opening heat of the 
race she won in 2.0614, which equalled 

■the record of the stake made by Sadie 
Mac in 1906. i

The Harvester, champion trotting stal
lion of the world, with a record of 2.02, 
was started to lower the mark, but it was 
raining hard and he did remarkably well 
in turning the course in 2.03 1-4. He was 
at the quarter in 1.32 34, half in 1.021*2, 
thrèe-qtiârttre in 1.32 34, and,the mile in. 
2.0814, thus-making the final in 1.0034.

The Moosepath Races.
The racing at Mooeepath yesterday was 

excellent. One race finished in spectacul
ar fashion. The résulté were:

‘ Mixed Doubles,
Mise H. Babbitt and A. R, Babbitt de

feated Miss J. Trueman and W, M. 
Angus,. *6, 6-1, 6-2.

Mies B. Silver and Bates defeated Misa 
K. Hazen and Inches, 64, 64.

The following ia the order of -play for 
tomorrow:J Don’t Miss This BillNI GKE Football

TWO LATE 
BIOGRAPHS

•'AN OLD STORY 
WITH NEW 
ENDING"

The University of Toronto Rugby team, 
champions of Canada, will be' put to work 
by Captain Hugh Gall in about a week. 
There are a number of vacancies to be 
filled but the scrub team which did so well 
last season will be drawn on by the sen
ior».- The dominion champions have lost 
these men: Jack Newton, centre half; 
Lawson, left half; Hugh Ritchie, scrim
mage; Bert Rankin, scrimmage; Jones, 

4—1 scrimmage; Hume, middle left wing;’Muir, 
1—1 inside left wing.

‘WHEN WE 
WERE IN OUR 
TEENS”

LIFE IN BRAZIL" THE LAW OF THE^WEST” 
“ A JUST CHASTISEMENT ”

The Hlghest-Sa'arled Picture Singer
Ira New York SuccessesJ. W. MYERS

First Race, 61-2 Furlongs.
1— Herdsman, 105 (Irwin) ....
2— Jim Brady, 110 (Knight) ....
3— Altar, 105 (Quinlan) .......................

Time, 1.29. Alarmed and Jack Bina»
also ran.

Second race, 6 furlonge, declared off. 

Third Race, 41-2; furlongs.
1— Copper Princess, 106 (Matthews) .. 2—I
2— Virginia Maid, 106 (Djmondo).... 3—1
3— Pio Pico, 106 (Wrispen)..........

Time, 1.01. Chalum also ran.

-PIECE PROFESSIONAL 
ORCHESTRA

EW Theatre Fresh 
From RenovatorsN8 3-1 Wrestling

McDonald Will Accept.
A letter dated September 4 has been 

received at this office and reads ai follows: 
To the Sporting Editor of the Times:

Sir,—In a recent Issue of your Times 
there appeared a challenge from W. A. 
Allan, champion middleweight wrestler of 
Scotland and Ireland, in which it was 
stated that- be would Wrestle anyone in 
Canada, without any exception to weight, 
and he mentions Yankee Rogers, Fred Beal 
and Eugene Trembley. It would please 
me/ Mr. Editor, to know of hie where
abouts, and if he has the necessary quali
fications backing up his challenge; if eo, I 
gladly accept his challenge.

I am at present preparing for a western 
tour, but I expect before my departure to 
give a few exhibitions.in Moncton, Hali
fax and St. John. Would you be kind

Miss Tennessee flail sÔüthbrn”tmerISmbnt

St. Andrew’s Rink Today
4 SWIMMING MAIDfcy

4-6

Fourth Race, 41-2 Furlonga.
1— Haymarket, 117 (Simmons) ...
2— Mirdli, 109 (Matthews) ...............
S^Miss Cesarion, 1114 (Don) ...........
^Time, 1.011-2. Giovanni Reggio also ran.
^ . Fifth Race, One Mile.

1— Van Dam, 111 (Simmons) .
2— Alta McDonald, 111 (Don)
3— train P. Diggs, 106 (Wrispen),... 3—1 
J .Time, 1.5114. Conville, Autumn King
and Precis also fan. ^ . enough to issue this in your sporting col-

Sixth Race, One Mile and -20 Yards. umn, and mention that if Mr. Allan or
1— Dr. Young, 114 (Matthews)..... ... 1—3 anyone else should feel inclined to wrestle
2— Dunvegan, IH (Knight) 3—1] me they can arrange through tbe sporting
3— Poctotaligo, editor of the Times-Star.

■ Tims 1-53. Judge Dundéo also rah, I might say that I consider myself as 
_ ! il - the beet middleweight jh Canada and the
T’*ni” .United States, .having defeated, in the

All-Canadian Tournament. last two years, the meet potable ones of
The All-Canadian tennis tournament “V own 4l“®; ' _ ,, -,

now being held at the St. John tennis regard tO'Eugene “
courts was continued yesterday, although f1? a lightweight and the Scotch and

I Irish champion had better meet me if he 
, lis looking for the middleweight class.

Me-’ ■ LS RHEUMATISM. lEURLLBII Thanking you kindly for your space, I
7 jl 7 iluA *■“* panful «Action promptly remain S

re“rodby * Yours truly,
. M. McDonald,

l—i
5-2
3-2

;herDorothy La Belie. Louise Re:
Yoshmiati, Evelyn St

In Diving and Swimming Feats U thÿKost 
thrilling character, Æ

The High Diving Is the ^feature
From a 30 ft. Pedestal into 

5 ft. of Water.

i-i
8-1

f’."

Queen’s Rink Today ^BSDRbinejr DAN
imm Champion.

Hotel Legere, Bathurst, N. B.The Great Leon < antiseptic linimenk 
•t of trouble, heal* 

in# and soothing. Also remove» soft ae goitre, wens, cysts, 
w; heals cuts, sores, 
ices Varicose Veine.

.

ABSORB'NEJJ
CARDINAL’S REPLY

TO GREETINGS
Varicocele, Hydrocele: cures strains 
and spraina. Takes out soreness and 
inflammation—stops 

• A customer writes
sggsgHindço Magic and MysteriousTliiSiopir 

The most wonderful act you evQg^^essed.

Performance at 2oO

MSwriwiibeen t 
lor IS oBt°every known (Continued from page 1.)

tS|pjerone$»a8 the name of the holy father—a congress
■C£o?4iththi of representatives of all the races and all 
there is no more r

RTthtofippUMtim! the nationalities, united ae members of a 
tim.luS’ort’itobîi ein8,e family, of bishops from all quarters 

2 of the Orient and Occident, of pricets of
; divers rites gathered from every country, 

SS of the faithful of every colony as on the 
or deUTer-a’ : day of Pentecost? I emmot less admire 

W. F. Ï0UN8, P. D. F„ 317 Temple St., Seringfield, Maw. the strong, the beautiful unity of which 
Lymans, Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agents. ! we are here the Witnesses, unity of spirit

in the truth, ration of hearts in love. On 
either side of the ocean we chant the same 
creed.

If you greet with such enthusiasm the 
legate of the Pope it is because you wieh 
to manifest before the whole world you 
love your obedience to him at Rome 
whom you recognize, 'as do All Catholics 
as the sole chief, the sole shepherd, the 
sole father of all souk. Where else can 

meet such unity of faith, such unity 
of leadership, such unitin of souls in love, 
in convictions and in conduct! This unity, 
which has shown itself so. magnificently 
at Brussels, at Lourdes, at London and 
in so many other great cities in Europe, 
shines out to still greater advantage in 
this city of Montreal, in this cathedral 
which strives to reproduce the Basilica 
of the Vatican.

The secret of this unity, the bond of 
this union- lies in the Sacrament which 
has brought about thia congress—the 

ftAOWAY’B READY RELIEF Eucharist. Grouped around the same
_ . altar, united in the oblation of the same 
V jpitn, seated at the same table, in- 
g^^ited ,to the same banquet, we drink from 
r the same cup; we eat the same bread—
Is- the body of Him who in uniting Himself 

to us unites us all to Him. This mystery 
°‘ is the same in all places and at all times, 

from the Catacombs of the first century 
to our congress of the twentieth.

Reciting the history of the foundation 
of Montreal, when the first act of the 
colonists was to erect an altar and eele-

Aik far JMWaj’S ml Tate No Substitut!# ! brate mass,Cardinal Vannutelli continued:
_____________________________ ______________ ! Was not this a first Eucharistic Congres#

of Canada and America? It was in any 
case, under the plans of God, the pre- 

, paration for the congress of 1910. The
UST say: “a W,G.& R. missionary who delivered the sermon at 

— o, . . « n that mass foresaw the great congress ofVOat Shirt, please, today when he said: “What you see is 
__ J __ll>|| optrilliA only a little seed, but I have no doubt and you 11 get^ghe tha; from lt „ha], grow a mighty tree."
best that jpodfldn SnirfA* VVe have before our eyes this mighty

tree. We await from this congress great 
h MVe^N. victories for the right. May it be the 
^ source of a new fruitfulness of the

Catholic life of America! May it check 
the fire which everywhere menaces with 
subversive ideas, kindled in the Old and 
New World.

I. Jar
been used by

the

CHARLOTTE STREET SPECIAL FEATURES Yon Shouldn't Mb.
THURS. FRI. SAT.

Full Stage Scenic Production, 
Originally Secured for Dominion Fair, 

Not another Act like lfin the world.

mm
They're M Gone!TODAY

Since I tried
COMMON SENSE
Vermin Paste for the bun 
and roaches,there is not one 
in th& house JÊÊ.'t so much

The 2 Browns Pankleb TrioJuvenile Comedians 
And Original Dancers 

THEY’RE A HIT PRESENTING

THE MERRY MUDMAN dikePICTURES BEST en the MARKET d;
25cJ one•rOPEN ALL. DAY —MORNING — AFTERNOON---- EVENING

i.^cii

g|Eh«tKiU«r1 L-OPPOSITE DUFFEHIN HOTEL ANOTHER MERRY 
HOLIDAY PROGRAM

All d<a>n 
Common Sense

881 QUEEN AT. WEST,, A®HGMi ■b. Co. 
Tr.RONTO. ONT

18

Oliver Twist R R RVISITORS
Should Not Fell to See Our.gj2g^L Adaption from Dickens' Greatest Work

-Greet Vitagraph Comedy, “The Man Hater’s Club.” MyatUying, “Modern Magic." 
Drama, “The Peasant Boy’s Love." Mr. Sherman In New Songs FOR/ Ç >LIDoor» Open from to a» m. Till Midnight

The best aynslf pB 
order, is to4nvig<K-aufl 
ulate the system with 
the Ready ReliaWdii 
taken internally^ Co| 
gerous to those#who 
with metallic jpism#; therefore, keep 
bowels free with 4#e Regulating Pills.

went» tl
and#reajl stim-

WILLIE waSwïf?"A Great tt 
••FeatureSTAR 0Bith water, 

ation is dan- 
e in contact

“A MATTER OF HONOR”
________Biograph Story_______

“THE PRICE Or FAME”
A Pretly Home Drama

Vivian King and Harry Newcomb In New Songs

AFTERNOON and NIGHTUNION HALL, N0«(TH END JNEW BIJOU THEATRE, Union St.
Commencing Thursday, refined Vaudeville and Pictures. 

Hunter and Hunter, Highland Fling and Butterfly Dancers and 
Lightning Crayon Cartooning.

The best vaudeville act in the city.
4 reels of high-class pictures.

tailori

At good 
men'e wear

3r
1 he Church In France

Cardinal Vannutelli concluded with a 
reference to the difficulties of the Roman 
Catholic church in France, expressing the 
hope that Canada, the daughter nation 
to France, should obtain divine clemency 
for the country which gave to her the 
■breath of life and should see her again 

] restored aa before to the religious liberty 
1 the life and the faith of her ancestors.

BIG PICTURE BILL
“ The Legend of Scar-Face ”—Kalem Indian Story 
“ FENTON OF THE 42ND’’—War Drama e 
“ Betty As An Errand Girl ”—Cc-v.-miy 
“Hunting Bats in Sunaara"—Educative

Songs antfr v/rchestral Music__________

Made 
to Berlin 

CanadaG *E 224
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GLEN MAWR—651 Spadina Avenue, Toronto
RESIDENTIAL AND DAK SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

ienced Teachers sod Prof

r Examinations In Music of 
to College of

■Hluencee, and Well-regulated

He School trill re-open on Tues-

MISS VEALS, Principal.

.IB Staff of Highly Quel 
stive French and Germ 

Pupils prepared for the Uni 
Toronto University, the Coneerv 
Music. ,

T<ora

and

Modern Educational Me
Home.

Lawn Tennis and other 
day, September 13th. For us, apply to

é\

X. s 6$

m

k



?
Do not allow anything to interfere with your visit to these stores- We are showing the 

most attractive stock of New Fall and Winter Clothing, Hats and Furnishings that have ever 
been shown here, and are offering them at prices that will make it pay you to buy now, we 
want ÿou tô call and lopk theta over, you will be made welcome whether you wish to buy or

^e will give an Exhibition Ticket with each sale of three dollars or over.
. ...$6.00 to $20.00 
. .. 6.00 to 20.00 
. .. 2.50 to 12.00 
. .. 3.75. to 13.50

not.

Men’s Suits................
Men’s Overcoats, .
Boys’ Suits,.............

i Boys’ Overcoats, .. .n ' Also Underwear, Oloves, Sweaters, Hats, Caps, Ties, etc.f
V

M,

J. N. HARVEY Tailoring and Clothing.
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

* 199 to 207 Union Street.' i

. •
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THIS EVENING , . MILLINERS 
IN TOWN FOR 

THE OPENINGS

Attractions at the Dominion Fair.
The Alaskan in the- Opera House. 
Kellerman Diving Girls in St. Andrew's

i Leon, the Great, in the Queen’s Rink.
Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 

the Nickel. > - » • - • • .
Vaudeville at thé Lyric,

! Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 
-the Gem.

" Pictures and songs at the Unique. 
Moving pictures at the Star.

Wholesale Displays Being Made 
Today and Tomorrow—What 
the fashions Call for This 
Season'

: LOCAL NEWS
The wholesale millinery openings take 

place today and tomorrow. Owing to the 
fact that the Dominion Exhibition is alpo 
on, the attendance of milliners from all 
parts of the provinces , is large.' Thé work 
rooms of the wholesale houses have been 
crowded by visitors eager to v learn the 
newest features in millinery work.

of hats this sea
son, brim hats and turbans or toques. The 
former are wide, with irre gular curves or 
an excessive droop.

Materials are felt, beaver, silk, velvet, 
feather or fnr, the, selection being deter
mined by the weather and the oecasional. 
Feather hats are much in favor, and in 
great variety.

The leading shades this season are dull. 
The new ones shown are corbeau (a new 
dark navy), myrtle (dark green), mou
tarde, vendange, sand, hay and wine stain, 
with the ever popular black and black 
and white. Black is very much in favor 
with everyone. Pearl gray, royal, blue aid 
cardinal are popular for young peojfle.

trimmings for- styeet hats the wing 
arid qiiif rire poplulgr.- the smaller ones 
combining with silk,, ribbon or velvet. 
Large taffeta and. satin bows, are also in 
favor. Silk is much nsed. Feathers are 
also much used and in .many varieties. Jet, 
bandeaux, and other ornaments are seen.

The Maritime Merchant in an interview 
With a St. John wholesale firm says of 
iniUsnery: . '

“There are two features , in shapes this 
season, the .broad brim slightly rolling-off 
the face, and the deep ipushroom turbans, 
both trimmed. and draped much higher 
than for several seasons. . ,

“Materials are velvets, beavers, plushes 
and several fancy materials, but velvets 

-xriU'be ranch stronger than ever, and it 
-Will undoubtedly be a great velvet year.

“In trimmings, wings, front pieces and 
bandeau effects are- best, but fancy fea.-i 
thers ' in flowing effects are also shown. ] 
Willow plumes will also be much used on j 
the better goods.: Nice materials in Per
sian end Paisley effects are shown da rib
bons, piece satin ’and silks. Fancy_. band-. 
ings/ in Paisley effects as well as sequins 
and chenilles are also seen.

“Colors are much as they have been.' 
There are many dull effects, and, a few, 
new ones, such as raisip, very dull old] 
rose, etc. There are many pretty greens 
and different shadt* of blue, but undoubt
edly black and black and white will be far 
stronger than til other,-colors.”---- ;

The Artillery Band will meet in the 
band room tomorrow at .3 o'clock p. m. 
sharp. A full attendance is requested.

The rank of knight will be exemplified 
by Union Lodge No. 2, K. of P., this 
evening in their hall, : Germain street. -

. The plans for the Court-"’«y Bay de
velopment , a portion of with... is shown 
ielsewhere in the Times, were sent to the 
{exhibition . this morning, nicely framed. -
i i --------------
! Miss Edith MePeake, daughter of. F. J. 
McPeake, of" the west side, has been ap
pointed to the instructing staff of the 
Thatcher Boys’ school, at Nordonne, Cal., 
and will1 leave for that place to take up 
her duties on Sept. 19.

There are two cl

Rev. Yon an Shah bar, a Persion mission
ary, will-deliver an address in the Ger
main street Baptist church this evening, 
taking for his subject “The Life, Manners 
and Customs of the Persians.” He was 
born, near Mount Arrant. He is an in
teresting ■ speaker, ,

Wm. J. Mahoney was arrested this 
morning by Detective P. F. KiUen on sus
picion of having stolen from John Mc
Donald, Jr., formerly his employer, six 
skins, which he sold for thirty-five cents 
each, The détective recovered the stolen 
goods, and Mahoney was remanded this 
morning, after pleading guilty.

?-V

Forty-Three Glenwood Ranges Sold In 
The Month of August. ><In

1 - -, {<■

The above figures go to show that the people must know that 
/H the Glenwood Ranges are A. 1. in every way, and our steady increase 

in sales over last year is proof to us that we have a Range in the 
Glenwood, equal to any range made in Canada today. It has been 

*, our endeavor to neither spare time or money to make the Glenwood 
Range perfect in every way. See our exhibit at the Exhibition, 

BR and we will be pleased to show you 
the Glenwood Ranges in all styles, j 
We make a first class Range at a fair 1 
price, and we have one price for j 

. every one.

The Mioses Ruby and Camilla Lawlor, 
and Misa Gertrude McCafferty of this city 
left on the -steamer Prince Rupert this 
morning to resume their studies at the 
convent of the Sacred Heart, Halifax. Mies. 
Donovan, pf Canterbury, N. B. and Miss 
Annie McLaughlin of Floreneeville, N. B. 
were also passengers on the same steamer 
for Halifax to. study at the Academy qf 
the Sacred Heârt. "

i; «*£.
;

&

tew* - «- » r ■ ,'<V

McLean, Holt ®, Co. IR

155 iVnion Streeti.Jt,
FOUR WEEKS’ JJUL 

FOR REFUSING TO 
00 OUTY UN STEAMER

SEPT. 6. 1910

how m t«. Fim for farmer Underwear?Six Members of Manchester Cor
poration’s Crew Before Judge 
Ritchie This Morning

Something like; à mutiny 
good ship Manchester1 Corporation, bound 
from Manchester to this port, resulted this 
morning ip the jOolice court, in six of the 
crew being sentenced to four weeks each in 
jail on a charge of refusing duty, Arid ab
senting themselves without leave from the 
steamer.

The - master of the steamer, Captain 
Heath, referring to his log book and read
ing from it, informed the court that the 
men in question, Edward Reid, Thomas 
Smith, George Rawlins, Valeptine Nichols. 
James McDonald and Wm. CBedwiek had 

unruly during the voyage, and when 
three day» out from the Old country,, had 
refused to obey orders, that tip their arriv
al here, they went on shore without per
mission, and returning, played oribbage on 
the deck, until Policeman Henry arrived.

The second engineer corroborated, this 
statement.

The men, on the other hapd, claimed 
that they had been overworked and ill-fpd, 
and that these Were the reasons for their 
conduct. Thé steward, they said, had re- 
fused to oHbW them to see the master of 
the ship to complain of the food they re-; 
ceived. They said that the meat which 
they had had to eat bad beeri "rotten,” and 
the potatoes the same way .and they had 
had nothing to eat for nearly twenty-six 
hours.

It was proven that they could’ have seen 
the captain, had they desired to complain, 
and the evidence- being strongly against 
them, they were sent below, muttering 
that they would “take up the matter again 
when they reached’ Manchester, before an 
English court.” ,

f

COSTS MONEY 
TO FIGHT POLICE

It will soon be time to put on heavier underwear—some are already wearing 
warmer underwear. It isn’t good policy to wait until you are chilled. Buy it 
now, and if it'ia too warm you can have it handy, for cold days will come.

At any rate we will be glad to show you our lines of underwear, whether you 
want to buy now or later. ,We have supreme confidence in onr ability to please 
you, knowing that our quality and prices are right. We go further into the de
tails of the underwear business than most stores—we look into the seemingly little 
details of finish, knitting, stitching, shape and quality.

k l

£4on board the
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Two Prisoners Have$32 fines 
Struck for Drunkenness and 
Resisting ■+- Two Benches NeededinCouit
»- .= > V-AÎ if

Two long Mne 
chairs were pkssed-into -seWiee, tb* morn
ing in the police ernrt to accommodate the 
great number'of prisoners who Were before 
the court on various chargee.. All 
speedily dealt with.

George Chestnut, Archibald Quinn and 
Joseph Doheçty were fined $4 each on

•SBR’ansti «iâriu
months’ jail on a charge of drunkenness, 

charge of disorderly

r: * te,

; ' Men's Medium Weight Natural Wool Underwear, guaranteed unshrinkable, 
$1.00 to $1.50 per garment.

Stanfield’s Medium Weight Pure Scotch Wool Underwear,
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 jflr garmentI tand two additional \ Stanfield's Heavy Weight, $1.25, $1.50 per garment.

Special in Stanfield’s Underwear:—We have had a special garment made for 
us in heavy weight all wool, guaranteed unshrinkable, which we are selling at 
$1.00. The beét garment for the money you can get.

Wi

were r : Wolsey Unshrinkable Underwear, in medium and heavy weights,
$1.50 to $3.50 per garmentV'V Brittannia Unshrinkable Underwear, made from pure Scotch wool,

$1.65, $1.75, $1.85 per garment
“St George” Brand All Wool Underwear, a good weight for winter wear,

• ! $1.00 per garment
“Oakley” Brand Underwear, in medium weight, made from pure English wool, 

to our own special order, $1.00, $1.25 per garment. ,
“Dr Jaeger’s” Pure Wool Underwear, the - highest grade underwear made, 

garment absolutely unshrinkable, $3.00 to $5:00 per garment,;

Combination Underwear, in Silk and Wool and many weights of aU wool and 
merino, $1.00 to $5.00 per garment.

William White waV allowed to go on a 
charge of breaking a bottle cooler valued 
at $5 the property of* Wm. Finnegan. The 
understanding is that he make good the 
damage, while a fine of $3 or 20 days’ jail 
stands over him. ' '

A fine of $20 or thirty days’ jail was 
imposed on Henry McDonald, on a charge 
of assaulting Bert Mdnerney in King 
Square yesterday. He said he had 
membranee of the affair.

Frank Cavanaugh, aged about 20, was 
fined $32 on a charge of drunkenness and 
resisting .the police. Policeman Linton, 
who made the arrest? gave, evidence that 
young Cavanaugh > had kicked a man be
sides striking the policeman when he was 
performing his duty. Cavanaugh pleaded 
guilty to drunkenness and resisting, and 
the charge of assault was not dealt wjth.

The same penalty, $8- on a charge of 
drunkenness and $24 on a charge of resist
ance, with an option of five months’ in 
jail was imposed on Daniel Collins, who, 
in spite of- the fact that he is crippled, 
gave considerable trouble when being plac
ed in . custody in the exhibition grounds 
yesterday. While policeman McNamee 
placed the handcuffs on him, Chief Clark 
held him. . , ,

Bernard Harvey, arrested on a charge of 
wandering about Union etreet late last 
night and not being able to account for 
himself was allowed to go with a warning.

m
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GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1LBROS. LIMITED, su jeta, h. ».

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

■ * ■ wi

THE C.P. R. ANO THE ,
N. B. SOUTHERN RY.

i ,*. ..ÿ.1*?.*-..•‘ï . -i s ..v. At1 •< ** *,

Notice is given in The Canada Gazette 
that a special meeting\of the shareholders 
of the New Brunswick Railway Company 
will be held in this cit^ on December 28, 
for the purpose of considering whether it 
is expedient to lease the railway to the C. 
P. R., arid, if so, to approve of terms, 
etc.

The. Montreal Star says:—“It is prob
able that before the end of the present 
year the New Brunswick Southern Rail
way, of which Col. H. H. McLean is presi
dent,- will have definitely passed into the 
control of the Canadian Pacific. The share
holders have been notified of a proposition 
to that end, .and a general meeting will be 
held in December to decide upon the ques
tion of leasing the line to the other com
pany-”

rrrnr.*

Serviceable Hoser
For School Boys and Girls

£.
use. We have al->Don’t; be satisfied with the indifferent kind of hose for the kiddies to 

ways mkde a-specialty of hose that wears and gives perfect satisfaction. Now that school 
days have qome again, pay a visit to this department and select a supply at our easy prices to 
carry .tile tots through the entire term-
»*■' a**™*”1 so., a, so.. 0Mldro,', T“

Children’s Black Ribbed Cashmere Hose, Girls’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose,
„ Per pair 25c. to 65c.

JUD6EMERT 8IÏE*
FOR HUEY BROTHERSrUNCRAlS

The cue of Haley Bros., va. Oswald B. 
Ford was tried this morning before Judge 
Forbes. This was an action for lumber 
supplied in connection with the defend- 
and’s grist mill dn Celebration street. The 
plantiff claimed $286.37. The defendant of
fered to suffer judgment for $200, hut the 

After hearing evidence 
, judgment was given in favor 

tig for the full amount and

Freed and L. P. D. Tilley, appear
ed Wthe plaintiff, and Dr. W. B. Wal- 

the defendant. Mr. Wallace mti- 
uflRed that he might appeal.

The funeral of George McLaren took 
place this afternoon at 3 o’clock from his 
late residence. The members of L. O. 
Lodge No. 20 walked in a body and six 
acted as pall-bearers. Rev. H. R. Reid 
read the burial service. Interment was in 
Greenwood cemetery.

The -funeral of Mise Jane Jamieson took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
her late residence 66 Spring street. Rev. A. 
A. Graham read the burial service. Inter
ment was made in Fernhill.(

The funeral of Allan Mabee took place 
this afternoon at 2A0 o’clock from hie re
sidence, 48 Elm street. Rev. Mr. McKim 
read the burial service. Interment was in 
Cedar Hill cemetery. __________ A

Per pair 26c. to 35c. 
Misses’ Cotton Hose; Misses’ Cashmere Hose; 

Misses’ Lisle Hose
Girls’ Plain Black Cotton Hose,

Per pair 30c. to 50c.
HOSIERY: DEPARTMENT—ANNEX
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and argume 
of the p 
costs.
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New Garments and Fabrics
FOR FALL

M.

SPORTS POSTPONED Ladies’ Costumes, made in the new 
Tweeds, Serges, Broadcloths, Velveteens, 
etc., $9.00 to $50.00.

Evening Capes and Coats, novelty de
signs, $16.00 to $45.00.

Misses' Costumes, $12.00 to $45.00.

Ladies' Waterproof Coats, Hepton- 
ettes, Zamberines and Rubber.

adfes’ Black Coats, $9.75 to $30.00.

adies’ Colored Coats In Tweeds, 
Cloths, Serges. $9.0Q to $25.00.

Misses' Coats, 12 to 18 years, $6.75 to 
$12.75.

Children's Coats In Blanket Cloths. 
Serges, Beaver Cloths, 2 to 12 years.

Ladies’ Black and Colored Skirts.

THE GREAl LI The Every Day Club sports which 
to have taken place this afternoon have 
been postponed on account of the wea
ther until 2.30 o’clock tomorrow afternoon, 
when it is hoped the weather will be fine 
and the track in first class condition.
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TO ADVERTISERS
it e]

be

Pressure of advertising on 
the columns of The Timee-Btar 
makes it necessary for business 
men to have copy in this office 
the evening before or very early 
on day of issue.

V - ■

Manchester Robertson JUlison, LtdA Brattleboro, Vermont, despatch says 
that John Jones of St. John was injured 
by a fall at the railroad station there but 
is recovering in hospital.

I
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St. John, September 7, 1910.Stores,close at 6 o’clock.

Visit The J.N. Harvey Clothing Stores
EXHIBITION TICKETS FREE

F.A.DYKEMANSCO
59 Charlotte Street

iKiiliiiiiiieiii
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We’re bringing in the new Fall styles of 
Women’s Coats as fast as they appear, 
which means that hew styles and new de
signs are arriving daily.

New Sweater Coats
In Ladies’, Misses’ and CMldren’s sizes, plain 

shades and combined colors.

New Waterproof Coats
In black and colors at moderate prices.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King St.

A Ctiâtomer’e Reasonable Wish ie This Store’* Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
A Special Lot of

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS
KJf

picked up in the factory by onr buyer at a great reduction 
under the regular price.

Here are a lot of 14 karat gold and sterling silver han
dles on a nice silk covered umbrella to be sold at$2.26. .The 
regular price is $3.50. This is the swellest umbrella at a 
moderate price that you have ever seen.

A lot of very stylish Directoire Handled Umbrellas to be 
sold at $1.00. This handle is the very newest style, is strong, 
being made from real ebony and the cover is fast black over 
a paragon frame of the strongest make: "" n

In this purchase-of Umbrellas the prices range from 80 
cents up to $3.75, and no matter what price you pay the per
centage of saving is the same.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves. We sell one of the standard makes 
of French Kid Gloves and guarantee every pair of them. The 

. prices are $1 10 and $1.40. •
We have also some good makes of German Kid GloVes 

at 69 and 79 cents a pair.
Ladies’ Heavy Cape Gloves at $1.00 and $1.25.

* 7— Children’s Kid Gloves, light or heavy weight, 80 cents
a pair.

NEW COATS 7 ..A ,T*t

For Women
—

The JjirgmK Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Costa, Skirt# and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros
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EXHIBITION SPECIALS
Men’s Stiff and Soft Felt Hats 

Boys’ Felt Hats and Caps 
Children’s Felt Hats

Cloth Tams in all shades, 
navy, white, red, scarlet and green 

Special School Tams 25c.
To see ours, is to buy

Anderson <SL Co.
Manufacturing Furriers Jt ,

55 Charlptto Str—t

FALL DRESS GOODS
Some People Have Learned 
Other* Are Learning

That leaving aside the ^question of convenience, they can. still do a 
whole tot "better by buying their Drees Goods in North End. And the 
the way they learn is by investigating' our claim to “watch the city e 
best materials and beat the city’s best prices.”

Sicilians and Lustres, 40c., 55c., 
65c., 80c. yd.

Plaids (for children’s wear) 30c. 
and 50c.

Cashmeres (in Mack and colore) 
35c. to 55c.

Fancy Waistings, 45c., 50c., 55c. 
and 60c.

Fancy Tweeds, 30c. to 80c. yd.
Black and Colored Meltons, 30c., 

40c., 55c.
Black and Colored Venetians, 55c., 

. and 80c.
Panama (in black and colors)

60c. and 80c.

S.W. McMACKIN
835 Main Street.

45$5
ÏÉS

x

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
if people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
n mighty important factor cleanliness ie.

No one has ever disputed the feet that there are no (leaner offices in 
Chnada than ran. This is worthy of consideration.

boston dental parlors
527 Main Street

Dr. 3. D. Maher, Proprietor.
l!

Office, Main «3. 
Remdenoe, Msin 793.
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